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Whisperings to Comsponbents. Laws and Systems.
“ TO ALL « IO | IT MAT CONCERN.’

Cum L ,  V i v  Yo r k .—Th ta k  yon for poet- 
jeel and prose eoatribotiona just received.

K. G., H i i T i r i i v i s B ,  O.—The articles jo a  
propose would give light from the “ Theological 
Corner.”

Em« a  EL, Bo s t o n .—We shall next week pub 
lish yoor communication on “ Mo r a l  Ho s  
pit a l s .”

EL A. EL, N sw  Yo r k .—Ou r next issue will 
contain your M Exposition of the 11th chapter of 
Isaiah.” -

C. B. P., Ne w po r t , R. L—We have your con 
tribution No. 49. The “ Glimpses ” are read with 
great in terest 

J o h n  C. B.. Lib e r t y , I ivd.—Your several 
communications have arrived. They are too 
numerous for publication; but parts of them may 
be printed to general advantage.

“ Al t e r  Eg o ,” Mc g g it t  Hi l l , Ma s s .—“ The 
Mysteries of Man " are filed for publication. The 
liberty you have taken to  extend the circulation 
of this Journal is gratefully acknowledged.

Mr s . El l is , St . La w r e n c e  C o ., N. Y.—We 
think you can treat the case with considerable 
success in yoor own home. Keep all anxious 
expression, either of face or tongue, away from 
him.

M. H. McG., Ma q u o n , III.—You are well and 
kindly remembered. We congratu la |pyou  and 
yoor father (the hearty and logical “D hanes ” ) 
upon the incoming of higher evidences to yoor 
understandings.

B P  A Fr ie n d l y  Me d iu m, in  Mo n t r e a l , 
is writing and sending communications to  us 
whieh do not supply our individual wants, neither 
do they impart any instructions suitable to be 
made public. I t  is asserted that we are looked 
upon as “ the principal leader of Spiritism,” and 
are told that of late we have been “ influenced by 
uncongenial thoughts concerning the foture pros 
pects of Spiritism,” A c . These unreliable com 
munications do not interest us, and we respect 
fully request their discontinuance.

For the Herald of Progress.
A Regiment of Spiritualists.

“ Ms. Da v is : I would like to suggest thronghl 
your paper the idea of raising a regiment of 
Spiritualists in this city and State, to be called! 
* The Forlorn Hope.’ Let this regiment be com 
posed of as many physical mediums as possible, 
who will be willing to go wherever sent— 
to lace death, hell, and the grave—to put down 
this infernal rebellion. Let * Victory or Death ’ 
be their motto. Let them carry death in one 
hand and no mercy in the other to all traitors 
and rebels. We must now have men of nerve in 
the field; the boldest of the bold and the bravest 
of tiie brave.  ̂Let the regiment be composed of 
anti-slavery instead of pro-slavery officers, and 
men who fight for freedom instead of slavery.”

—The writer of the above signs himself “ A 
Medium.” There is mncb more Moses than 
Jesus in bis communication. Of the two, the 
first is the ablest field-officer. We hope that 
no Spiritualist will enlist trader Moses. But if 
be do not, how can he enlist at all ? The New 
Dispensation would yield political rights to 
natural rights, and would do good for evil • 
therefore let no one expect that peace-makers 
will enlist with u death in one band and no 
mercy in the other.”—Ed .

Dr. Franklin on Dryden’s Motto :
“  WHATEVIB IS, IS BIOHT.”

Considering that many readers of the Hb b - 
a a d  o f  P&OGBE88 are interested in receiving 
“ communications” from the spirit of Doctor 
Franklin, 1 have thought that the following 
extract from page 70 of “ The Life of Benja 
min Franklin, written by himself, published by 
W. Yan Norden, New York, 1826,” might 
prove interesting.. Cl e f .

1 1 begin to entertain a  less favorable opin 
ion of my London pamphlet.* to which I had 
prefixed,4 as a motto, the following lines of | 
Dryden:
“ ‘Wh a t e v e r  i s , i s  b i o h t : though purblind 

' man
Bees but part of the chain, the nearest link,
His eyes not carrying to the equal beam
That poises all above.'

And of which the object was to prove, from 
the attributes of Goa, bit goodness, wisdom, 
abd power, that there coala be no such thing 
as evil in the world: that vice and virtue 
did not in reality exist, and were nothing 
more than vain distinctions. I no longer re 
garded it as so blameless a work as I had for 
merly imagined, and I suspected that some 
error most have imperceptibly glided into my 
argnment, by which all the inferences |  had 
drawn from it bad been affected, as frequently 
happens In metaphysical reasonings.”

|  & Dissertation on Liberty. Necessity, Plea- 
■ore, and Pain.” Published In London. “ The

{irinting of tills work wee another error of my
m s  —  ■— S H - \

m '•ge 64, Lift of Benjamin Franklin.)

I “  T hrice  Ii he arm ed who h a th  h is  q u a rre l ju s t— 
A nd h e  b u t n ak ed , though locked up in  s teel, 
Whose conscience with injustice is corrupted.

For the Herald of Progress.

The H u m an ;
OB, MAN AND WOMAN.

Woman is not yet discovered. Look in the 
streets and houses, search books and papers, 
listen at the pulpit and bar; yon find only 
men and their wives and daughters. Search 
a little deeper yon will discover their sweet 
hearts and concnbines; apparently, man ab 
sorbs everything. He keeps woman as he 
does his dog or horse, and loves that best 
which is most obedient, and affords him the 
fullest gratification to bis strongest propen 
sities.

To-day, the true woman lives in a few noble 
minds, as America did in the brain of Colum 
bus, before he made his voyage of discovery. 
Like the New World she calmly waits and 
bides her time. She is waiting till man sub 
dues the grosser elements of Nature for her 
use. Man paves the way for woman’s coming. 
She shines above him now as the new stars 
did before Newton found his telescope.

The black man is just becoming visible be 
cause the white man has found his own free 
dom. In past ages be has only been a negro 
and a slave. The true woman will be seen 
and her nature appreciated, when man learns 
the true prerogative of his own manhood. 
Woman does not yet know herself or her ca 
pabilities.
“ Love makes it certain that whatever day 
Makes man a slave takes half his worth away.”

Woman has been a slave, not for three cen 
times, but for six thousand years, at least, 
how much longer we know not. Her slavery 
has been as much deeper than man’s as hell is 
deeper than heaven. It has been deeper than 
man can fathom, darker than he can ever 
comprehend. It has stultified the mind, para 
lyzed the efforts, and dried np the very life-blood 
of almost every noble, gifted, aspiring woman 
that ever saw the light. Man has not thus 
suffered. Love is not the ruling element of 
his nature. Strong passions have been his 
power, and God knows they have had free 
play. He has glorified himself in them—need 
I say that he has gloried in his shame.
| u What ails the women of onr day, they are 
good for nothing.” More, they are starving. 
The doctor and the hnsband look on in stupid 
wonder. Woman’s love-nature demands food; 
man gives her the degrading husks of passion. 
Woman thirsts for the pure air of freedom; 
man gives her the wormwood and gall of sub 
mission and obedience in all things. Man 
will persist in living in the basement, in the 
kitchen of his brain, and be keeps woman 
there to minister to his propensities. By the 
frightful force of passion, man has made him 
self woman’s master and dispenser.
^  Woman claims respect; man gives her 
mattery. Woman’s aspirations demand out 
let. Man bars all the doors and then stands 
bolt-upright before her and says, “ Look 
through me, speak through me, shine 
through me, I must have all the power and 
glory.” Woman’s intellect demands culture 
and exercise. Man denies her the only stimu 
lant that would even arouse his own—practi 
cal use for personal benefit—and then insists 
upon it, that she is weak-minded. Dame Na 
ture seems to have made a great mistake when 
she gave woman a head and tongue. Man 
Haims to be both for her. According to the 
u man’s notion,” a pair of eyes on the look 
out for bis interests is all she needs above the 
body for practical purposes.

In the wlarge sens*,’’ man claims the sole 
just right of utterance. Man talks every 
where. He roars in the senate, wrangles in 
the bouse, spouts from the rostrum, declaims 
in the pulpit, argues at the bar, babbles at the 
grog-shop, bawls in the street, and then dis 
plays his Lack of manhood and want of consis 
tency, by sneering at woman’s volubility t 0,1 
most generous Brother, bow can we ever suf*| 
flciently thank yon for the precious privilege] 
of talking at the tea-table and in the parlor, 
when yon do not have the floor I Is it any 
wonder that woman talks fast when she does 
get a chance to open her month before her 
litge lord and master ? Is it any wonder that 
l( In the grand picture of humanity, as painted 
by Nature, (?) the stupendous groups of might 
iest sculptors, architects, painters, musicians, 
poets, philosophers, seers, and saviors, are 
men This picture, like all the creeds of 
the world, is man-made, and like them, It Is I 
false to Natore 1 she has never set her seal 
upon It. Man charges Nature with woman’s

I weakness, just as he has the devil with his 
own sins. Slavery, not Nature, has made 
woman what she is and has been. In the 
large sense, man has always compelled woman 

I to lie low in the dust at his feet. He has de- 
[ nied her the right to a soul, and its correla 
tive right to mental labor has not yet been 

I granted her.
I But tell me, 0  boastful Brother, have these 
gloriouB groups of men been the masculine, 
strong armed, warring men df the world 1 
Have they been among those domineering, 
overbearing men who have ruled in the earth 
with arbitrary sway—who have made onr one 
sided brains, and labored to convince the 
world of woman’s inferiority ? No l a thou 
sand times no / These good and great men 
have been eminently woman-like in their na 
ture—gentle, loving, forbearing, and sensitive, 
displaying moral courage, even unto torture 
and death the most cruel, but always, like 
woman, non-resistant. When they have fought, 
it has alwas been for principle, never for self,

will become the royal road to | will assert their power, and woman will be 
the Queen, as man is the King, on the throne 
of the world. G.

voyance, it 
knowledge. Man has always fancied himself 
the center of power in the world, the prime 
mover of all things, around which woman hao 
revolved as an attendant satellite. It is the 
same mistake he made when he commanded 
the sun to stand still on the mountains of 
Gilboa. Woman is man’s central sun. Man 
moves in the circumference of facts, and has 
always persisted in keeping his sun in an eter 
nal eclipse. He has enveloped her in the 
clonds and mists of his own ignorance; he 
has wrapped her np in the sopbisfry of his 
own reason. God is love. Woman is the 
love power of the world. Man is the passion, 
or will-power. Nevertheless, man is not with-

For the  H erald of Progress.
Reasons why Women are not 

Employed.
To t h e  Ed it o r  o f  He r a l d  o f  P r o g r e s s , 

De a r  Si b : A communication appeared in 
your paper some time ago, urging upon fe 
males the acquisition of phonography, to be 
employed as a means of self-support. It re 
called to my mind an incident that occurred 
at my office a year ago or more.

or the masculine love of power. These noble man.” Again he tells ns that w woman cor-

Two ladies entered, apparently on a benev- 
out love and woman is not without passion. I olent mission on behalf of their sex. After 
Love is the only motive-power in the universe being seated, they inquired of me, as a practi- 
—in human as well as in the divine duality. 1 cal short-hand reporter, whether there was 
All other powers are but its instruments. I any chance in my profession for the employ- 

Our Brother tells us that lt the spiritual I ment of females. I said: tt Yes, but only upon 
superiority is with the woman, whilst the condition that they shall wear pantaloons.” 
mental or intellectual superiority is with the They were evidently shocked at my remark.

men have been the only ones who have ever 
spoken a word of courage or hope for woman. 
These facts onght to teach man a little hu 
mility. They ought to suggest to him what 
woman herself might be.

We know that man has always spoken for 
woman, but onr souls do not always respond. 
0  king Agrippa, we should be -most happy to 
speak for ourselves. In the grand coming fu 
ture, woman will be redeemed from bond 
age. She will then be able to give utter 
ance to the divinity that is within her. 
She will speak by intuition through the 
grand avenues of science, art, and philan 
thropy, as man has never spoken. The hu-

responds to science—she knows; man corre 
sponds to art—he does.” How absurd 1 If 
woman knows more than man, she is his intel 
lectual superior. Man must know individn-

I made a partial apology by saying that 1 in 
tended no disrespect to the sex, remembering 
my wife and daughter, but meant exactly what I 
said. One of the ladies had seated herseM in 
a chair which I generally offer to visitors, sit-

ally before he can do, or he is a mere machine 1 uated between my desk and the door, and oc-
—woman must work out individually what she 
knows, or she cannot advance. The voiceless 
wail of woman to-day demands action—mental 
work that shall give her individual freedom 
and an independent social position equal to 
her Brother. Activity is the life of all. I t is
not only foolish but cruel to try to satisfy I ed with her present dress. We have to go into 
woman’s intellect with an idle repose in the all sorts of pnblic places, to make onr way 
background of inspiration, withont even giv- through dense crowds of men, and frequently 
ing herself the trouble to think her own to work past midnight at »he newspaper offices,

cupying a space about three feet wide. She 
attempted a defense of her sex by inquiring if 
I did not admit that women had done a great 
deal. “ Certainly, Madam,” said I ; a but after 
all, it is useless for a woman to attempt to enter 
such a profession as reporting while incumber-

man race is yet in its infancy—no, not infancy; I thoughts. 0  my Sister, let ns rather en-1 and return in the small hoars of the morning 
infancy is innocent and sweet—it is in its ugly courage each other to mental action, which is through the dreary streets to our homes. And 
boyhood, half way between the child and the lh e 0Qly path of development and progress. I the same or similar difficulties attend other 
man—in a  state o f semi-barbarism. To-day Woman m ast be no longer a parasite— she pursuits. It is folly, therefore, for woman to  
humanity is an orphan^ It has never yet re- must be self-sustaining. 1 attempt to diversify her employments to any
cognized its Mother in God. A ll the Father God lives in the background of inspiration, I great extent so long as she is the victim of 
it  has ever known has been a  sovereign Lord, but he works in the foreground of use and the present mode of dress.” 
a wrathful, revengeful despot. Is it any won- beauty as well. W e see God everywhere. j j,a(i not finished my remarks before my as- 
der that such a bantling has been desperately Gar Brother need not be so jealous of his sociate, also a short-band writer by profession, 
wricked I W hen it  shall know and feel the lov- rightful foreground. Woman will never aspire wh0 had been absent from the office, returned, 
ing influence o f its Divine Mother as well as to  ft i but Bi*e mast have a foreground o f her his surprise and embarrassment he coaid 
Father, it  will then be ready to recognize the own 5 one that her own genins shall create. get the door but half open. Reader, what do 
Sisterhood as well as the Brotherhood o f hu- Woman could never wish to occupy man’s you think was in the way? A hooped sk irt! 
manity. Instead o f the Man everywhere, we foreground o f war and glory, o f political strife The lady,who had seemed to take offense at my 
shall then have the Human/  instead o f the ! an<̂  power, o f the cultivation and subjugation statement, and who had just claimed that wo- 
Brotherhood, we shall have the Humanhood o f the earth ; but I see a beautiful foreground man « had done a great deal,” was obliged to 
the whole race. I o f literature, science, art, and philanthropy, ^  up and let my associate enter. Hundreds

Woman is man’s* equal, bat not his like. It where woman will yet stand by her Brother’s 0f  men had sat there before, but never had one 
is  th is dissimilarity which constitutes the true B*de as his equal. The law o f compensation 0f  them blockaded the door. My argument 
ground o f their union. Woman’s brain is give woman a future that shall atone for wa8 forcibly illustrated, and the application 
smaller than man’s, but this is compensated by her wrongs and sufferings in the past. ^  Wft8 personal.
fineness o f texture. In all that constitutes It is a thoughtless, senseless cry, that wo- More recently all the available stenogra-
the Godlike Human, in the physical, in the j man could not leave her maternal duties for phjc force was required, as not unfreqnently 
spiritual, and in the intellectual, the sexes are any other occupation—as if  the care o f three happens, at a meeting at Cooper Institute, 
equal, but very unlike in manifestation and or four children need occupy her whole life- application was made by a female to re 
development. In the large sense, woman’s in- time. She does leave those duties now, and i f  port for the Times. She said that Peter 
tellect has never been developed at all. W o- half the time now spent in the follies o f fash- Cooper had kindly provided a place for her in 
man’s spirit manifests itse lf through the af- ion and in the crimes o f high living were I one 0f  the side rooms, where she would not 
factions with more beauty and purity, man’s, turned to better account, there would be ample attract notice. Her application was rejected, 
with mofo vigor and strength through the pro- time for any amount of mental labor or bean- w h y  ? Not because her services were not 
pensitles. In the spiritual, man’s development tiful work o f art. Labor-saving machines will needed if  she was an expert, but simply be 
ta as been as much perverted and debased by give us plenty of time. We have heard cause her way of doing the work would not 
slavery, as woman’s intellect has been crushed enough o f woman’s spiritual superiority and answer. In the first place, every reporter 
and degraded. As woman’s master, man has intellectual inferiority—as if  such a thing ^nows that n  jB almost absolutely necessary 
never learned self-governm ent W hile he has were possible. The intellect is only the t^at he should be close to the speaker. The 
been tyrannical and overbearing, she has learn- manifestation and development o f the spirit [a(jy proposed to get out of s ig h t and almost 
ed forbearance and forgiveness o f injury. When — if woman were man’s spiritual superior she out 0f  hearing. In the second place, when a 
her soul has yearned for sympathy, she has must be his intellectual superior as well. corp8 0f  reporters are engaged, as in this in- 
turned from her oppressor, and opened her in- How many centuries has it been since man stance it is necessary that they should all be 
most to a holy communion with the spiritual, decided that woman had no soul or immor-1 together, so as to divide the turns and man- 
In manifestation, woman is inferior to man in ! tal spirit at all 1 0  most consistent Brother! 1 a^e to get the matter out with the utmost ex- 
passion, in physical strength, and in reasoning what will be your next subterfuge to amuse | pedition,
faculties. Man is inferior to woman in love and satisfy her aspirations,while you maintain j truth is. that woman's elevation is
and moral purity; he is her inferior in physi- a practical superiority that keeps her at your 
cal beauty, and her inferior in intuition. mercy, which is not always very tender 1 Wo*

Thus we see that between man and woman, man must work out her own salvation; she 
as everywhere else, the law o f compensation must make herself independent in purse before j g  ajas j j confegS that the hope of 
holds good. Strength is not superior to bean- she can be free in soul and body. Woman 
ty because it can bear and deal harder blows, has no power to redeem man from the slavery 
Physical courage belongs to the masculine ele - 1  o f his passion, while shcris dependent upon 
ment o f strength, moral courage comes from him.
the feminine element o f moral parity. When In the long dark ages o f the past, man s
it is blinded and perverted by the sophistry faculties have been the great staple of demand, j drcgs that ^er jivUe daughter looks charmis^  
of man’s reason, how hateful becomes its man- and he has very naturally fancied him self I • ^  toldier grows bolder the oftener he

I ifestation. W itness the spirit o f our Southern the superior of woman. Strong passion, brute | R̂CCS ljie foe w  froroan „ wcars 
sister to-day. It is as much more hateful force, and a shrewd worldly wisdom, have | s^ort a^ r̂ l j £0 not wonder that the bold*

I hopeless without dress-reform. Think of a 
! man, dressed like a woman, attempting to 
I pursue his avocations ! The thought is coin 

dress-reform is not very encouraging. I say 
it with no intention of imputing a want of 
moral courage to women. I believe it is 
easier for a man to face a foe in battle than 
for a woman to face the ridicule of wearing a

than the physical courage of her brother as 
true moral courage in a just cause is more 
beautiful than the physical.

Intuition is not Inferior to reason. Why 
should we reason all day upon that which we 
can see at a glance.

In this matter-of-fact world, man’s reason 
ing powers have been more available for 
practical purposes than woman’s intuition; but

governed the world, while love has been tram* 
pled in the dust; therefore it is that man has 
ruled over woman. Man’s powers are still in 
the ascendency, but I see the dawn of a 
brighter day. Woman most throw off this 
mental lethargy of the bondage of ages, for 
her time is coming. *' Love is the fulfilling of 
the law, and one jot or one tittle shall in no 
wise pass from the law till all be fulfilled.”

abort skirt. I do not wonder i 
est has to succumb at last.

Wil ma :

Prison Reform.
w<

h

in the grand edming future,when science shall Universal love must be the law of the world, 
look beyond the visible and material, the When man shall cease to be a slave to his 
light of intuition will be no longer eclipsed by own passions, when his own noble reason 
the light of reason. With its handmaid, clair* shall gain the ascendency, Love and Wisdom

the printed 
Q. B. Hub) 
Sing Sing 
Improved pol 
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mi, recently 
State h i m
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▼lew this institution merely as a place < 
tskment.

ill venture the Mieili 
geeks the appointment

“ Gentlemen. I e 
th a t any man who 
any office in this prison solely ■  
and cents which be m ar receive a t the end oft 
each month that man is « T f h n  o f  a  place j 
among you : and need 1 say, that he who will J 
Stoop so low as to mdnlge M profane swmnmg. 
or enter upon these premises while under the 
influence o f  intoxicating liquors, shonld under no • 
circumstances be allowed to  hold an office; 
here. Nothing can he more improper, unwise, 
or injurious, thaw t/» j■ >l .« ■

49 The whirl1 
‘W  je s t  to dap 
Divinity.

M l He 
tad who «

stew

d o  m e a n
’ the hnmaa 

l To Ac i

S igh t and In sig h t.
r««tac g f i M d r i n i m ,

Ancient Glimpses of the Spi 
rit Land.

X C M l t i ) |T T « I I ' a s  . ship

The Awakening.
to indulge in i h m  hi 

p U a  tbauld be more
b its )

w r,
conn
rums, i 
re dire

a t any place, aud 
frame them thorn the prison.

a u u m
“ If  you listen to the story ol 

nearly all will tell you that o n  
other bad practices send associations, t 
instrumental in producing their downfall, mud j 
brought them to this end; and now, when they 
are here, nothing but a total change o f in fluences ' 
nod associations eon produce any reform^ They < 
would without doubt like to be reformed, and 
to  go out from this place to mingle again with j 
society, honest mud virtuous mm, and this many j 
of them will be able to do i f  we are fa ith  fu l to i 
out charge.

1L
e a  l a

If, OomroflL la * An Essay on the Eleusiaiaa 
1 Myftariet,”  says * It most he remarked that 
| the first fathers of the church, who furnish 
such interesting notions on the mysteries, al 
ternately mention them with much praise or j 
represent them ia odious colors. St. Clemens, 
of Alexandria, who was himself supposed to i 
hare been initiated, a t one time ascribes to the '

| mysteries ap object the most frivolous and j 
even shameful, and transforms them Into ‘ 
schools of atheism ; but a t another time as- 

[ peris that the truths taught in the Mysteries 
had been stolen by the philosopher from Moses 
and the prophets,*7 while u TertnUian imputes I 

I the invention of them to the Devil.*7 But j 
u Cicero, addressing himself to Atticus, thus 1 
represents them : 4 Amidst all of excellent or I 
divine that your Athens has produced and

r the universal Deity, la I r c a c ti  as having passed, with other Jowish 
m  the ancient Baals and I privileges, to the Christians, and the names of 
degraded into imaginary j its successive recipients are comemorated— 
or took their place, after Agabus, Judas, Silas, the prophetic daughters 

Dsvils. The flue-! of Philip, Amiss, and Quadratus, of Philadel* 
wirsiuioDi of Nature yor* | phi a. Through these the gift was transmitted 

U> the Montanists, who enjoyed the plenitude 
of inspiration reserved lor the latter days. 
They assumed on this score to be like the 
Gnostics, distinguished above other person 
as M Pneumatic!,77 or Spiritualists. To them 

11 the Apocalyptic
A b n k M '1 sacrifice was a suggestion of the j writings^ of early CbrUtlanlly—flermae, tU  
Devil, and that the ancient Hebrew God was 
only the Demiurgus or * Prince of this world,1 
an impure being, who could not have been the 
father of Jesus of Naiarelb” —and much more 
to the same purpose, all going to show that 
the modern church. In gross, have bat a  very 
bleared vision as regards their Basic Word.

From the same author it also appears that 
a t the very threshold ol Christianit,

were  permanently parted into two rivals, 
el whom the somber aspect (Sata n, or the Ad 
versary) was banished to Tophet, or Gehenna, 
the fire-furnace of the n icked, his abode still 
forming a memento of his old abominations*
until a t  last it began to be suspected * that j are sometimes ascribed

Fourth Qpok of Bsdras, and the Sibyllas ora 
cles, their spiritual claim as pietists and pro 
phets nearly coinciding with that of the 
authors of those works. The prophet had 
always been* considered as speaking, not his 
own words, but those of inspiration; as being 
the passive organ, or 41 Medium,’7 of the Deity. 
Hence Montanus, as a  vehicle of the divine,

HVe. Thou hast sief 
Husband. As never

childhood did I experience such a deep, soft, 
refreshing slumber. My old father -  thou re 
mem be rest him well—when he stepped into 
the room in the morning, where we were wait 
ing for him, used to any ia  answer to our in 
quiry how he had slept, 4 Like the blessed.*7 
Like the blessed, 1 might eay, have 1 slept; 
or rather like the blessed have 1 awakened.
1 feel myself new quickened; as If all weari 
ness and all need of sleep were gone forever.
Such vigor is in my limbs, such elasticity in 
my movements, that 1 believe 1 could fly, if  1 
won Id.

W. And you are pleased with this place ?
•  •  * * * j H. Indeed, 1 must say, we have been in ! diffused among men, nothing is more excellent
*■ To maintain a  regular and excellent sys- I many a beautiful place together : but this is j the mysteries which exalt us from a rude 

tem of discipline, it is highly important to act wonderful and beautiful beyond description. | d true hnm anitr The*
a t all times with great coolness. No keeper I W hat t n e i  . actually heaven high! They " * * K* *U ‘® to trae bumamty. They
should allow himself either to show signs of bear blossoms and fruit together. Their ialt1*1* ns into the true mysteries of life, for , , -------- .- - . . . —ra
fear, anger, or excitement. There are many branches swaying to the morning wind cause they teach ns not only to live pleasantly, but hpisUes, Revelations, t c., were dealt upon medicines to those consulting her. 
minor difficulties among the men a t work tbe tree-tops all to give forth melody, as if a  to die w ith better hopes.7 This fine eulogium each other, though the names were sup- I t  was a  question among the first Christians 
which can be settled by tbe keeper without | Qf feathered singers dwelt in them. Be- does not require any commentary; we are de- pressed either by the anathematisers or their whether Jesus received inspiration direct from

trer up. Their lighted to hear it from the lips of a  great man compilers. 44 A great step was gained when | the Father, or from the promptings of Inter-

it was I became identified with the power he repre 
impossible to decide how much of the spirit I seated, which, 44 as a plectrum, struck upon 
was of the Lord and how much of the Devil. I the cords o f the human soul.77 Tertullian de- 
la  the very household of faith what were!scribes a  prophetess, or weird Sister, 44re 
termed 44 diabolical deceptions77 on tbe one sembling the mesmeric clairvoyants of the 
hand were received 44 for orthodox Christian- present day, who, seined with ecstasy during 
i ty 77 on the other, and the Judaisers and I church worship, seemed to converse with 
Paulinists mutually criminated each other. I t  I angels or with tbe Lord himself, divined what 
appears that those severe charges in the Acts, was passing in people’s minds, and prescribed

disturbance or annoyance to any person; but hind tbe trees tbe mountains tower 
under no circumstances should a keeper inflict majestic forms rigidly defined in tbe pure air, 
punishment when either himself or the offender is and here and there clouds, glowing with all 
in a passion; nor should any punishment be (he hues of sunrise and sunset, stretch along 
administered until the offender shall be made their sides, or float over their summits. Upon 
folly aware of the breach of discipline he has the highest peak, out of a milk-white, trans- 
committed, and the penalty for so doing; and lucent, shimmering mist, there spring, as it 
when punishment must be inflicted, let it be done jrere, the gates, and towers, and palaces of a
in sorrow and never in anger.

U1 shall take care, likewise, as an important 
branch of my doty, that the convicts are well 
fed and clothed; all provisions to  be used 
here must be delivered on the premises ju s t as 
sweet and clean as I would require them for 
my own table.77

#The Spirit’s Mysteries.
“  T o u r young men sh a ll see visions, and your old men 

sh a ll d ream  d ream s.”

T ranslated  for the  H era ld  of P rogress.

Thoughts from Beyond the 
Tomb.

SPIRIT WRITING WITHOUT A MEDIUM.

This is the title of a  small pamphlet by the 
Baron de Guldenstubbe and his s is te r; being 
sentences they were so fortunate as to  obtain by 
direct writing,or writing produced on paper by 
the spirits alone, and not through the hand of ^ een near me ?
a  medium. The Baron considered th a t to ** * *n a  certain S'
gain this writing it was necessary th a t there 
shonld be tbe male and female, or tbe positive 
and negative influences present. The book 
consists of detached thoughts, in the French 
language. The account of how and when 
they were obtained may be found in a  volume 
by the same author entitled 41 Realite des JEs- 
prits et Phe nomine Meuvilleux—de leue Ecriture 
directed Some of these thoughts are so re 
markable th a t we think the translation of a 
few of them may not prove unacceptable.
They are as follows :

1. Prayer is the touchstone of the spiritual 
man.

2. Faith in immortality is the aurora from 
beyond the tomb which enlightens this world.

4. Wisdom is tbe garden wherein philoso 
phy m ust cull her flowers.

6. Peace is the seal which the angel from

splendid city. From this peak nearest us, 
I there seems to gush a mighty water, which 1 
may call a  sea rather than a  stream, and which 
nevertheless leaps down the numerous terra  
ces of the mountain, not with fearful roaring, 
but with a  melodious sound. Wide about us 
are sprinkled the drops which water tbe trees 
and flowers, and im part a  delicious coolness 
to the air, making it ecstasy to breathe here. 
Look, too, a t  this bank whereon we s ta n d ! 
How luxuriant and how thickly strewn with 
wonderful flowers! We wander over it, and 
yet the spires o f grass are not broken, nor 
are the flowers crushed by our footsteps. It 
is a  solitary p lace ; yet on all sides vistas open 
to us, and tbe horizon tempts us ever further 
and further on.

W. Hast thou seen all this often before, or 
dost thou see it to-day for ^ie  first time ?

H . Notwithstanding all is so homelike to 
me here, and though everything greets me as 
something long beloved, yet when 1 think of 
it I  must say, No, I have never1 been here be 
fore.

W . And dost thou not wonder to see me 
again a t thy side ?

H .  Indeed, and hast thou not, somehow, al-

ense, I  have ; b a t in an  
other, not so. It is long since thine eyes have 
seen me. 1 disappeared from them once.

H . A h ! now there sweeps over my memory, 
as i t  were, a  dark cloud—days of anxiety, and 
nights spent in weeping—only the painful 
thoughts and emotions which so recently ab 
sorbed me. Now they elude my grasp, I  can 
not distinctly comprehend them, they appear 
to me something mysterious.

IV. Think on the fourteenth of February.
H . How, now it  is all clear to me. I t  was 

near noon. Four days hadst thou been sick. 
We bad feared much for thee, ba t still bad 
hope. Suddenly a faintness came over th ee ; 
thou didst lean thy bead upon my breast; 
didst sink back with a  deep s ig h ; thou diedst; 
yes, it is all over, thou art dead.

\V. 1 am d ead ; yet see, I live.
H . I f  thou a rt dead, aud if  I see thee, then 

really dream V
W . Thou dreamest not, for thou a r t awake.

beyond the tomb impresses on tbe forehead of I H,: g l  lh° u , f nt d° wn ,rom ,heaTe? *° the elect earth, that I should see thee again for a  shortthe elect. ■
6. Parity is the robe of the angels.
9. Righteousness is tbe helmet of the wise.
10. As the embryo in the womb—thus re 

posed in tbe beginning the spirit of man 
within the bosom of Divinity.

; 12. Behold, oh m en! tbe eagle rising in the 
air. He.soars towards the bights of wisdom, 
leaving behind him the abysses of folly. The 
wise resembles him if be turn not his head 
earthward.

18. The vertigo of pride turns wisdom into 
folly. >

14. Let humility be tbe boney which envel 
ops the sting of thy words.

18. Humility is tbe basis of true grandeur. 
Great things are accomplished by her, and 
small things by pride.

21. A green old age is the fruit of wisdom.
22. The heart of man is an abyss of folly.
28. Hatred only takes root in narrow hearts, 

and anger finds in little minds his sting.
'24. The wisdom of man passes like light 

ning before thfe look of the Eternal.
27. Death is the sword-blade of tbe angel 

who guards tbe road to tbe tree of life, but 
already has the love of God blunted tbe 
point.

27. The redemption has re-attacbed earth 
to heaven.

29. A t tbe moment of death all is reduced 
to  nothing, even science. There then remains 
alone to us what we have done for God, and 
this is so little—even in the best life I

81. When immortality commences doubt 
ceases, tbe soul, enchanted to break her chains, 
wonders, marvels, and falls a t the feet of the 
Deity.

82. Eternity I we cannot comprehend thee 
till we have entered thy Bublime portals I

88. Prayer is the sword-point capable of 
piercing even the heart of God.

84. Innocence is an aureole from the other 
world which decks tbe forehead of the child, 
but tbe dust of years effaces It.

80. The stoic knew how to fly the world, 
the disciple of Pythagoras how to suffer it. 
The 000 bad plucked the fruit of wisdom while 
the other plavod with its flower.

87. Humility is the immortal crown Qod 
gives those hearts ho has drawn towards 
ntirtelf.

42. Happiness loosens the bridle of strength 
42. The scenes of life pass like the shadow 

which flies before tb s  sue . . . .
41. The mao who forever defers doing good 

Is llks the swamp of the desert

time, and then anew through long years la 
ment thy disappearance ?

W . No, henceforth we shall never separate. 
I am indeed sent to thee, bu t not down upon 
Itbe earth. Look around thee here ; where 
upon earth  hast thou seen such trees, such 
Iwaters ? Look a t thyself; thou didst go about 
yonder, bowed beneath the weight of years. 
Now thou a rt young again. Thon dost not 
jwalk, thou floatest; tbine eyes not only see, 
but see immeasurably far. Look inward upon 
thyself; has i t  always been with thy heart as 
now ?

H. Within me is a  deep, unfathomable, ever- 
swelling, and yet entirely still and peaceful 
sea. Yes, when 1 look about me here, arid 
when I feel tby hand in mine—then 1 must 
say I am blessed—1 am in heaven.

W. Thou art.
H. Aud then I must be actually dead.
W. Thou art. Hast thou not lain sick in 

that very chamber where 1 died, and whither 
thou didst long to be brought. Has not tby 
son, day and night, without leaving thy side, 
sincerely and tenderly nursed thee? Hast 
thou not by day and night found open the 
blue eye of thy daughter, in which she vainly 
strove to bold back the forth-welling tears ? I 
Was there not then a deep mist and utter 
darkness spread over the faces of thy children, 
and over everything around thee ?

H. I a m  d e a d  1 Lord of life and death, 
upon my knees I thank thee th a t tliou bast 
fulfilled ibis so great thing in me—-that thou 
hast led me to such high happiness—to such 
great honor: dead, and happy to be dead /  Thou 
knowest, 0  Lord, bow often that moment stood 
before me : how often 1 have prayed that 
thout hyself, Bince I was not able to do it, 
wouldst prepare me for that hour— wouldst 
send me a soft, blessed death. Now, O Lord 
that thou hast heard this, as all my other 
pr*)ers, thou hast in this, as in all things, 
eternally shown thyself gracious and pitiful. 
What stood before me is now over. Trulv, 
though dead, 1 have not yet learned exactly 
what death 1b ; but this much 1 know, death is 
sweet. As one bears a sleeping child out ofi 
a dark chamber into a  bright spring garden, 
so hast thou borne me from earth to heaven.

T h e  aspirations of great men are the flow 
ers of human thought, that an uncongenial 
time too olten will not allow to do more than 
blossom.

educated in the study of philosophy, and 
familiar with every branch of human knowl 
edge. Several other passages, which have 
been already remarked in the works of ancient 
writers, contain pompous encomiums of the 
Mysteries, and indicate the various moral 
and philosophical truths which they incul 
cated.77

But for enfranchising the people from their 
superstitions, the mystical is not the true way 
of life. The ignorant mind in all religions 
has ever chosen to be daubed with the excre- 
mentitious letter, ra ther than to go forward 
cleansed in the quickening S p ir i t ; hence the 
wide field for mystagogues and priests in all 
ages. Take tbe mystery of the Trinity, and 
other church mysteries, by which simpletons 
are befooled. A plate is given by M. Ouvaroff, 
exhibiting a  mystery of Eleusis. 4( In this the 
Hierophant appears as a workman a t his forge, 
in which he properly personates the Deniur- 
gus,77 Logos, or Word, the second person jn 
the Eleusinian and Christian Trinity. The priest 
a t the anvil is a  representation of the Word 
creating the heavens and the earth. Anvil 
means heaven. The priest, or Word, “ bearing 
a sledge-hammer, personates in the same way 
as the Cabiri Vulcan is represented on some 
ancient coins.77 One person has his hand 
raised above the head of another, as if im part 
ing the gift of the spirit by the laying on of 
hands, while the Rod of God, as per Moses and 
the Staff, as per Elisha, is held in the other 
hand as having virtue to go out of it. 44 The 
torch is about to be ignited a t tbe command 
of Hermes, the spiritual agent in the workshop 
of creation77—Hermes appearing in this in 
stance as a  personation of Wind, or Spirit, as 
in the Bible, God, Wind, and Spirit, are often 
interchangeable terms, and the Word supposed 
to be from the same windy source. 44 Theophi- 
lus, for example, uses the coarse metaphor in 
the Psalm s of God, having his Logos within 
his bowels, and belching forth before crea 
tion.77 This would be equivalent to the diag 
nosis o f disease by Dr. Hornbook, with the 
Word in a  u kail blade,77 as set forth by Robert 
Burns. So, too, Isaiah—44 Wherefore my 
bowels shall sound like a harp for Moab ;77 
and so, too, Elihu, in the see-saw drama of Job 
—44 Tbe spirit within coostraineth me. Behold 
my belly, as wine having no vent, is ready to 
burst like new bottles.77

Mackay, in h is 44 Rise and Progress o f Chris 
tianity,77 quotes the Christian father Lactan- 
tiens as saying 44 that all the moral truths and 
mysteries had already been taught by pagan 
philosophers.77 According to Mackay, the 
Hebrews became ashamed of their more an  
cient God, who 44 was identical with the first 
rude worship of t h a t4 jealous 7 and 4 consum 
in g 7 power symbolized in the fire and w hirl 
wind, who demanded the first-born of man 
and beast for sacrifice; that in  process of 
time these horrid rites were exchanged for 
milder ones, when the Bible writers eagerly 
vindicated the character of their God by trans 
ferring to old times improvements of newer 
date, making irivetei'ate practices appear as 
detestable innovations, for which, with uncon 
trollable perverseness, the Jews were ever de 
serting their own purer theism. *  *  •  *
Samuel and Elijah themselves adopted the 
murder of a  man as a Sacrificial rite. Even 
David, that perfect servant of Jehovah, who 
4 went fully after the Lord,7 acquiesced, 
on occasion of a  famine, in tbe murderous 
atonement executed by the Gibeonites. * *
* * And indeed it will always be found that 
religious fervor, unswayed by reason, degener 
ates into foul or senseless supers*ition, exem 
plifying the well-known tru th  that the worst 
acts often accompany tbe best intentions. If 
the question be narrowed to the point, whether 
the Hebrews, in earlier periods of their history, 
offered human victims in the name of Jeho 
vah, their own prophets answer distinctly in 
the affirmative, and it only remains to inquire 
when and why they discontinued the practice.
It appears that about seven centuries before 
the Christian era, a movement of religions re 
form widely extended itself through Asia, 
whose general object was to bend the rude 
forms of Nature worship into harmony with an 
improved moral consciousness. In Judea their 
reform was doubtless due to the Prophets, 
whose Qod was no longer, morally speaking, 
the same as the Qod Of the common people.

Judaism departed from tbe dogged self-1mediary spirits; and tbe quarrel among the 
sufficiency of its position by admitting the various divergent sects was a  very sharp one,
fallibility of its records and consenting in any 
degree to submit them to criticism. The com 
promises adopted by the Alexandrian Jews

the pot calling the kettle black and heterodox 
It has been attempted to hide all these things 
from modern eyes. 44 Clemens, for instance,

to account for Scripture incongruities, how- avows that he suppresses many traditions, lest
ever lavishly employed, bad been found insuf 
ficient for the purpose; and the followers of 
St. Paul had carried the Pauline idea of the 
independence of Christianity to the extent of 
ascribing the old law and Old Testament in 
general to the promptings of the Evil Princi 
ple.77

So too with tbe Gnostics : 44 In comparison 
with the purified and abstract God of Gnostic 
ism, all other Gods, with their correlated sys 
tems, necessarily fell into a  lower rank, and 
thus tbe God of Judaism, in his character of 
4 world-fram er7 and partial protector, reap 
peared in the Gnostic4 Demiurgus 7 as an infe 
rior or even hostile principle. *  * * •  » 
Marcion wrote a  treatise called 4 Antitheses,7 
composed of contrasted passages from Law 
and Gospel, in order more plainly to show the
inconsistency of the two systems. He pointed the noonday light.

he should put a  sword into tbe hands Of child 
ren 77 So, so, Father Clemens! tbe modern 
church profits by your example, nor permits 
its 44 children77 to cut their eye-teeth, bat 
continues to ladle them with milk for babes, 
combined with puigatorial brimstone addi 
tions, as tbe most fittiog medicine for Chris 
tian souls. Of course, our old theology is 
very ricketty, has a  crooked spine, weak 
knees, is flatulent, petulant, and troubled with 
revival efferveseuces, having visions of the 
Lord in such shady proportions as for tbe most 
part to see him transformed into the Devil. 
But a  better day is coming, where physical and 
spiritual health may be found. The vail is 
rent that, shrouded the spirit-world in chaos 
and old night, and now so brightly dawns the 
morning that already we have a foregleam of

out the benignity of him who spared the cities 
of Samaria, the friend of those little children 
whom the Demiurgus, a t the solicitations of 
Elisha, sent bears to devour, or destroyed by 
fire from heaven. He willingly dwelt, too, on 
the Savior’s anti-Mosaic acts, bis laxity in 
Sabbath observance, his touching the unclean, 
his patronage of Publicans, Samaritans, and / been Christian.77
Greeks. He contrasted the real Christ with I. This is the very ground we have taken from 
the Jewish Messiah, armed with all the fierce I the beginning, that the 44 W ord77 was by the 
characteristics of the 4 Demiurgus,7 as mani- Greek mediums, as well as by the Hebrew, and 
fest in 4 the revengeful rancour of the Apoca- | hence that th e44Word77 was no respecter ofper-

I t  was a tradition* of the elders th a t44 the 
same 4 W ord7 which had been revealed ia one 
direction to the Barbarians, or Jews, had also, 
i t  was said, communicated to the Greeks all 
that they possessed of true and rational, and 
consequently every one who at any time had 
lived rationally might be considered to have

lypse.7 * *  * The Jews were too gross 
to understand the real meaning of their ora 
cles, the discernment of which is the true 
Gnosis. The writer of Barnabas draws from 
Jewish premises specifically Christian con 
clusions, while almost denouncing common 
Judaism  as Satanic, to th a t Christian specu 
lation was both Judaical and anti-Judaical,

sons, and had no chosen people. Here are the 
first Christians, in their more open vision, re 
ceiving the Word as universal, presenting its 
stature, according to the unfolding of tbe recip 
ients. True, the early Christian brethren, like 
their orthodox brethren of to-day, found them 
selves dominated by a  universal Devildom, 
which was a very unpleasant manifestation of

retaining the ancient forms which it used for the Word. 44 The unjust treatment of Chris-
its own purposes. * •  * Justin argues 
with the Heathen that Christianity, even to 
them, was nothing unprecedented, and that 
they were already to a  great extent Christians, 
without knowing it. *  #  * The form of

tians arose from the agency of demons, who, 
having contrived to make themselves feared, 
had been tn  consequence worshiped. Socrates 
tried to destroy their influence, and eventually 
fell a  victim to their vengeance, under the

thought by which Justin and others for the most pretense th a t he had denied the existence of 
part try to connect Christianity with preceding 
systems is the Logos doctrine, a term, which, 
proceeding from Alexandrian Platonism, has 
the advantage of comprising both reason and 
speech—the (Word7 of creation and th e 4Word7 
of prophecy. Whatever in Judaism or Hea 
thendom may seem true and rational, is vindi 
cated as the gift of the Logos, and is therefore
Christian, since Christianity is only the full I in earlier days a  good Demon was equivalent to

the (rods. The same nefarious arts were now 
being practiced against the Christians; they 
too were called A theists; bat the accusation 
was wholly unfounded, or, a t least, only 
true in case Demons were to be accounted 
Gods.77

But Socrates bad one of these familiar De 
mons, which he interchangeably called God; for

effulgence of th a t light or reason which had 
always been in the world, though its anterior 
revelations were partial and fragmentary.77

When, so long ago, Jew and Christian had 
so far outgrown the Old Testament as to as 
cribe large portions of it to 44 the agency of 
the Devil,77 it would seem that our modern 
churches and Sunday-schools might also be 
able to lay aside some of the ancient swad-

a good God; but afterwards tbe Demon-world 
became the shady side of tbe God-world. 
However, both together make up the universal 
phase of spiritual being. Though the scale is 
one, the variety is infinite, and the Demon of 
to-day may be the God of to-morrow. No one 
is withheld from the march of progression. 
To seek, to find, to do as we shall find by all 
the light, so are we borne onward, upward,

dling-clothes, and not confine our spiritua l I and thus the eternal Word becomes the eter-
growth to the fashion of Abraham, Isaac, and nal law of being.
Jacob. I t  is time that we cast the old skins 
of which *4 the Lord God did make coats 77 fbr 
the dressing of Edam and Eve. The persistent 
sewing of these old skins upon new cloth, 
without ventilation, makes the wearer very 
lugubrious and sallow. While screeching 
against their ventilation, these same patri 
archal old clothes, thus shut in from fresh air 
and sunlight, send forth the rankest compound

|Says Mackay: 44It  has generally been thought 
| advisable by reformers to offer as little vio 
lence as possible to prejudice and habit; to in 
sinuate wholesome innovations quietly and 
discreetly under the disguise of ancient for 
malities. Yet it may be reasonably doubted 
whether any real Improvement can be sheared 
by such a stratagem ; and whether tbe mental 
change imagined to have been effected uncon 
sciously has to any useful purpose been effected|of villainous smell that ever ascended as

sweet-smelling savour to the Lord j but venti-1 at all. * * * The terrors of hell and ex 
lated from the Astronomical mount of vision, communication were the chief influences which

ffi 8 Their Jehovah, before only one among

which we shall proceed to do along our later 
\Olimpses, the patriarchal old shirts will be] 
[found hung up before tbe Lord, or Sun, and 
[bleached into fresh linen, clean and white.

In speaking of the Montanists, Mackay in 
forms us that 44 Priscilia, another Montanist 
prophetess, but whose raptures were by her 
adversaries interpreted as a demoniacal pos-l 
session, pretended to have bad a vision of 
Christ, who pointed out to her tbe exact spot 
on which the heavenly Jerusalem was to de 
scend. All Christians were gifted with the 
Spirit, and spirituality and prophecy were al 
most tbe same thing. Tbit charisma, long 
forfeited by the Jews, is claimed by Justin and

she (the church) brought to bear upon the 
mind, and provided a  man approved himself 
44 after God’s own heart77 by being a dutifiil 
son of the church, there were scarcely any 
limits to the atrocities he might commit77 
■A g a in : 44 The Eucharist was often cele 
brated a t night, and, as the Jews believed that 

[Christ would come as a  thief in the night, like 
the 4 Destroyer7 of tbe first-born of Egypt, it 
was usual among Christians not to dismiss 
the people on tbe eve of the Passover until 
after midnight; after that hour, supposing 
themselves safe, (!) they kept tbe ensuing day 
as a festival.77 A t what hour of the night do 
our modern Adventists consider themselves
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yiew this institution —<i sfo *i • 
tskmeiit.
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“ Gemlemeo, I will »u to r*  the assertion 
that od t  man who seeks the appointment of 
anj  office in this prison solely for the dollar* 
and emit which he d m j  receive at the end of 
each month—rAuf awa io i lte  of •  plan
among yew; and need 1 m j , that he who will 
stoop so low as to indulge n  profane «s w ung , ! 
or enter upon these premises ur<Wr siuhr <A* 
influence o f  intoxicating fiyaiw a should under no I 
circumstances he allowed to hold an office j 
here. Nothing can he more improper, unwise, 
or injurious, than to Indulge in these habits ! 
* 1 * °! place, end ne plan should he mare free 

from them than the prism.
•  a w # • •  i
* I f  yon listen to the story of these convict#, 

nearly all will tell you that swearing, rum, amd 
other had practices amd associations, were directly 1 
instrumental tn producing their downfall. and J 
brought them to this end; and now, when they 
are here, nothing but a total change of influences . 
and associat ions run produce any reform̂ . They 
would without doubt like to be reformed, and 
to go out from this place to mingle again with 
society, honest and virtuous men., and this many 
of them will be able to do i f  we are faith ful to 
met charge.
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M O sv ifs^  ha u An Kseay on the KWaslelan 
Mysteries.'' says * It must be remarked that 
the first fathers at the church, who furnish 
such interesting Bottom on the mysteries, al 
ternately mention them with much praise or 
represent them in odious colors- St- Clemens, 
of Alexandria, who was himself supposed to 
have been initiated, at one time ascribes to the 
mysteries an object the most frivolous and 
even shameful, and transforms them Into 
schools of atheism : but at another time as-

i ho#

og for him, used to say in answer to our in- 
[uiry how ne had slept, * Like the blessed.” L__
.ike the blessed, 1 might say, have 1 slept; | serts that the truths taught in the Mysteries

I had been stolen by the philosopher from Moses 
and the prophets,”  while u Tertulliaa imputes 

I the invention of them to the DeviL”  But

the fire-furnace of the 
focusing a memento of 
until a t  last it began 
Abraham's sacrifice w 
Devil, and that the an< 
only the Demiurges or 
an impure being, wk 
father of J 
to the same purp

1 recur us as having passed, with other Jewish 
privileges, to the Christians, nod the names of 
its successive recipients are comemorated 
Age bus, Judea, Silas, the prophetic daughters 
of Philip, Amlaa, and Quadratus, of Philadel 
phia. Through these the gift was transmitted 
to the Monism Isis, who enjoyed the plenitude 
of inspiration reserved lor the letter days 
They assumed on this score to be like the 
Gnostics, distinguished above other persons 
as “ Pneumatici,”  or Spiritualists. To them 
am  sometimes ascribed all the Apocalyptic 
writings of early Christianity—llenaas, the 
Fourth I^ok  of Bsdras, and the Sihylioe ora 
cles, their spiritual claim as pietists and pro 
phets nearly coinciding with that of the 

Kaaereth” —and much more J authors of those works. The prophet had 
Ir  going to show that J always beeuj considered as speaking, not hit

he urUersal Deity. In ' 
the ancient Baals and j 
rinded Into imaginary | 
im k their place, after 1 
ihs Devils. The fine- j 
v-ption* of Nature wor* I 
»*ried into two rivals, j 
lecl (Satan, or the Ad* J 
to ToiVr*. or Gehenna,; 
Kicked, his abode still I 
his old abominations. 1 
to be suspected that! 

y  o suggestion of the 1 
ient Hebrew God was 
Prince of this world,* I 
mid not have been the I

represents them 
divine that your

rather like the blessed hare I awakened, 
j I feel myself new quickened; as if ail wear!* j ness and all need of sleep were gone forever.
| Such vigor is in my limbs, such elasticity in 
my movements, that I believe I could fly, if I 

J would.
W. And you are pleased with this place 
H. Indeed, 1

_ _ f T o
tem o f_______ *______ ______*______  R M H R B B
at all times with great coolness. No keeper What trees
should allow himself either to show signs of t,ear blossoms and fruit together *»*«>«• i ~ -----  — -------- -------r— D , B
fear, anger, or excitement. There are many branches swaying to the morning wind cause ‘key teach us not only to live pleasantly, but Epistles, Revelations, Ac., were ueait upon
minor difficulties among the men a t  ̂  work the tree-tops all to giro forth melody, as if a  to die with better hopes.* This fine eulogium each other, though the names were sup-
which can be settled by the keeper without host of feathered singers dwelt in them. Be- does not require any commentary $ we are de* pressed either by the anathematisers or their

lighted to hear it from the lips of a  great man | compilers.

the

| the modern church, In gross, bare  but n very own words, but those of inspiration ; as being 
bleared vision as regards their Basic Word. the passive organ, or “ Medium,” of the Dally.

From the same author it also appears that j Hence Montanue, as a vehicle of the divine, 
I a t the very threshold ot Christianity U was became identified with the power be repre- 
I impossible to decide bow much of the spirit I sealed, which, u as a plectrum, struck upon 

Cicero, addressing himself to Atticos, thus was of the Lord and how much of the Devil.
Amidst all of excellent or In the very household of faith what were 

produced and | termed ‘•diabolical deceptions ”  on the ono |

> maintain a regular and excellent sjs- maQj  a beautiful place together 
f discipline, it is highly important to act j wonderful and beautiful beyond

the cords o f the human soul.’* Tertullian de 
scribes a prophetess, or weird Sister, “ re- 

Athens has produced and I termed -a iaooucai deceptions ■ on tuo one i sembling the mesmerlo clairvoyants of the 
must we have' been io I diffused among men. nothing is more excellent hand were received “ fur orthodox Christian- present day, who, seised with ecstasy daring 

bat this is thaa the mrstsries which exalt us from a rude ity ** on the other, and the Judalsers and church worship, seemed to w'“
d description. | and UT1„  . t. t.  true hnmanitv. They Paullnists mutually criminated each other. It angels or with the Lord himself, dlrlnea trust>e.uurui neyouu u e s y i p w o n .  , nd  sav a g e  i U |  t true humanity. T 

dually heaven high! They . . . . .  a ,  . . .
and fruit together. Their ,mtIRta “ » into the true mysteries of life. for appears that those severe charges in the Acts,

disturbance or annoyance to any person ; hut I bind the trees the mountains tower up. Their 
under no circumstances should a keeper inflict majestic forms rigidly defined in the pure air. 
punishment when either himself or the offender is here and there clouds, glowing with all 
m a passion; nor should any punishment be the hues of sunrise and sunset, stretch along 
administered until the offender shall be made their sides, or float over their summits. Upon 
folly aware of the breach of discipline he has the highest peak, out of a milk-white, trans- 

1 the penalty for so doing; and lucent, shimmering mist, there spring, as itcommitted, a n d _| ____I__
when punishment must be inflicted, let it be done I were, the gates, and towers, and palaces of a 
in sorrow and never in anger. splendid city. From this peak nearest us,

ttI shall take care, likewise, as an im portant1 j—  
branch of my duty, that the convicts are well 
fed and clothed; all provisions to be used

educated in the study of philosophy, and J Judaism departed from the dogged 
familiar with every branch ot human knowl- j sufficiency of its position by admitting

was passing in people’s minds, and prescribed 
medicines to those consulting her.”

It was a  question among the first Christians 
whether Jesus received Inspiration direct from 

A great step was gained when I the Father, or from the promptings of inter

here most be delivered on the premises ju st as 
sweet and clean as X would require them for 
my own table.”

#The Spirit’s Mysteries.
"Tour young men shall see visions, a n d  your o ld  men 

shall dream dreams.”

Translated for the  H erald  of Progress.

Thoughts from Beyond the 
Tomb.

SPIRIT WRITING WITHOUT A MEDIUM.

This is the title of a small pamphlet by the 
Baron de Guldenstubb€ and his s iste r; being 
sentences they were so fortonate as to obtain by 
direct writing,or writing produced on paper by I 
the spirits alone, and not through the band of] 
a medium. The Baron considered that to | 
gain this writing it was necessary that there 
should be the male and female, or the positive 
and negative influences present. The book 
consists of detached thoughts, in the French 
language. The account of how and when 
they were obtained may be found in a volume 
by the same author entitled “ Realite des Es 
prit* et Phenomene Meuvilleux—de leue Ecriture 
directs.”  Some of these thoughts are so re 
markable that we think the translation of a 
few of them may not prove unacceptable. 
They are as follows:

1. Prayer is the touchstone of the spiritual 
man.

2. Faith in immortality is the aurora from 
beyond the tomb which enlightens this world.

4. Wisdom is the garden wherein philoso 
phy must cull her flowers.

6. Peace is the seal which the angel from 
beyond the tomb impresses on the forehead of 
the elect.

6. Parity is the robe of the angels.
9. Righteousness is the helmet of the wise.
10. As the embryo in the womb—thus re 

posed in the beginning the spirit of man 
within the bosom of Divinity.

12. Behold, oh men I the eagle rising in the 
air. He.soars towards the hights of wisdom, 
leaving behind him the abysses of folly. The 
wise resembles him if he turn not his bead 
earthward.

18. The vertigo of pride turns wisdom into 
felly. >

14. Let humility be the boney which envel 
ops the sting of thy words.

18. Humility is the basis of true grandeur. 
Great things are accomplished by her, and 
small things by pride.

21. A green old age is the fruit of wisdom.
22. The beurt of man is an abyss of folly.
28. Hatred only takes root in narrow hearts, 

and anger finds in little minds his sting.
24. The wisdom of man passes like light 

ning before thh look of the Eternal.
27. Death is the sword-blade of the angel 

who guards the road to the tree of life, but 
already has the love of God blunted the 
point.

27. The redemption has re-attached earth 
to heaven.

29. At the moment of death all is reduced 
to nothing, even science. There then remains 
alone to us what we have done for God, and 
this is so little—oven in the best life I

81. When immortality commences doubt 
ceases, the soul, enchanted to break her chains, I 
wonders, marvels, and falls a t the feet of the 
Deity.

82. Eternity f we cannot comprehend thee 
till we have entered thy sublime portals t

88. Prayer is the sword-point capable of 
piercing even the heart of Qod.

84. Innocence is an aureole from the other 
world which decks tbs forehead of the child, 
but the dust of years effaces it.

80. The stole knew how to fly the world, 
the disciple of Pvthagorns liow to suffer it. 
The ope had plucked toe fruit of wisdom while 
the other plated with lie flower.

87, Humility is the immortal crown God 
gives those hearts ho has drawn towards 
biufeelf. ,

48. HapplneM loosens the bridle of strength.48. Tbe scenes of life pass like the shadow 
which flies before the tun.

47. The iaSS who forever defers doing good 
la like the swamp of the desert.

edge. Several other passages, which have 
been already remarked in the works of ancient 
writers, contain pompous encomiums of the 
Mysteries, and indicate tbe various moral

— -  . , ----- -------  . .  . , . and philosophical truths which they incul-
there seems to gush a mighty water, which 1 '  ̂ x ,,
may call a sea rather than a stream, and which _  ‘ » - . . .  ___ „ , . .J But for enfranchising the people from theirnevertheless leaps down the numerous terra 
ces of the moan tain, not with fearful roaring, 
but with a  melodious sound. Wide about us 
are sprinkled the drops which water the trees 
and flowers, and impart a  delicious coolness 
to the air, making it ecstasy to breathe here. 
Look, too, a t this bank whereon we stan d ! 
How luxuriant and how thickly strewn with 
wonderful flowers! We wander over it, and 

I yet tbe spires of grass are not broken, nor

I, are tbe flowers crushed by our footsteps. It 
I is a  solitary p lace; yet on all sides vistas open 
■ to us, and the horizon tempts (is ever further 
and further on.

W. Hast thon seen all this often before, or 
dost thou see it to-day for first time ?

* H . Notwi thstanding all is so homelike to 
I me here, and though everything greets me as 
something long beloved, yet when 1 tbink of 
it I must say, No, I have never' been here be 
fore.

W . And dost thou not wonder to see me 
again a t thy side ?

H . Indeed, and hast thou not, somehow, al 
ways been near me ?

W. In a  certain sense, I  have ; but in an 
other, not so. It is long since tbine eyes have 
seen me. 1 disappeared from them once.

H . A h ! now there sweeps over my memory, 
as it were, a dark cloud—days of anxiety, and 
nights spent in weeping—only the painful 
thoughts and emotions which so recently ab 
sorbed me. Now they elude my grasp, 1 can 
not distinctly comprehend them, they appear 
to me something mysterious.

W. Think on the fourteenth of February.
H. How, now it is all clear to me. It was 

near noon. Four days hadst thou been sick. 
We bad feared much for thee, but still bad 
hope. Suddenly a  faintness came over th ee ; 
thou didst lean thy bead upon my breast; 
didst sink back with a  deep sig h ; thou diedst; 
yes, it is all over, thou art dead.

W. I am dead; yet see, I live.
H . If thou art dead, and if I see thee, then 

dfel really dream ?
W. Thou dreamest not, for thou a rt awake. 
H . Or a rt thou sent down from heaven to 

earth, that I should see thee again for a short 
time, and then anew through long years la 
ment thy disappearance ?

TV. No, henceforth we shall never separate.
I am indeed sent to thee, but not down upon 
tbe earth. Look around tbee here ; where 
upon earth bust thou seen such trees, such 
waters ? Look a t thyself; thou didst go about 
yonder, bowed beneath the weight of years. 
Now thou art young again. Thou dost not 
walk, thou floatest; tbine eyes not only see, 
but see immeasurably far. Look inward upon 
thyself; has it always been with thy heart as 
now ?

H . Within me is a deep, unfathomable, ever- 
swelling, and yet entirely still and peaceful 
sea. Yes, when 1 look about me here, a'nd 
when 1 feel tby hand in mine—then 1 must I 
say 1 am blessed—I am in heaven.

W. Thou art.
H. And then l must be actually dead.
W. Thou art. Hast thou not lain sick in I 

that very chamber where 1 died, and whither 
thou didst long to be brought. Has not thy 
son, day and night, without leaving thy side, 
sincerely and tenderly nursed thee? Hast 
thou not by day and night found open the 
blue eye of thy daughter, in which she vainly | 
strove to bold back the forth-welling tears ? 
w as there not then a deep mist and utter 
darkness spread over the faces of thy children, 
and over everything around tbee f

H. 1 a m  d b a d  I Lord of life and death, 
upon my knees 1 thank thee that thou hast 
fulfilled this so great thing in me—that tbou 
bast led me to such high happiness—to such 
great honor: dead, and happy to be dead ( Tbou 
knowest, O Lord, bow often that moment stood 
before me : how often I have prayed that 
thout by self, since I was not able to do it, 
wouldsl prepare me for that hour— wouldst 
send me a soft, blessed death. Now, O Lord 
that thou hast heard this, as all my other 
prayors, thou hast in this, as In all things, 
eternally shown thyself gracious and pitiful. 
Whitt stood before me is now over. Truly, 
though dead, 1 have not j e t  learned exactly 
Whitt death Is; but this much I know, death Is 
sweet. As one bears a sleeping child out of 
a dark chamber into n bright spring garden, 
so hast thou borne me from earth to heaven.

Tub  aspirations of great men are the flow 
ers of human thought, that an uncongenial 
time too olten will not allow to do more than 
blossom.

superstitions, tbe mystical is not the true way 
of life. The ignorant mind in all religions 
has ever chosen to be daubed with the excre- 
mentitious letter, rather than to go forward 
cleansed in the quickening S p ir it ; hence the 
wide field for mystagogues and priests in all 
ages. Take tbe mystery of the Trinity, and 
other church mysteries, by which simpletons 
are befooled. A plate is given by M. Ouvaroff, 
exhibiting a mystery of Eleusis. “ In this the 
Hierophant appears as a workman a t his forge, 
in which he properly personates tbe Deniur- 
gus,”  Logos, or Word, the second person in 
the Eleusinian and Christian Trinity. The priest 
a t the anvil is a representation of the Word 
creating tbe heavens and the earth. Anvil 
means heaven. The priest, or Word, “ bearing 
a sledge-hammer, personates in the same way 
as the Cabiri Vulcan is represented on some 
ancient coins.”  One person has bis hand 
raised above the head of another, as if im part 
ing the gift of the spirit by the laying on of 
hands, while the Rod of God, as per Moses and 
the Staff, as per Elisha, is held in the other 
band as having virtue to go out of it. “ The 
torch is about to be ignited a t tbe command 
of Hermes, the spiritual agent in the workshop 
of creation” —Hermes appearing in this in 
stance as a personation of Wind, or Spirit, as 
in tbe Bible, God, Wind, and Spirit, are often 
interchangeable terms, and the Word supposed 
to be from the same windy source. “ Tbeopbi- 
lus, for example, uses the coarse metaphor in 
the Psalms of God, having his Logos within 
his bowels, and belching forth before crea 
tion.” This would be equivalent to the diag 
nosis of disease by Dr. Hornbook, with the 
Word in a  “ kail blade,” as set forth by Robert 
Burns. So, too, Isaiah—“ Wherefore my 
bowels shall sound like a  harp for M oab;” 
and so, too, Elihu, in the see-saw drama of Job 
—1“ Tbe spirit within constraineth me. Behold 
my belly, as wine having no vent, is ready to 
burst like new bottles.”

Mackay, in his “  Rise and Progress of Chris 
tianity,”  quotes the Christian father Lactan- 
ticus as saying “ that all the moral truths and 
mysteries had already been taught by pagan 
philosophers.”  According to Mackay, the 
Hebrews became ashamed of their more an 
cient God, who “ was identical with tbe first 
rude worship of that ‘jealous * and ‘ consum 
ing* power symbolized in the fire and w hirl 
wind, who demanded the first-born of man 
and beast for sacrifice; that in process of! 
time these horrid rites were exchanged for 
milder ones, when the Bible writers eagerly 
vindicated the character of their God by trans 
ferring to old times improvements of newer 
date, making inveterate practices appear as 
detestable innovations, for which, with uncon 
trollable perverseness, the Jews were ever de 
serting their own purer theism. #  #  * #
Samuel and Elijah themselves adopted the 
murder of a man as a Sacrificial rite. Even 
David, that perfect servant of Jehovah, who 
‘ went fully after tbe Lord,’ acquiesced, 
on occasion of a  famine, in tbe murderous 
atonement executed by the Gibeonites. * *
* * And indeed it will always be found that 
religious fervor, unswayed by reason, degener 
ates Into foul or senseless supers*!lion, exem 
plifying the well-known tru th  that tbe worst 
acts often accompany tbe best intentions. If 
the question be narrowed to the point, whether 
the Hebrews, In earlier periods of their history, 
ofibred human victims in the name of Jeho 
vah, their own prophots answer distinctly in 
the affirmative, and it only remains to inquire 
when and why they discontinued tbe practice. 
It appears that about soven centuries before 
the Olirlstiao era, a movement of religious re 
form widely extended itself through Asia, 
whose general object w a s  to bend the rude 
forms of Nature worship into harmony with an 
improved moral consciousness. In Judea their 
reform was doubtless duo to tbe Prophets, 
whose Qod was no longer, morally speaking, 
the same as the God Of the common people.

fallibility of its records and consenting in any 
degree to submit them to criticism. The com 
promises adopted by the Alexandrian Jews 
to account for Scripture incongruities, how 
ever lavishly employed, bad been found insuf 
ficient for the purpose; and the followers of] 
St. Paul had carried the Pauline idea of tbel 
independence of Christianity to the extent of] 
ascribing the old law and Old Testament inj 
general to the promptings of the Evil Princi-] 
ple.” ^

So too with tbe Gnostics : “ In comparison! 
with the purified and abstract God of GnostlcN 
ism, all other Gods, with their correlated sys-1 
terns, necessarily fell into a lower rank, and 
thus the God of Judaism, in his character of] 
‘ world-fram er7 and partial protector, reap 
peared in the Gnostic* Demiurgus 7 as an infe-f 
rior or even hostile principle.
Marcion wrote a treatise called ‘ Antitheses,*] 
composed of contrasted passages from Law! 
and Gospel, in order more plainly to show the] 
inconsistency of the two systems. He pointed 
out the benignity of him who spared the cities 
of Samaria, the friend of those little children 
whom the Demiurgus, a t the solicitations ol] 
Elisha, sent bears to devour, or destroyed byf 
fire from heaven. He willingly dwelt, too, on] 
the Savior’s anti-Mosaic acts, his laxity in 
Sabbath observance, bis touching the unclean,! 
his patronage of Publicans, Samaritans, and 
Greeks. He contrasted the real Christ withl 
the Jewish Messiah, armed with all the fierce] 
characteristics of the 1 Demiurgus,7 as mani 
fest in ‘ the revengeful- rancour of the Apoca-j 
lypse.7 * *  * The Jews were too gross 
to understand the real meaning of their ora 
cles, the discernment of which is the true 
Goosis. The writer of Barnabas draws from 
Jewish premises specifically Christian con 
clusions, while almost denouncing common 
Judaism  as Satanic, to that Christian specu 
lation was both Judaical and anti-Judaical| 
retaining the ancient forms which it used for 
its own purposes. * * * Justin  argues I 
with the Heathen that Christianity, even to 
them, was nothing unprecedented, and that 
they were already to a  great extent Christians! 
without knowing it. * * * The form of 
thought by which Justin and others for the most 
part try to connect Christianity with preceding 
systems is the Logos doctrine, a  term, which,! 
proceeding from Alexandrian Platonism, has 
the advantage of comprising both reason and 
speech—-the ‘Word7 of creation and the ‘Word’l 
of prophecy. Whatever in Judaism or Hea 
thendom may seem true and rational, is v ind il 
cated as the gift of the Logos, and is therefore] 
Christian, since Christianity is only the full 
effulgence of th a t light or reason which had 
always been in the world, though its anterior 
revelations were partial and fragmentary.”

When, so long ago, Jew and Christian had 
so far outgrown the Old Testament as to as 
cribe large portions of it to “ the agency of 
the Devil,77 it would seem that our modern 
churches and Sunday-schools might also be 
able to lay aside some of the ancient swad 
dling-clothes, and not confine our spiritual 
growth to the fashion of Abraham, Isaac, and 
Jacob. I t  is time that we cast the old skins 
of which “ the Lord Qod did make coats 77 for 
the dressing of Edam and Eve. The persistent 
sewing of these old skins upon new cloth 
without ventilation, makes the wearer very 
lugubrious and sallow. While screeching 
against their ventilation, those same patri 
archill old clothes, thus shut in from fresh air 
and sunlight, send forth the rankest compound 
of villainous smell that ever ascended as 
sweet-smelling savour to the L ord; but venti 
lated from the astronomical mount of vision, 
which wo shall proceed to do along our later 
Glimpses, the patriarchal old shirts will be 
found hung up before tbe Lord, or Sun, and 
bleached into fresh liuen, clean and white.

In speaking of the Montanists, Mackay In 
forms us that “ Priscilla, another Montanist 
prophetess, but whose raptures were by her 
adversaries interpreted as a  demoniacal pos 
session, pretended to have had a vision of 
Ohrlst, who pointed out to her tbe exact spot 
on which the heavenly Jerusalem was to de 
scend. All Christians were gifted with the 
Spirit, and spirituality and prophecy were al 
most the samo thing. This charisma, long

Their Jehovah, before only one among forfeited by the Jews, Is claimed by Justin and

mediary sp irits; and tbe quarrel among the 
various divergent sects was a very sharp one, 
the pot calling the kettle black and heterodox 
It has been attempted to hide all these things 
from modern eyes. “ Clemens, for instance, 
avows that he suppresses many traditions, lest 
he should put a  sword Into the hands of child* 
Iren 77 So, so, Father Clemens 1 tbe modern 
church profits by your example, nor permits 
its “ children77 to cut their eye-teeth, but 
continues to ladle them with milk for babes, 
combined with puigatorial brimstone addi 
tions, as tbe most fitting medicine for Chris 
tian souls. Of course, our old theology is 
very ricketty, has a  crooked spine, weak 
knees, is flatulent, petulant, and troubled with 
revival cffervesences, having visions of the 
Lord in such shady proportions as for tbe most 
part to see him transformed into tbe Devil. 
But a  better day is coming, where physical and 
spiritual health may be found. The vail is 
rent tlia^  shrouded the spirit-world in chaos 
and old night, and now so brightly dawns the 
morning that already we have a foregleam of 
the noonday light.

It was a trad ition 'o f the elders th a tu tbe 
same ‘ W ord7 which bad been revealed io one 
direction to the Barbarions, or Jews, had also, 
it was said, communicated to tbe Greeks all 
that they possessed of true and rational, and 
consequently every one who at any time had 
lived rationally might be considered to have 
been Christian.77

This is the very ground we have taken from 
the beginning, that the “ W ord77 was by the 
Greek mediums, as well as by the Hebrew, and 
hence that the “Word77 was no respecter of per 
sons, and had no chosen people. Here are the 
first Christians, in their more open vision, re 
ceiving the Word as universal, presenting its 
stature, according to the nnfoldfng of tbe recip 
ients. True, the early Christian brethren, like 
their orthodox brethren of to-day, found them 
selves dominated by a  universal Devildom, 
which was a very unpleasant manifestation of 
the Word. “ The unjust treatment of Chris 
tians arose from the agency of demons, who, 
having contrived to make themselves feared, 
bad been tn consequence worshiped. Socrates 
tried to destroy their influence, and eventually 
fell a  victim to their vengeance, under the 
pretense th a t be had denied the existence of 
the Gods. The same nefarious arts were now 
being practiced against the Christians; they 
too were called A theists; but the accusation 
was wholly unfounded, or, a t least, only 
true in case Demons were to be accounted 
Gods.77

But Socrates had one of these familiar De 
mons,which he interchangeably called God; for 
ia earlier days a good Demon was equivalent to 
a good God; but afterwards tbe Demon-world 
became the shady side of the God-world. 
However, both together make up the universal 
phase of spiritual being. Though the scale is 
one, the variety is infinite, and the Demon of 
to-day may be the God of to-morrow. No one 
is withheld from the march of progression. 
To seek, to find, to do as we shall find by all 
the light, so are we borne onward, upward, 
and thus the eternal Word becomes the eter 
nal law of being.

Says Mackay: “I t  has generally been thought 
advisable by reformers to offer as little vio 
lence as possible to prejudice and habit; to in 
sinuate wholesome innovations quietly and 
discreetly under the disguise of ancient for 
malities. Yet it may be reasonably doubted 
whether any real improvement can be shouted 
by such a  stratagem ; and whether the mental 
change imagined to have been effected Uncon 
sciously has to any useful purpose been effected 
at all. •  •  a The terrors of hell and ex 
communication were the chief influences which- 
•he (the church) brought to bear upon the 
mind, and provided a man approved himself 
“ after God’s own heart77 by being a dutiful 
eon of the church, there were scarcely any 
Imita to the atrocities he might commit.”

A gain: “ The Eucharist was often cele 
brated a t night, and, as the Jews believed that 
Ohrist would come as a  thief In the night, like 
the ‘ Destroyer7 of the first-born of Egypt, it 
was usual among Christians not to dismiss 
he people on tbe eve of the Passover until 

after m idnight; after that hour, supposing 
themselves safe, (!) they kept the ensuing day 
as a  festival.77 A t what hour of the night do 
our modern Adventists consider themselves
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safe from the coming of the Lord ? It would 
appear that the thief of the night, or destroyer of 
Hie first-born of Egypt, is not to be a t « j  
welcome visitor, bat that there is rather a 
preference to be safe ia his absence than in 
111 presence. We think that oar modern 
waiters for the Destroyer may solace them 
selves as not likely vary soon to be disturbed j 
in that direction. Accordingly, they may dis- j 
miss their midnight watchers to bed, nor be I 
afraid, * when two black clouds, with heaven's j 
artillery fraught, come rattling on,” preceding I h i  
the Word by lightning, or forked loagaee U  
SbocLJ the Destroyer thus present himself in 
the deads, and poor oat his fary*as in old 
time, it would do bat very little more iban to 
scamper the groundlings, for the thundering 
Word would soon be quiet under the laws of, 
equilibrium, and the fierce wrath of the Lord j 
he thus turned away till “ he roared you as 
gently as a racking dove.” The seising of the 
“ fiery Word n by science, has pot both the j 
Lord and the Devil in harness, and their fierce | 
wrath now scampers along the telegraphic I 
wires, working oat for themselves a very glo-1 
rioos sal ration.

u Bat it is the nature of religion to hallow I 
its Instruments as well as its ends; to con-F 
found the Deity with human definitions and

F o r  th e  B m M  m t P i t f i i

Education of Children.

SC K P AY-SCHOOLS.
Many persons give their influence in favor 

of Sunday-schools, because it is popular. 
They have no higher motive in the education 
of their children than popular re* pec (ability- 
Little do parents think the evil of menial in 
activity la the direst effect of an authoritative 

traction. Mental slavery is the worst of all 
evils which can be inflicted upon youth. Any 

f kind of instruction which tends to produce 
mental inactivity is deleterious to the pernia- 
oent good, and wrong in the extreme. When a 
child is required to commit to memory that 
which Is too holy, true, and good, to be de 
monstrated, he is put upon a train of mental 
imbecility. It is like requiring the stomach to 
receive a whole potato without allowing the 
proper organs to masticate it. For a child to I 
learn that which be cannot and is not allowed I

I at the same time to apply hit views to all the in an order/y way; and I have waited long, and it in thought, but I am boon sa<ddened ; for I 
various departments of practical life. The I tried to be patient, hoping to see it thus accora- love my country, and should be mortified and 
If anuonial Philosopher is. therefore, free from 1 plished; but a stormy tide swells ever more grieved to see her in such ft disgraceful position 

(a narrow sectarian formalism, as he ackuow- j and more in my breast, as 1 watch the timid, before the world. Yet it seems to me the 
I ledges no dogma bat the “ eternal truths” and fluctuating policy ot the Government, and I chances are ten to one that it w u i o o so. well, 
leading “ impersonal ideas " of the universe, j am ready to exclaim : If it cannot be done in we must comfort ourselves with the lacunat 

I The Spiritualist, however, need only believe ' order, then, in the name of the God of justice, ice shall in that case be emancipated irom 
[ in a personal future existence of man, and in J  let it be done in disorder I  1 abhor war, and I slaveholding rule—-from Border • States*1 

atervourse of the spirits with the living j have the greatest dread of military suprem- j all. | |
• and

i below, and no one dare deny his being i ; yet 1 have become so desperate  w ith  hope May God bless you, a s  my g ratefu l h e a rt
list. But this is far from* exalting him j d e fe rred , that a hurra goes u p  from my heart | blesses you

hen the  arm y rises to  carry  out God’s lawa^jto the rank of a Harmonial Philosopher. 
Many of the Spiritualists show, indeed, by 
their thinking, feeling, and acting, that they 
are extremely vxphdosoyhim l— i. e, without 
true knowledge, love, liberty, and wisdom. 
This is the case, for instance, when they are 

the time trying to flock together under the

[to
though it Involves the necessity of trampling I 
on the civil authorities working in the service t 
of Satan. This exultation arises from no par 
tisan feeling in favor of the colored people ex 
clusively. 1 feel thus because I am con 
vinced, as you are, that this is the great battle ,

Yours, with respect and gratitude,
L. M a r i a  C h i l d .

to understand, only in a certain way, is the | aides of in d iv id u a l  a n d  social life. A r k t o s . 
bight of folly, and should receive the candid 

1 rejection of every lover ot youth.
[ The New England people have a great love 
I for the Sunday-school—u the nursery of the 
{c h u rc h .”  There is a sacredness attached to 
I it which the youth can hardly be expected tofl 
j outgrow on earth. The wisest and most1 
J learned ones reverence and support it. Priu-J 

conceptions of him in undistinguished rover* j c ip a ls  of seminaries indorse it,and the common 
ence, and to claim, as the older and better teachers of youth are required to giro illheir 
way, supernatural authority and an exclusive I 4n
rigbL At this point religion and philosophy acjj00j \a the direct tendency to mental inac- I the efforts of the Progressive Friends. That 
take different paths. Intellectual tyranny can- j tivity and moral imbecility. The Sunday-1 such an idea has its origin in no unfriendly feci*

ing will need no proof with those who are

rales ot fixed statutes, in order to form a sort of Amageddoof between the angels of freedom 
of a new sect, order, or church. This is con- and the demons ot despotism. The aristocrats 
irary to the very nature and spirit of all Her- of Europe do but obey their affinities in siding 
monial Philosophy, the motto of which is : with the South. They are birds of the same 
Individual liberty in thought, lore, and wis- feather, claws, and beak—birds of prey, all of 
dam. The existing organisation of the world them.
forms the only eternal code of statutes for all | 1 have often thought of the wonderful lead*

The Progressive Friends a t 
Longwood.

[We publish the following letter, not to in- 
I vile controversy—-for no farther discussion 
will be admitted—-but simply to show that 
others beside G. M. P. may have felt, if they 
have not expressed the thought, that perhaps 

The chief objection to the church Sunday- there has been want of practical direction to

not tolerate the intrusion of free inquiry, school pupil is required to commit to memory 
which attempts by laborious effort to attain the tcords of the Bible as a u th o r ity . He .is not 
what religion pretends already to possess, and allowed to question its teachings or to doubt 
it is only when, after long intellectual disci- «• »»«edness. They nre taught that Mat- J “ T thevv, Luke, and Mark, were unerring men,
pluie, men have come to be familiarly ac- move’d flnd controlled wholly by the Divine 
qoamted with the laws and operations of their ^ind. Thus the young mind has nothing to 
own minds, that they learn to disffngush form do bat to swallow down the whole as an un- 
from substance—the difference between reli- erring production of an unerring divinity 
gion in itself and the modes of its expression, through an unerring media. Behold the grad- 
or the traditions usurping its place.” So, "»«« «f the Sabbath-schools! Is it any won- 

. „  . * . , . , u n!L|. der that the soul is narrowed and the mindwhen Peter Abelard declares" the Bible, or fettered ,  Mark how SG]f-concepted and with
God s Word,’ to be contradictory, absurd, what bitter feelings they treat everything not 

and wrong,” “ What,” cries Bernhard, “ can jn conformity with their 44 revealed religion.77 
be more heretical than to refuse to believe When the graduates of the Sabbath-school 
what you cannot understand ? This Master escape this deformity, the divinity in their own 
Peter sees nothing darkly, but all face to face, sools rises above, and they see God in Nature,
t t  j. u .i __ ,_• and learn of him there. Could the youth ofHe dishonors the church, perplexing the simple- I oor ,Bnd be taught in a the
minded with his rusty lore. Simple iaitn 18 principles and laws of Nature, and the con- 
scoffed at, the secrets of God are hunted out, ditions of health, symmetry, and happiness 
the deepest mysteries invaded, and the Fath- there existing, if the kingdom of harmony 
ers derided who wished such matters to be could be unfolded in their young and tender
hushed and kept ont of sight. True piety 
is content with believing, and shuns discnS-
SiOD.”

Open your mouth and shut your eyes is the 
broad foundation of the church in all ages. 
Do not seek and find, but feed on lollipop and 
believe. Do not take an airing, but shut out 
all ventilation and remain stifled in the lower 
most depths of mephitic vapors, rank, murk, 
and sulphurous, from the abodes of chaos and 
old night. If light is proffered to the dark 
ness, do not receive it; forpopulus vult deeipi 
decipiatur—the people would be deceived, so 
Jet them be deceived. Yet salvation can come I 
only with knowledge and with truth. These, 
in their uses of love alone, bear us upward. 
Yet bow prone the conservative mind to cling 
to its down-tending errors. Even the 41 sum 
of all villainies,77 if sanctified by the Bible and 
the church, is perpetuated in the name of the 
Lord. C. B. P.

Voices from the People.
11 Let every man have due liberty  to speak an honest 

mind in  every land.”

For the Herald of Progress. 
THE LONE SR A V i-Y A U Q .

BY J .  LEANDBR STA RR.

-On New York’s shore the mighty Hudson flows, 
And on its banks the weeping willow grow s;
A wood-embower'd spot thus shaded o’er 
Lies half-concealed, sloping towards the shore.

Beneath the willows which are growing there, 
Repose the forms of those once young and fa ir; 
The aged, too, here rest in mystic sleep,
And here the widow often comes to weep.

It is a lonely spot for those who think,
For, close beside the forest-covered brink,
The placid river rolls its gentle waves,
And breezes fresh fan o’er the silent graves.
•Oft here I’ve sat on a still summer-day,
When lured from city-life and cares away; |  
And, lost in contemplation, here reclined,
And songht to calm the turbulence of mind.
The bright sun sparkling on the rippled wave, 
-The light winged bird chanting on every grave, 
The balmy, pare, and healtb-restoring breeze, 
Sporting its gambols through the leafy trees—

In inch a spot whole hoars have passed and fled, 
With no companionship except the dead;
Yet not time lost, for e’en the silent tomb 
Proclaims its lesson—teaches of our doom.
And we may read, while thoughtfal and alone,
A useful lesson from the sculptured stone;
And lay to heart, and in onr own behalf,
The moral found in every epitaph.
How calm the mind when rambling ’mid suoh 

scenes {
What lessons thus the soul unconscious gleans I 
Bow vapid, worthless, now seem worldly cares 1 
How vain and mad our mis-spent life appears I
The busy world drives fast its votaries on, 
Months succeed dayB, and years these months 

again;
Then 1 jfe is o’er, the “ morning vapor ” fled,
And we take rank with the unnumbered dead ! 
Who would not choose his grave in village 

ground ?
Nature all calm—all sympathy around 1
Instead of that false mockery of woe
Wiiich eity pageants, grand and heartless, show.

Numbered among the village-dead I’d lie J 
This he my resting-place whene'er I die j 
N o epltiph—no tomb-stoned fulsome fame, 
Botalmply this—t h e  r e c o r d  or m y  h a m b  !

beings, glorious indeed would be the fruits, 
and their permanent good would be attained. 
But such are not the effects of the popular 
Sunday-school teaching. Instead of being in 
structed that salvation depends ou their con 
formity to all the laws of their being, they are 
taught that in the blood of a human or divine 
being lay all their hopes of happiness for all 
future time. Thus arises moral imbecility 
and the inactivity of the Divinity within, and 
the lack of energy to attain to a higher and 
purer existence. If the young mind is in the 
least inclined to follow the instincts of his 
own nature, he is informed that the devil is 
tempting him, and trying to insure his sinning. 
The devil is made the subject of nine-tenths of j 
theSunday-schoollessons. His omnipresence 
is fully substantiated to the minds of youth, 
and he is said to be the prompter of every 
evil thought and the instigator of every free 
inquiry. If the child tires of the monotony of 
the Sunday-school, he is told 44 that the devil 
is at work to keep him away, and to allure 
him into by and forbidden paths.77 Sad indeed 
are the fruits of such unholy teaching. No 
wonder the natural aspirations are perverted 
and the youth become addicted to debasing 
and evil habits. True, some minds will pass 
through the ordeal of Sunday-school instruc 
tions and come out apparently uninjured. So 
will water run off from an oiled surface. But 
while few escape uninjured, the many carry 
the scars of theological dogmas to the spirit 
land. 0  parent I can you allow your tender 
child to be taught sentiments so repugnant to 
his innocent being? Rather give him the 
injunction to 44 be g o o d ,7; and trust to the divin 
ity within to lead him on to harmony and 
heaven. E. 0.

C e n t r e y i l l e , R. I.

For the Herald of Progress

Don’t  Kill the Birds.
“ Don't kill the birds, the1 little birds 

That sing about our door 
Soon as the smiling spring has come 

And chilling storms are o'er.”
F r ie n d  Da v i s  : Last year, some time, i l  

heard two men talking about birds. One of 
them said in substance as follows :

44 The robins come into my garden and eat 
my berries, and some of my neighbors say to 
m e,4 Why don’t yon get a gun and kill those 
robins ? they eat up your raspberries.7 I kill 
the robins! What for ? No, sir I and don’t 
let me hear any one has killed them. Those 
robins have paid me for my berries a hundred 
times over. They pay me every morning with 
their songs, from those trees around the house. 
They are welcome to the berries. And, be 
sides, if I needed more pay I get it from the 
fact that they carry away bags and worms 
enough from my garden to more than pAy me 
for all the berries they e a t; so that besides 
the material pay which I get, which amply re 
pays me tor all they take from roe, I get their 
cheering and beautiful songs that make life 
glad, into the bargain. No, s ir : let no one 
Kill the birds I77

“ The happy birds, the tnnefnl birds,
How pleasant *tis to see I 

No spot osn be a cheerless place 
Wnere’er their presence be.”

The above person is an 44 infidel,77 but not 
withont humanitary feelings. T.

For the Herald of Progress,

I i there any Difference between a Spi 
ritualist and a Harmonial Philosopher ?

Yes, there is 5 difference. A Harmonial 
Philosopher is always an (enlightened) Spirit 
ualist, but not every Spiritualist is a Harmo 
nial Philosopher.

A Harmonial Philosopher is an independent 
thinker—one who dares to investigate all 
things and conditions, who tries to compre 
hend the living world in all its appearances 
and In Its harmonious nnity, and who strives

a c q u a in te d  w i th  th e  n a m e  a t t a c h e d  to  th e  l e t  
t e r  below.-—E d .]

R o c h e s t e r , July 2 1 s t,  1862.
A. J. D a v i s , De a r  F r ie n d  : I have read 

with considerable interest the discussion in 
your paper respecting the change of time of 
holding the Longwood Meeting. The same 
change was made at Waterloo, N. Y., a year 
or two ago, but not for the same reason, (as 
explained by Oliver Johnson,) but from the 
fact that there is always a larger audience on 
the first day of the week than any other day, 
and we wish to close with a full house. I said 
we had made the same change, but with this 
difference, our meeting closes on the first day 
of the week, and is attended by a large con 
course of people from the surrounding country, 
not to make disturbance, but to lis ten  a tte n  
tively .

I think there is force in the query of 
C. M. P , whether there had not been a lack of 
p ra c tic a l labor in conducting those meetings. 
Had there been a Gough there 1 or a few years 
past to preach temperance, they would prob 
ably have had less disturbance from the class 
of persons referred to ; for I think th a t vicinity 
is sadly behind on the subject of Temperance, 
unless it has greatly reformed within a few 
years. I was on a visit in that part of the 
country, and rode to town with a g o o d  Q u a ker  
la d y , who took along a large jug to get spirts 
for the men in the harvest-field. I do not 
charge this upon the Chester Oounty Friends, 
but fear there is not enough practical labor in 
that direction.  ̂Yours, truly,

Be n j a m in  F i s h .

The Great Battle of Amaged- 
don.

LETTER FROM L. MARIA CHILD TO 
MEMBER OF CONGRESS.

[The following letter, which we have been 
permitted to-print, was written to a Member 
of Congress as a compliment for his firmness 
and zeal in the cause of liberty and the] 
Union :]

W a y l a n d , June 16,1862. H
Ho n . Mr . ------ , De a r  S ir  : I  thank you fronri

the depths of my soul for your speech on con 
fiscation and liberation. It has strengthened] 
and cheered me more than any words that 
have come to me since the war began. A n d f  
have needed strengthening, as you can readily! 
imagine. I am thankful for what has been] 
done. Thankful to see a congress freed, in a 
great measure, from the fear of the Southern 
whip; thankful for emancipation in the Disfl 
trict; for the recognition of Hayfci and Liberia I  
for the extermination of slavery in places] 
under exclusive United States jurisdiction! 
for the prohibition of its extension into new 
territories. But, mingled with all this, there 
is so much to grieve and exasperate every true 
friend of freedom and progress, that at times■  
cannot shake off despondency. So few seem] 
to have any clear perception of the great] 
principles of justice and humanity! So fewl 
realize that without righteousness there can be 
no permanent peace and prosperity! With a 
few noble exceptions I look in vain among 
politicians for anything like true repentance 
for the grievons, long-continaed wrongs done 
to the colored people—even for any acknowl 
edgment of their right to redress. The only 
question seems to be whether it will most serve 
our interests to abuse them or to use them.

When I see the poor, mnch-enduring slaves, 
looking to the United States so hopefully, 
trusting to us for liberation, willing and anx 
ious to serve us, yet in so many cases sent back 
to the vengeance of their masters, my soul is 
filled with an agony of shame and sorrow, 
which language is altogether inadequate to 
express In view of such things, I cannot see 
what right this nation has to expect to be saved. 
It seems impossible that a just God can save a 
people whose moral sense is so wofully per 
verted.
“ I see brave patriots bleed; the rankling chain 

Replaced by despots round the bondman’s 
form,

All in God’s name 1 and o’er my soul deep pain, 
Resolve, and agony, a mighty storm 
Of fierce resistance sweeps, that cloaves the air 
With the resistless might of heart-wrung 

prayer.”
If /  had almighty power, swift thunderbolts 

would fall on the heads of every military 
slave-catcher, and on every politician who 
strives to shield them in their mean, das 
tardly, cruel work. But. the All-wise One, 
who is so visibly guiding events, will make 
even these base men help on the work of free 
dom.

Every surrender of a fugitive has swelled 
the great tide of the popular heart, that I hope 
will soon be strong enough to break down all 
the dykes and barriers of legalised oppression. 
I very much prefer to see emancipation come

| ings of Providence in making the slaveholders 
do His work by means of their own aggres- 

| sions upon freedom. Little did they know 
what giant they were waking from his slum 
bers when they sought to crush out free Kan- 

and to assassinate Charles Sumner for 
pointing out to the people the prints of their 
bloody heels! When, by hopes of the Presi 
dency, they hired Daniel Webster to sustain 
the infamous fugitive slave bill, they did not 
see rising from that act a vision of Uncle Tom, 
destined to kindle the heart of the civilized 
world to a white heat that would brand their 
institution as the ugliest system of despotism 
that had ever disgraced and cursed the ages.

Your recapitulation of the events in which 
they have been unconsciously the agents of 
God’s will, is an echo of my own frequent 
thoughts. The overruling hand is so plain in 
the dark gathering of the clouds, as well as in 
the lurid flash of the lightning, that in view of 
it, I cannot but thank God and take courage.
But when 1 turn from that view and watch the 
United States Government, so wickedly willing 
to abjure all principles of justice and humanity, 
so insanely blind to an enlightened po licy  in 
their fear of offending the Border States; when 
I see so many of our military men, m ere mili 
tary chieftains, incapable of understanding that 
human souls are living spirits, and not mere 
drill machines; when I look on th a t side—I 
need to be reassured by brave, manly words 
like yours.

Ob, those Border States! They seem to be 
dragging the whole nation into the gulf of ruin.
If God m ea n t to save this country, why d id  not 
he allow all the slaveholders to go wild with 
the madness of secession ? The Borderers are 
really as completely demented by slavery as 
are the open rebels; only, being situated just 
as they are, they deem it the best policy to 
profess loyalty. If the whole insane hospital 
were equally mad, there would be some hope 
of getting them into strait-jackets and restor 
ing them to reason by kind and judicious 
treatment; but what is to be done with these 
diguised lunatics ?

Every day I pray God, in agony of soul, to 
remove from our Government that nightmare 
fear of the Border States, which, by the mere 
force of a fearful d rea m , chains its will and 
paralyzes its motions. That we shall ulti 
mately conquer the rebels by force of arms 
seems to admit of little doubt; but, if they con 
tinue slaveholders, our terrible struggle will be 
invested with no moral dignity, and it will have 
no moral value as a historical lesson for the 
human race. God will, indeed, turn it into a 
w a r n in g , for the peace thus bought would 
prove no peace. Perhaps we are not worthy to 
fulfil any higher mission than a warning. But 
I love my country, and most devoutly wish we 
might do something for the world better than 
that. Our own sa fe ty , as well as our moral stand 
ing among the nations, requires the overthrow 
of their baneful system. If we conquer them, 
what can we do with the turbulent, chaotic 
mass of arrogance and violence which the 
habits of slaveholding inevitably produce? 
There can be no rea l peace or union, unless 
the s p ir i t of their population is changed, and 
that can be done only by the salutary influence [ 
of free institutions. The Unitarian minister of 
Fitchburg prayed, the other day : 14 Oh, God 
we pray thee to bless the rebels. Bless their 
hearts with sincere repentance. Bless their 
armies with defeat. Bless their social condi 
tion by emancipation.77 And truly a procla 
mation of emancipation would be the greatest 
good that we could confer upon the slave- I 
ho ld ers . Oh, that we Americans really believed 
in freedom! that sacred name, which we so 
often take in vain. It is wonderful how 
that faith has degenerated among iis. I 
sometimes thiak there was no other possi 
ble way of regenerating this people than this 
dreadful war.

I have long thought, and though few agree 
with me, I cannot banish the idea from my 
mind, that the rebels, in their last extremity of 
desperation, will resort to emancipation as the 
only means of securing the assistance of Eng 
land And France. Their pride is so indomita 
ble, that they will do a n y  thing rather than 
submit to the United States; and there is no 
other way in which they could so effectually 
humiliate us, and secure to their cause the 
sympathy of the world! John Ball and Mon 
sieur Orepeau would like nothing better than 
to help in the dismemberment of these States; 
and if the South is sagacious enough to take 
that step, they can do it not only withont of 
fending the moral sense of their own people 
and of the civilized world, but they would be 
sure to receive universal plaudits as missiona 
ries of freedom, justice, and humanity, while 
they were in fact merely serving the purpose 
of their own selfishness. I have never beileved 
that M. Mercier went to Richmond merely to 
see about tobacco. Why is he now going to 
France, and Lord Lyons to England ? Why is 
Slidell’s secretary hurrying home to Secessia 
from Paris ? #

The South has always been too canning for 
u s; and I cannot think she will lose//it's chance 
to make use of the advantages which we have 
been so afraid to avail ourselves of. If she 
does so, the United States Government will 
wake up too late to a sense of its folly. It will 
become the laughing-stock of the civilized 
world. The Border States will no longer 
place any value on the institution they are 
now so willing to sacrifice the coontry to sus 
tain, and Sambo will be amply revenged upon 
ns for rejecting the services he was so willing 
to render us in our hour of need. Tt is such a 
beautiful programme of just retribution, that 
it really seems as if Providence ought to carry 
it into operation. Sometimes I chuckle over

Philosophical Department.
•L e t t ru th  no m ore be gaggeil, n o r conscience dun 

geoned, n o r  ac ienee b e  Im peached  o f godlessnoas.”

For the H erald of Progress.
Remarks on Ante-natal 

Growth.
De a r  E d it o r  : In your edition of July 12 ,1 

read Brother Evarts7 remarks ou this subject 
with pleasure and satisfaction. Any attempt 
to discover the truth should be encouraged, 
whether in science, morals, or religion. It is 
declared that by seeking we shall find, and 
that truth shall make us free.

Having finished reading the Article, the fol 
lowing reflections came to mind:

There are two influences acting upon all the 
forms of life, ono of which is w ith in  and the 
other w ith o u t. The origin of forms is con 
ceded to be, by scientific men, the capacity and 
adaptation of matter to create the form by 
its own self-resident life-principle.

The co n tinua tion  of the form is found to be 
carried on by nucleated cells, or granules, hav 
ing contained ones within. Nutriment is con 
verted into these before being assimilated into 
the system, and the tissues are formed from 
them. The globules of the blood are repro 
duced in the same manner, and multiplied by 
the same fissiparous generation.

It would appear, from the preceding, that it 
is not impossible for science, eventually, to so 
arrange matters as to cause new forms to arise 
on the earth’s surface. Some feeble attempts 
have been made in this direction that have 
been attended with success. As well has been 
discovered the fact that forms have Aieen 
whose origin could not possibly be accounted 
for only on the supposition of this proper ar 
rangement of the conditions of matter. Among 
others may be noticed the tin ea  in dressed 
wool, the h y d a tid  on hogs, the insects in cheese, 
the oinopota  cellaris, living nowhere bat in wine 
and beer, the en tozoa , that only live within the 
body, &c.

The living cell having been outwronght, or 
formed, must be placed in suitable o u tw a rd  
conditions in order to perfect its full develop 
ment. Should these be unfavorable, the na 
ture of its form would be Changed in propor 
tion as the true conditions are departed from, 
or the organism would droop and die. Bat 
the conditions that tend to influence the fun 
damental form must be contiguous, or in close 
proximity to it.

In the vegetable and animal kingdom, Nature 
seems to fix, in certain localities, a period of 
time in which the conditions are favorable and 
in which they are unfavorable; but in the 
equatorial regions, all times and seasons are 
equally favorable.

In this examination the principle can only 
be applied to the o u tw a rd  fo r m  a n d  s tru c tu re  
of the organism, and not to the character of 
the life-principle within. This life-principle 
contains the same number of powers in every 
case, and it is only by the exercise of certain 
com bin a tio n s of these that distinguish one from 
another, and make what men call g re a t or 
sm a ll, in mentality.

The capacity of the brain of the form may 
be large or small, and the organs to manifest 
to the world may be superior or defective, 
but these can never interfere with or obstrnct 
a favorable combination of mental powers. 
Circumstances and conditions do arise in 

I which latent powers are called into exercise, 
bat never into newer powers.

How often has the world lamented the de 
parture of the great and good, and monrned 
because some sudden emergency might arise 
in which the country would stand in need of 
their valuable services ?

But Nature ever compensates, and no con 
tingency can arise in any department of life 
but that there is solace, support, and consola 
tion in the end.

In human affairs, in relation to the present 
internecine war, how happily is this proven. 
The darkest hour of our beloved country was 
when the war was inaugurated, and we found 
the recognized military ability of the country 
taking sides against its further continuance. 
Has not a  host of able men risen from the 
earth, as it were, equal to the emergency, and 
only requiring the necessary means to crash 
this rebellion to the earth ?

1 take it that the spirit and its powers are 
not affected by material laws of time or space ; 
bat the circumstances under which it finds the 
body in which it dwells calls for action 
suited to them, and this presupposes an exer- 
ercise of a proper combination of powers to 
deal with them.

There is a natural combination of these 
powers, or a combination that is constantly 
called into requisition, that are more favora 
ble for certain purposes than others. This ia 
the case with some mediums, artists, and sci 
entific men. But others may equal them 
should they call the same into exercise as 
familiarly as they.

The spirit is controlled by its own laws, 
which are distinct and separate from those 
that govern earthly matter. It may bo true 
that a  diseased or imperfect form may affect 
by sympathy the spirit, in the same manner 
that earthly friends are affected when their 
health is invaded, bnt in no sense can the body
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add to or subtract from its powers or func 
tions.

Strictly speaking, time is nothing—i 
would know nothing of it except from the 
periodic times of the revolutions of the planets. 
Space is limitless, and locality amounts to the 
same thing. Great men (alias great minds,) 
must be contingent on a peculiar arrangement 
of mental powers. J . C. I

F o r  th e  H era ld  of Progress. 
HIDDEN TREA SURES.

BY L . M. PATTERSON*.

I cannot crush without regret 
The tiniest or humblest flower 

That Nature's perfect brush hath touched 
With rainbow-tints and mystic power.

I  cannot see without a pang 
A fellow-creature gone astray—

He hears the image of his God.
Although, perchance, he’s missed his way.

One day when walking with a friend.
In social converse, as of old,

I spied a bunch of daffodils 
Just wandering through the fertile mold.

One little hnd in thoughtless mood 
Had ventured forth and left the rest; 

Imploringly it raised its head 
Close to the verdure that we prest.

It had a crushed and careworn look.
For many a heedless brush was given 

The tiny thing, till, soiled and bruised.
Its little tender leaves were riven.

Poor little outcast though, thought I,
Thus rudely crushed by human feet 

Within thy heart there lies a germ 
Of loveliness and incense sweet!

Although neglect may be thy lot 
Yet envy not the cherished rose.

But bravely bear the ills of life—
The future will thy bloom disclose.

Thou Yt like some champion of reform 
Who to a young, grand thought gives birth ; 

The truth will bloom in loveliness,
Respite the scoffs and frowns of earth.

A N D R E W  JACKSON DAVIS, ED ITO R. 

S E W  YORK, SATU RD AY. AUO. 3.1662.
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It Is now some consolation to ns that we 
have never cast a vote to support a govern 
ment which sanctions the evil of African ser* 
vitude> And it is also a pleasing reflection 
that we have never said or written a word in 
favor of this war, unless we felt persuaded 
that the struggle was ultimately to secure

fication of a few friends, m yself Included. I  am L a b o r , F r e e  S p e e c h , and F r e e  P r e s s ,
induced to submit the following pertinent and j  in all the Southern States, 
highly important questions

B r o t h e r h o o d  e f f o r t s , in behalf of the 
u poor Indian,”  are noticed on eighth page.

1. Do yon advocate the prosecution of the 
j present civil war in the States of America? 
Does it accord with your superior intellectual and 
moral * status * ?

I “ 3. Does war, violence, or physical force, in- 
I stituted and brought to bear by the passions and

A D iv in e  L a w  n g u lu a t  P o ly g am y *
“ N e w  Y o r k , J u l y , 1862.

“ Mr . E d i t o r : For sometime past my atten 
tion has been directed to an examination of your 
arguments against ft*ee-love relations or poly

L a w s  a n d  S y s t e m s  in this p a p e r  embrace I fanatical errors o r  mankind, correspond with the | JJJJJVjj* & me JJlft Mature, one of your LAWS a n d  o \  s t e m s , in m i s  paper, emorace | tp n th  fls rfiVpa,p,, . n(1 n r 0 rla im #  d h v  v o t .r  Intp a u th o n h es .A o e*  not support your conclusions

’TIs thus with many a human heart,
An exile from the fold of love;

Though torn and sundered, bleeding, crashed, 
It buds on earth to bloom above.

r. , .  , . . __. .  .Ka troth as revealed and procltimed by yoor l a t e H " ^ " , .  . nthoughts and statements of the utmost tm- moraj an(j progressive Spiritualism ? You invite questions, therefore I ask : Does not
portance. I *• 3. Do you justify war by the sword under any ' practically teach that one male may proL

=  contingency, where peace might reign instead? dnce hrea,th7  and equally good progeny through
•• 4. Gan loyalty, love, and submission, be ob-1 many remake? And la tlio reverse notj also true? 

tained by human cruelty and military despotism ? , . ,e ad aiJ^ animal kingdoms this fact is
«5. Does natural law teach that wrong is right P.1" ? 1* 8et fortih » aad 18 “  plainly prac-

because or its popularity, or that wrong may be ficed. “™on8 men and women ? One man. accord- 
forced right by the Dagon-policy—coercion?” ing torae laws of the land, may marry after the

® . death of his wife; and one woman, also, after the
A n s w e r  : We acknowledge the importance I death of her husband; and thus, by death of one 

of the foregoing questions. party, the other may enter Into the marriage reta 
in  answering them it is necessary to forget! tion and produce progeny. Thns. legally, one 

self and at once ascend to the plane of the uni- j woman may have several husbands, and vice

L .  M a r i a  C h i l d ’s  L e t t e r  to the Hon. —j 
I in this number, is able and remarkable. Be 
sure to read it.

: ------:
E d i t o r i a l  C o r r e s p o n d e n c e , by “ M. F. D.,” 

in this number, is particularly interesting to 
m s , and may be to oar readers.

3QN6 QF ERQS TO THE HOURS.

BY b e l l e  b u s h .

P r i e s t c r a f t  o p p o s e d  t o  T r u e  R e l i g i o n .— | 
Do not fail to read the admirable Speech of 
Hon. Gerrit Smith on our sixth page. It is 
full of inspired reason and truth. * With one 
or two exceptions, it is up to the highest 
standard. He says—1“ The religion of human 

i nature is Harmony, not only with human na- 
I lure, but with Nature and with God.”

To the balls of the Past, to a shadowy throng, 
Ye are tripping away, away;

And the sounds ye weave in your mystic song 
Are the voices of Night and Day.

Ye go, and ye come not back.
O'er the still and solemn track,

And never more will the tremulous chime,
Or musical beat 
Of your pattering feet,

Ring out in (he courts of time.

Glide along! glide along! 0  ye swift-winged 
hours!

Whose pulses the moments are ;
The sun at your call, drinking dew from the 

flowers,
Mounts the sky in his burning car.

Bat your sisters shall lead him back,
And the stars in his shining track.

Like nans, shall steal from the 44 house of Night,” 
While the Abbess Moon,
In her silver shoon,

Scatters her sheaves of light.

Swift is your flight as the mazy dance 
At the bridal of Hope and Mirth,

When bright to the heart is the smile and the 
glance.

Of the queenly Madonna, Earth.
When joy wakes her golden strings 
Ye float on yonr sylphic wings,

And file tongue of Time through the lapsing day 
Like an ominooa bird 
Croaks on unheard,

And mutters his doleful lay.

Questions and Answers.
“The power to p u t a question presupposes and gua 

ran  tees the power to answ er i t .”

versal. When a surgeon examines a  wounded I and Nature seems never to set up any ob- 
soldier and decides that an arm or leg must jecti°na- Now, sir, I want to know bow you die- 
be amputated, hie examination and decision | ?"“ f °efe?'® pf* of natnral P°'J8an»y. or practi 
refer to the circumstances and welfare of the I
patient, and not to anything selfish or person- A n s w e r ; Our interrogator is misled by f 
al. The surgeon does not decide that his own too extensive reliance upon the organs of per* 
limb is to be amputated, and of course he does j ception. Reflection, after perception, is neces- 
not advocate such a measure with reference j sary to the discovery of truth. You know, 
to himself. doubtless, how frequently we have urged -the

Thus, with reference to the present war. In world to become less sensuous in its thinking 
advocating the right of a Government to pro* and reasonings. F a c t s  are always floating 
tect itself by the use of the Army and Navy, | and drifting on the surface, like foam op

In opposition to the laws of the land. But 
what are the facta ? Let us look deeply into 
the law of Reproduction for a  true solution of 
facts developed. What are the facts that 
come out of this divine law ? We answer:

It is impossible that the reproductive organs 
should escape the magnetism and still deeper 
principles ot the life of either man or woman. 
The Brain is the source of the love-essences— 
the spermatozoa—which form the basis of the 
future child. There can be no love-relation 
where the brain is not involved, and when the 
brain is thus taxed, the soul’s magnetic power 

exerted. and Imparted, and sometimes al 
most exchanged. No man or woman la capa 
ble of sustained conjugal relations without 
being internally affected by the vital magnet 
ism which sucu relations most powerfully and 
energetically develop. Consequently, the wo 
man who bears children by a second imibtod, 
is certain to Import to them something, either 
physical or mental, which was constitutional 
or characterialio of the first husband. And 
the children by a  third husband will gather 
(from the reproductive energies,) traits, dis 
eases, features, or some other mark, which 
was characteristic of both the previous hus 
bands ; and thus, in harmony with the law of 
hereditary transmission, the female imparts 
through herself not only something of the 
actual father, but also sub-influences received 
from preceding conjugal associations.

From this cause you see two or three sets 
of children by the same mother, having some 
traits and certain features in common, but yet 
inharmonious from the fact that none of the 
later children have inherited an unmixed 
blood. And the same is equally true, but in a 
modified form, with regard to man. Widowers 
■who re-marry and become the fathers of chil 
dren, impart something of the diseases, traits, 
and constitution of the previous wives and 
mothers. It is seldom that a young woman 
who, becoming a  mother to the child of a man 
who had been the conjugal associate of some 

[other, can see only herself and her husband in 
jthe little one. There is in such child, al-

we do not say that we, individually, should or the ocean’s bosom; but Tr o t h s , which are though concealed lrom the eyes of observers, 
would resort to physical force to overcome the very elements of the ocean itself, are hid- a taint of each one who bad once been in con- 
the injustice or encroachments of a  personal den from the senses in depths almost unfath- jugal intimacy with the husband. Diseases
AnAmn WT a  K n l ta r a  re m a n  1« L* re re f ln r a i i n m  n n f  I A tn a k la  V re tk in re  Sa a a  a m .  i Ua m  U .  1 - .  ̂  I — — .  . -  _ ...enemy. We believe a man, like a Government, omable. Nothing is easier than to be mista* 
should be true to recognized principles. If, ken, when you rely wholly and unqnestioningly 

. „ .  _  j for example, this Government was based on on the “ evidence of your senses.”  Pbiloso-Jinet Answers to our Corres- the principle of Non-resistance, it would then phers regard the senses of the body as you 
DOndents wron£ and monstrous for the President to j regard the doors and windows of your house—

11 D* call out armed men under any circumstances. | 14mediums” for the reception and impartation
BY THE EDITOR.

Bat slowly and sadly ye move along 
To hearts in the homes of Sorrow,

Who wistfully wait for the coming on 
Of a bright and better morrow.

Pale is the flower that springs 
In the shade of yonr leaden wings,

And far from the hum of the 44 babbling day,” 
, The spirit of grief,

Like a sensitive leaf,
Silently shrinks away.

Glide on ! glide on !—ye are merry thieves. 
Who pillage the beautiful earth,

Stealing the blush from the rose-red leaves 
And file smiles from the lips of mirth.

Ye gather life's sands as ye pass.
And shiver the magic glass ;

And ye langb when ye pilfer, in elfin glee, 
The holiest truth 
From file heart of youth,

But ye can take nothing from me.

E x t in c t io n  o f  th e  B la c k  f t ln n .
*4 A. J. D a v i s . S i r  : I perceive in the minds of 

many of onr statesmen (?) the thought that the 
race of blacks are ephemeral and will now pass 
rapidly away before the progress of the age 
—‘whose soul is marching on.' Like the Amer 
ican Indians, the Negro will soon become extinct. 
Is it their destiny ? Any good student of the 
Hannonial Philosophy can answer the question. 
When i t  is answered in the H e r a l d  o f  P r o  
g r e s s , to your satisfaction, please send me one 
hundred copies, at my expense, for distribution.

B u f f a l o , July, 1862. G. O. P.”
A n s w e r  : There is a  natural law a t the bot 

tom of every question. The origin, m ultipli-, 
cation, and perpetuity of a  race of men, can 
never be understood without first ascertaining 
the bottom law which pertains especially to

So, too, it would be a frightful departure from 
Right for a man with Non-resistant principles 
to take up carnal weapons against a fellow 
being.

But suppose the case as it stands: Here is 
a Democratic form of Government. In most 
respects no country ever had so good a  sys 
tem for the expansion of freedom and civiliza 
tion. The Army and Navy are parts of its mech 
anism. The Government rests upon the people, 
and the people repose upon the Government; 
each looks to the other for guidance, strength.

of light and vital currents—necessary to the

are often thus communicated. A libertine 
becoming the husband of a woman never be 
fore in conjugal relation to man, cannot pro 
duce an unmixed child. Hybridily, or some 
eccentricity of either body or character, will 
be that child’s earthly inheritance. Moral 
monsters—the worst characters, are thus pro-

fL °^t^ ,nĈ eer ,̂*K*e88’ keaRh, and progress of j pagaied. I t  takes Mother Nature two or three
generations of difficult labor to bring such 
progeny to “the fullness of the stature.”

* I t  seems not to be fully known, even by the 
most delicate women, that the conjugal em 
brace is the magnetic climax of spirit life; 
by which all—all there is in body, soul, and 
spirit, is involved and imparted in the form of 
an impalpable principle. The world doeB not 
look

the dwellers within.
You will allow the suggestion that yonr 

conclusions flow from a too superficial know 
ledge of the laws and operations of Nature. 
A man really gets no deep information con 
cerning the spiritual through the senses. That 
is to say, he cannot with bis senses “ see into the 
•life o f things.”  The manifestations which
that life puts on under every variety of cir 
cumstances, are alone revealed to his senses

tree. Certain branches and twigs may be re l 
moved without injury. Priming is sometimes 
necessary to the welfare of the tree and to the 
growth and perfection of its fruit. But there 
are certain other branches and fruit-spurs 
which cannot be removed without greatly in 
capacitating the whole tree. More especially 
it is impossible to safely remove any of the 
main roots leading to the body.

So with the human race. I t  is a tree—with 
roots, body, intermediate limbs, and fruit 
bearing branches. Go down low enough in 
human history, and yon will come to the germ 
of the tree, together with a l l f l | | |  
which pushed up and fed the main body. 
Doubtless our “ statesmen ” would be shock 
ingly alarmed, and perhaps many delicate pro- 
slavery Christian ladies will be likely to  
u faint,”  when they discover the ethnological

and protection, and both rely upon physical and inasmuch as conditions and circumstances 
force as a  measure of self-protection in cases | incessantly modify and change the form  of 
of foreign invasion or local insubordination, j such manifestations, so is the sensucus ob- 
Now a Government so constructed, and a  peo- server perplexed in his reasonings and para- 
pie thus relying and believing, would be recre-I doxical in bis conclusions. Always bear in 
ant and unrighteous if it or they failed to obey mind that interior investigation is required of! 
the recognized principles. every truth-seeker. 41 This we know, that

No such principles or measures can be mor- where the share is deepest driven, the best
such race. I t  is with a  people as it is with a ally binding upon the conscience of any person I fru its grow.17 With these remarks, we proceed

to consider the question.
As a basis, let us take the truth that all Na 

ture is constructed on the principles of Man 
and Woman. Every element, every atom, is 
integrally positive (male,) and negative (fe 
male.) The male is equalled by the female.

who does not believe in force as a  natural law 
of self-defense. Our individual “ status ” 1 
does not come into these universal questions.
We should oppose the war if  the Government 
was constructed upon a basis of Non resistance 
under all circumstances. For then we should
hold it responsible to the recognized vital I They are different in constitution, but equal in 
principles of its existence. And the same rea- essentials and attributes. The female princi-
soning bolds good when applied to the indi- pie begins a t the heart (that is, a t the center
vidual. Let every thing, institution, system, of life,) and flows spontaneously in congenial
or person, be true to the recognized standard of\ channels to embrace the circumference, which 
right. If the standard be wrong, the results means the outermost of the sphere. In like

—  ~  of obedience to it will be evil and m isery; then manner the male principle begins a t the cir-
tbe great roots it is the duty of the people to reject such cumference (that is, in the most external part

■ u || |H ■  standard and erect a  better one .for future
recognition and obedience. Thus much in 
reply to your first question

44 With that deep insight which detects 
All great things in the small,

And learn how each one's life affects 
The spiritual life of all."

Hereditary transmission is regulated by a law 
so divine, so just, so invariably mathematical, 
60 all-comprehensive, and withal so exquisitely 
delicate and celestial, that polygamy, or free- 
love relations, cannot be practiced without 
incurring frightful risks and lasting punish 
ments. Who but wants to look into the face 
of pure, untainted, happy childhood? Who 
wants to carry about in his veins the vicious 
impregnations of some unknown progrenitor? 
Every child yearns to be legitimate—that is, 
to be a  full-blooded and purely-derived off 
spring of a truly wedded pair. Free-love re 
lations, however honestly cherished and sa 
credly virtuous while they continue, prodace 
human miseries which crop out in the moral 
monsters that infest society. Give to pure 
woman her true mate, and let true man be one 
with his actual wife, and in that family we 

. . .  , . , shall not see human hybrids, insane unfortu-
of ihe sphere,) and flows in appropriate chan-1 n(4tea_ nKlyi gnariy, gnarly, gouty, crabbed,

• war, violence, and physical

I am Love, the Eternal, the Holy and High,
And I rale over regions afar;

With the Day God I look from the bine-curtained 
sky.

And at eve I am seen in the star.
I breathe In the soft-flowing streams,
I live In the maiden's dreama.

And my smile hangs the bow o'er the path of the 
showers,

And the turtle dove 
Huma a lay of love,

And love ia the song of flowers.

itru th  that the Negro race is one o f the main I no^indorsel 
roots o f the tree o f  humanity. I force.”

There were several root-races, but this black Individually, to your third question, we re-| 
family is equal in importance to any one of ply, “ Noi”  i t  would be folly, yea, wicked-
the others. Perhaps it would be still more ness, to 44 justify war ”  when it was evident
alarming to say that the white and black races that *• peace might reign instead.”  We think
began the “ foot-race ”  of existence about the the general Government would make a  similar
same time, but that they started from different answer. But here is an administration which
parts of the eastern hemisphere. And yet cannot peacefully enforce its Laws among all I
fu rther: These two opposite races instantly I the people who live beneath its sheltering
began to ran toward, into, through, and over wings. Insubordination, rebellion, repudia- i
each other, like hop-vines and grape-vines tion, piracy, arise before its face. The ways
growing in closest proximity—they are certain of peace are pursued until forts, arsenals,
to get into each other’s way, become tangled ships, mints, and public property to a large
up, inextricablv snarled, and yet both will do amount, are taken from the government
something in toe direction of frait-bearing. bands. At length forbearance “ ceases to be a 

It is philosophically absurd to suppose that virtue,” and the Army and Navy are sum-1 
the black race is to be supplanted by the moned to the work of self-protection. With 

^  ^  dominions, all seasons, are mine, white. They are the twin-boro races of the these weapons uplifted, it were folly to carry
!■ £ '* ”* ***"• 7® *J°uld rifle from me world. The Negro is a  primary product of the “ olive branch” in either hand. To act

*ihlnfc 0m *0?<' *n *“e r ff'or7 our common Motncr. So is Ibe race of white with vigor, to down with the rebellion, to en-
Flaahing bright o'er the Infinite aea men. They originated from different immedi- large the boundaries of freedom, to strike a

Oh, light in the anonv bowers ale progenitors, but the same Father-spirit death-blow to Slavery—these ends were all
Are the steps of the laughing hours, “ breathed Into their nostrils.”  As the roots within the grasp of the Government. Bat the

Forthelr pnlse bests quick and their laugh is free; of * tree grow up, and, by blending, become people were not up to the best uses of
But I charm them well the body, so have the root-races grown to- war—they would not fight for unbounded
With a holy spell, gether into the human family aa it now is. freedom, but for the u Constitution as i t  is and

Bo they can take nothing from me. But the tree has side-branches and non- the Union as it was,77 and the consequences of
producing twigleta, which, although they re- inch disobedience are rasbing like a  flood 

Glide on. merry honra. to the shadowy throng—] semble the best and look promising, are j over the faithless North. We do not believe

neU until it meets and mingles, embracing]?, dieeaee-propagating characters-wbose exist- 
life-principle of the heart. In the | ence i$ a wttrning >» t0 aU men,say-

Dangerous! Don’t  come this* way!! 
This is the broad road that leadeth to de 
struction 111”

To the second question we reply that the wide, deep, eternal universe, this male a n d ;. .
progressive principles of Spiritualism ”  do female proceeding of immutable principles is -  -

an interior t r u t h , which only here and there is 
fully manifested to human senses. We can 
not now stop to detail the reasons and proof- If it wer£ possible for the reproductive or 

ganism—through which the soul’s very lift
arguments, but simply make the statement, ^ hes daring  the conjugal em brace-lo bea Don run that t ho ocianna n t t si 111 ra ocroo mill _ - - . . . .

■  Te the halls of the past away :|
Co tall to yoar Bitters, in avlphie song,

The graces of Night and Day.
They go. aad they come not back, 
O’er Ihe still aad solemn track,

Aad aever more will the trrmoloaa chfmaa, 
Or morioal baa!
Of their pattarlag | H  

Bing Ml la the hallo of lima.

I practically of no essential importance. These in any war unless i t  will leave mankind much 
are the Sansition branches—the growths in- better than they were before the struggle and 
termedifete between two equally important death-storm, w e do not believe in “ holyj
development*. Thus there are certain humanl 
branches in every primary race of men, which 
wither and become extinct as the ages roll 
away. They flourish for a  few contones, bat
ultimately perish. Maoy Asiatic and Buro- principles,

ware.”  All wars are evlla, originating from 
the ondevelopment- o! the people I but never 
from the angel-world, neither from the Great 
Poaitive Mind, who liveth in unchangeable

assured that the science of future ages will 
demonstrate its truth. A t present yon are re-1 
ferred to the glimmerings and indistinct af 
firmations of yonr own Intuition.

Upon this basis, then, let your reasonings 
rest. Leaving the sphere of impersonal prin 
ciples, come to the plane of embodiments—to 
personal, organised, individual man and wo 
man. If  the principles are coequal and equi- 
libriated, as are Ibe two halves of one whole, 
do not the embodiments also stand equally 
balanced as each other’s counterparts ? Prin 
ciples crop out into individualities. Effects 
and cauBOB correspond. Hence the visible man 
and woman repreaent the invisible principles 
out of which they came into existence. If a 
marriage is ever permanent ai\d eternal be 
tween any two congenial principles, would 
you not conclude that a like relation should 
be eternal between any two congenial per 
sons ? If, for example, the principle of gravi 
tation is eternally wedded to the principle of 
weight in m atter—or, if the principle of light is 
indissolubly married to the principle of heat in 
the son, by which all things grow into perfec 
t io n - th e n  is it It not reasonable to conclude 
that one man may be eternally related to one 
woman, as circumference and center are per 
manently uifited, so that nothing in u tim e” 
or 44 eternity ”  can separate them or alienate 
them from each other’s interest and embracing 
affection 1

But suppose all this reasoning to be mere 
assumption, fallacious and untenable. Sup-

unsullied by the propagative act, then indeed 
would N iture sanction promiscuous inter 
course between men and women. But the- 
world’s hybridized population is demonstration 
enough that the conjugal organs cannot be 
used with impunity out of the true monogamic 
relation. 1 ncestuous relations begin the mo 
ment you depart from the sphere oi true wed 
lock. We do not expect much of msnkind as 
long as so many of the “ childrenof men” 
continoe to be “ illegitimate.”  The sons of 
light and the daughters of love are the off 
spring of uncon laminated conjugal-relations.

Wanted.
Back numbers—If possible, a  complete file— 

of the London Spiritual Magazine wanted im 
mediately a t this office. Also the number for 
January, 1862.

Lamartine HalL |
Mr. B. and Mrs. J&. B. Danforth, late of New 

England, new located a t No. 98 Bank street, 
have commenced lecturing a t Lamartine Hall, 
corner ot 29th Street and 8th Avenue,on Sun 
days, a t lu i  A. M. and 7 i P . M., with the put 
pose of organising a society of Spiritualists by 
the 1st of September.

All interested in such organisation are 
vited to attend.
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Port Angel, W. T.
UN O  REFORM ON THE PACIFIC.

| tad rMM«t«d him to come forward and J doM by correspondence. My small means are
j receive the gilt, in which onr Colonel had 
j kindly placed hit ** autograph."

—The story that t h e  United States has made I 
already exhausted, and Mr. Porter, after bar-1 a secret treaty with France, stipulating that

■— 2 -  E :  B H  t e l l l  s r a r a  I
Our readers will recall the announcement1 Only Promise Freedom,

made n f t*  weeks since of the departure of a  correspondent with Gen. MitcheFs array 
Pntur D. Moons for Washington Territory, to tells the story of bow that successful General 
take a position tendered him by the Collector obtained information of the enemy’s move- 
©f that District. We then omitted to mention j meats. He employed negro spies, promising 
some ftets that will be of interest, and hence j them, ns directed by the Secretary of War,| 
belong to progressive 
efforts of Vic t o r  S m it h ,

! should not be asked to advance cash for ex 
I peases, even if he could do so, which, how 
ever, he is unable now to do. Besides, it is I

Editorial Correspondence.
Hou.IT, N. Y., July 20,1862. 

D e a r  H e r a l d  : I write to-day amid the
not intervene in our affairs, is an entire fob- I scenes of my childhood, and am safely zhel-

I tered, as of yore, under the parental roof. Therication.
. . . ■  „ . ,  -St. Louis is much excited in consequence familiar faces of my kindred crowd around

desirable that the stock have its full amount 0r ihb cUim.nce ot British protection by men and but for rinkIe of on stiU
represented i d  property on the estate, and , who are liable to enrollment under the recent [ v_j , _j  .. 1-______ u
that none of it be frittered away in expenses. | orders of Gov. C

I propose to remain here shout two weeks. I militiaof the State

c o r o u in e n i  u u u c r  t u n  ,  .___, ___,  .
amble to prepare the enUro b“ “'T he»?s* and the careworn expros 
e for nctire duty. It is sold suu beaming eyes, I could belierr my

readers, respecting the [ •  liberty, protection, or anything else tbev ask 1 and then, if I am enabled to do so. leave for I , . r  , c.
\y Esq., r .  S  Collector ! fer,’’ One intelligent, shrewd negro, named • New York, by way of Cleveland, Buffalo, and f... j  roperty intei

of Customs for the Puget Soond District, in | Sam Gardiner, was sent for. He was told ! the New York and Erie Railroad, and will duly 
behalf of Land Reform and general Progress, j that he should be free if he accomplished what | acknowledge any remittances, if only a lew 

little more than a year ago, Mr. Smith ] Gen. Mitchel desired him to do. The tall i postage-stamps, for the above object.I
straightened, his fore 
ost superhuman »oteUi-[_

the government and permanent good of the . geace. The man, who was but a despised I good fomilies have already been selected, and I all spades 
Tsmtory were being sacrificed to selfish,. body-servant before, seemed suddenly to have

lln reply!

arrived upon the ground of his official Labors.. form of the negro 
and very soon perceived that the interests of gleamed with an all

I will lecture on the subject in places I visit, 
j if it should be thought advisable. Several

■ssion in
_ ______  _ my broth-
that there is much dishonorable sneaking and sisters but a day older than when we 

” by men who have fom- J trudged to school together, basket in hand and 
tiles and property interests in the State.

—The Hope Express Company promise to __  ____________ ____
continue hulf-poy to all or their employees 1 faro well, on theaftenioon of July 10 th! I pnr- 
wbo enlist, and keep their places open fo r|sued n j  i„n d j bu, night journey

I sport ahead.
After bidding Orange and Its loved ones

local, and speculative ends. The inevitable j been transformed into another l 
set of cormorants were fattening upon the j to questions propounded to him, be suggested 
public crib. The newly-appointed Collector & plan by which daily information could be | 
at once instituted such reforms as he was . obtained of the enemy's increments along the 
able in the management of the Marine Hos- J entire line of 120 miles. His plan was adopted,

it it hoped, if no unexpected delay occur, that I rear, and has ordered muskets to the front 
lasses of young men may be organised ‘

. . . .  . . .  _  „ , ,  across the Empire State, on the New York and
- I t  is wb.sp.roa that 0 .0. Halleck bus root Btie fuilrond. H.w weird nod romantic wni 
l u l l  !5 «*»• McClellan’* .rosy to t b .1 ^ ,  tIw U ! Tho full moon S § | |  on

pital and other offices in his charge, so reducing 
the expenses as to effect a saving for the gov 
ernment of several thousand dollars per an 
num.

Apprehending the innumerable advantages 
to accrue to the government, and as well tp 
the permanent population of the Territory, by j 
n change of the port of entry to a more com 
modious and accessible harbor, Jlr. Smith j . .
obtained lea n  of absence, and coming onto tWe rarely can add nothing to the ample, 
Washington was enabled so clearly to present I tender pathos of tho following letter, just re- 
the advantages of the now site as to a t once I

and that very day put in execution. From that 
day until Gen. Mitchel left for Washington, 
information was obtained of all that was trans 
piring in the rebel camps.

—

Death of a New York Soldier-Boy.
a rorcmsc l e t t e r  f r o m ms xvass.

October, and of the other sex next spring.
0. S. Le a v it t . Agent. 

De t r o it , Mich., July 22.
P. I may add that Dr. Geo. Haskell, of j for the new levy $22,6000.

Ban). Greek, Mich., ofl.ro 7SO acres of land, —th e  Commissioners of Emigration offi
on terms
will also take $16,000 in stock. The com 
pany, when organised, mar conclude to accept 
the Doctor’s terms. The place has some ad 
vantages not possessed at Black Lake, but 
both are well adapted to the purpose. L.

At all events, there was no digging there, for high, nod flooding hill and valley with its sil- 
the first time for many weeks, on the day after J ver light, and the earth was enveloped in &

soft white mantle of mist which rose and fell 
like the billows of the sea. Many a cavernous 

riplion | ravine,, surmounted by this softly moving 
shroud, one might hare imagined to be the 
abode of a mysterious Presence, like the mighty

I his visit to the Peninsula.
I —The City of Columbus, 0 M having a pop 
ulation of 20,000, has raised by sub:

imilar to thos. of Sir. Porter, »od daily report that 41,606 .migrants have al- pan ot anc.ont mythology. Could the Scsmdi-
navian bards have sent a prophetic glimpse 
down the gallery of time, how startlingly sub 
lime would have been their imagery. Says 
Ossian: u Weep on the rocks of roaring 

lads, 0  Maid of Inlstornl Bend thy fair 
head over the waves, thou fairer than the

PeTsons and Events.

ready arrived in this city since January last, I 
which is only about three thousand less than 
up to the same time last year.

—It is said that a pamphlet is preparing ini 
Philadelphia, and on the James River, in re- I 
sponse to Senator Chandler’s recent speech. | 
It is suggested that that speech and the pam-

j ceived from an Illinois subscriber, who has I..
secure the passage of an act by CongressJ bren ministering to the wounded soldiers atj 
changing the port of entry from Port Town- Keokuk. We trust the record will reach the 
send to Port Angel— former!r Port Angelos, eye of the tether, to whom it may be the first 
This piece lies directly opposite and sooth of intelligence of the death of his poor mother-1 
Victoria, the large British town on Vancouver less boy. Bitter ns may be his memories of. 
Island, and has the safest and most commo-1 the poor boy’s fete, there is certainly rich con-j 
dious harbor outside the * Golden Gates” on solution afforded hr this proof of the angel-

ho  th in k s  most—f o i l  the  noblest 
ac ts  th e  best.'*

PERSONAL ITEM S.
—La u r a  Br id g m a n , the celebrated deaf, 

dumb, and blind girl, was baptised by immer 
sion, at Hanover, N. H., a few days ago.

—S c h u y l e r  Co l f a x  has been renominated [oVbid the return of slaves.

phlets of the late Col. Ellet should be pub- J ghost of the hills when it moves in the dark- 
lished in the same volume with the forthcom- uess Gf midnight over the silence of Morven”

I ing pamphlet. I the midnight reveries and pensive
The office of the St. Croix Herald, in SL ] rhapsodies of the bards and minnesingers

Stephens, New Brunswick, has been nearly I _  , . . _ . . ___  ___n. .
I destroyed by n mob, in consequence of advo-1wonld h*T* token on * ” »<*>"* “ >the verge of the terrible could they have once 

teen the demon of civilisation—the iron-dad
eating the Union cause.

J  —It is understood that Gen. Halleck has j6 ------------------------—
j left Order No. S behind him, and will yield monster with its breath of fire—tearing across 
prompt obedience to the new regulations that I their hill-tops, among those misty tt ghosts?’

growing town.
To secure to government itself the advan 

tages to accrue from a change of location by 
the rise in value of government lands where 
pre-emption rights would cover the town site. 
Mr. Smith proposed, though himself largely 
interested by the purchase of pre-emption 
rights, to relinquish his title, and for the gov 
ernment to reserve a tract, including the 
harbor, for sale in lots to actual settlers.

The President at once officially directed the 
reservation of a tract sufficiently large, while.: 
to secure more permanent benefits, and to os- j 
tahlish a rule to apply in other cases as well. 
Mr. Smith framed a general bill * for the | 
reservation and sale of town sites on the pub 
lic lands,'' which was immediately passed by 
the Senate, and hot for the early adjournment 

would have become a  law. It will doubtie 
receive prompt attention at the next session.

iv w b, 4u it  iiu , ui vuroiiiG umriuvra, SUCCCSSlUl laOOTer ID
• L” rS'p H* i | | £  i '  — CiPTAlX Er ICSSI
:ch," n “ •  r«^0»*!*d “ * 2  j of Doctor of Lawslo his father, who lives in New Vork------

brother C. 0. Pool, and soon had the pleasureyonr paper the death of a soldier by the name: her other exchanges, her photograph, 
of Charles Seifert, who died in the hospital at shall raloe it highly as that of a rounf 
Keokuk, Iowa, July 7th, of chronic diarrbcea, j $1 

| aged 16 years.
115th Michigan 
write
City, but I have forgotten his fathers first
name. I told him that his mother should have ----- — ........ . . . . .   ̂ ■ ■■ IC1WIW lUB iruiu uuir tuc Bluro
kept him at home—he was so young. He •: been assigned to the command of the whole j mincing, or abetting the existing rebellion or . . , . -,Men«m.»wi,Ar,ka»n
threw up his wasted arms in a spasm of pain, I land forces of the l  uited States, as General- anv rebellion against the Government of the I ow ^ J 
while the silent tears welled up in his sunken j in-Chief. —

-Sen a t o r  J a mes  La nk  has been commission-

We
highly as that of a young and ( 

successful laborer in a noble calling.
ox has received the degree 
from the Wesleyan Uni- 

versitv, at Middletown, Conn.

_tp elled .
—The Pennsvlvania Railroad Company will I ,  - e . . . . .  A

contribute $50,000 to provide for the biunty!of SreehnS oar the hosp,«ble
I to volunteers. I mansion where the fifth volume of the u Har-
| —The President has issued a brief proda- J monia ” was prepared. How grand are the 
! mation warning all persons within the contem- chestnut trees, how beautiful the clustering
plalion ot the sixth section of the Confiscation | 

Ma j o r -G e n e r a l  H e n r y  W. Ha l l e c k  has ; Act to cease participating in, aiding, count*-

eyes till they were filled, and his heart seemed j 
almost broken. When he could speak, h e , ed by the government to raise and organise an 
whispered: 44 Mv mother! oh, my mother is 1 army in the Department of Kansas. Without

[ United States, on pain of the forfeitures and 
seizures as within and by said sixth section 

I provided.

shrubbery, how sweet the flowers, how deli- 
cions the fruit, how balmy the atmosphere,

acredly
remembered retreat! |

Buffalo, which had been somewhat stagnant 
in business for sometime previous to the war,

dead, or I would not be here! ! hav ing  w ritten  instructions to th a t effect, it is
He had been sent to live with a Mr. Davison. $aid he has verbal permission to enlist blacks. 

in Michigan, who, he said, had almost killed and wil do so.
—Mr . H e s s in q , the sheriff at Chicago, a  Ger-

—An officer writing the New York H m ld  j is now in a very lively commercial state. In- 
(Satanic, not Progressive,) says: u Cue thing! stead of being injured by the rebellion, this
is certain, and that is, that n o  i k t r  K n r York 
jwjur rent 6* M  rn tk* army 6nt the Herald.** 
We know of nothing more likely to weaken the i

city has been revived, and has nothing of the 
air of u decaying grandeur ” that it wore three 
years ago. Politically it is inclined to con-

and bathed his feverish head, and gave him ! population
—Co l o n el  Da n ie l  R. An t h o n y  has been •_ .  -  v---- V- —  ----------------1------- ---------- | t n  d r i B t  U , t o  d m n  I - io l o m l  U A X IE L  n. A.NTHU.W u k s  u w u  ^ -^ o v JH P o p e  has issurd *u ord*r in regard1 phy. There is a nucleus of progressives ever

This measure of reform vrtil put millions o f ; ,  . . , n,i . . . i t J i  , ,  unconditionally  released from the a rres t in to ; to  disloyal persons witiiin the Union lin e s; all [alive there—those who love the truth for tb e l7, .. .. . . .  ... . . i for f t  hour, then looked np and smiled like a
y .n  the National Treasury, without | p i , , ^  chiW, and exclaimed: * iU y»t$»r fats

Acre d r A«*gaf my d is t k a r g t, «nuf w ill la k e

money
in the case of taxation) adding to the cost of 
living or subtracting from the wages of labor. ] me Amt to nic.it
It only curtails the possible profits of land 
speculators—an unhealthy influence always

A lady standing near asked him where his 
mother now was. He replied that she had

w ith  a rre s ted ; those who take the oath and < 
give security for its observance may remain a t  j 
the ir homes— those who refuse are to be sent

whenever and wherever aid is needed.
The evening of the 11th brought me to the

and places actual se ttled  mechanics, labor- I (TO™ to get a place ready, and would bring, a
„.»___ _ _' , e . * -  ! mend to go OTer with them. That night heers, and others, upon an equal footing in a c - . . . *. . . . .  . . . .  5 .«

qniring titles to their homes. closed his blue eyes on this unfriendly world, 
and in his mother s arms passed on to the

Enlarged mail facilities were also secured i spirit-home. We kissed his soulless child- 
npon the route from San Francisco to Port | forehead, strewed his narrow bed with bright 
Angel, by which the people of that Territory j flowers, and left his wasted form to the still 
will be brought nearer to our coast.

We take pleasure in calling attention to this
bosom of mother earth. S a r a h  C.

Will our city exchanges please copy this
immensely important measure of Land Reform, i letter, that, if  possible, i t  m ay reach  the  eye o f j m achine inventor, was present, and, a fte r giv- 
fbr two reasons: Because it is intrinsically a  j some friend o f the fam ily ? ing  $1,000 to  the fond, signed h is  nam e to  the

which he was ordered at Corinth by General j male citizens who are disloyal are to be forth-! tnith’s sake, and are ready to promote it 
Halleck, for refusing to expel negroes from his l~jjjO ~ — 
camp in obedience to order No. S.

—The wife of the celebrated spiritual me 
dium, Mr . Ho me , (Hume) has just died a t the 
Chateau of La Roche, near Pengueux, France.
Sue was the sister ot the Countess de Kouch- 
eleff-Besborodka.—£rronig Post.

-Ex-President Ma r t in  Va n  Bt r s n  died a t 
his residence, at Liudenwald, July 24 ih. in the 
seventy-ninth year of bis age. His health 
has been declining for the past year.

—At a recent war meeting in Bridgeport.
Conn., E l ia s  Ho w e , the  well-know n sewing-

South, and if caught again within our lines a re! loving presence and companionship of Father 
to be treated as spies Parole-breakers are to ‘ and Mother Robinson, and twenty-four hours 
be shot, and their property confiscated. Also . i*ter I was joined by my own dear children, 
thRl hereafter no g n ^ s  will be ptoevd o re r! FaJmie and Charlie. I will not attempt to
private houses or private property of any de 
scription whatever.

—In noticing the fact that the Messrs. Bry 
ant & Go., of the E n u m t  Post, have just pro 

describe how happy I was to clasp them to 
my heart once more, nor how gratefully my 
spirit bowed to heaven for the blessed privi-

cured a  new eight-cylinder press costing! kfte* Every day and  hour since then

progressive step, affording the settler govern 
mental protection against the speculator, and j 
because its progenitor is a progressive man, j

$22,000, the Independent utters a sentiment we 
:an heartily indorse: " We are glad to see the 

continued prosperity and increasing influence 
of the ablest, boldest, truest, most consistent.

Mrs. C. E. Dorman.
This well-known and successful medical 

and one to whom we may have occasion to I clairvoyant has recently given additional

roll of volunteers, and announred that h e ; mos, unjfornl|T trustworthy daily

direct those of our readers who desire homes 
upon the Pacific coast.

As an evidence of how largely Mr. Smith 
posesses the confidence of government, we 
may mention the fact that upon his return to 
the Pacific he was specially intrusted with 
the care of a million of dollars in treasury 
notes, for California circulation.

We hope to be able, from time to time, to made.

proofs of th ^  excellence of her clairvoyant 
powers in cases of disease. She is perma 
nency located at No. 11 New street (old 'No. 
8 j Newark, N. J., a point easy of access from 
this city, and may be addressed by letter by 
those unable to consult her in person. By 
means of a  letter written by the patient, or 

I a lock of hair, a  successful examination may be

should not procure a substitute, but go him 
self.

—J r n n ie  J u n e sensibly says, in the Snn^wm ! 
j Times: u It ought to be accepted as a legal j 
fact, that a child is an orphan, and has lost 

] father and mother both when it has lost its 
j mother, the father, really and practically, no I 
| more belongs to the child, but to the future | 
I wife that he may select, and to her children. ; 

r—J a mes  Wil s o n , of Bridgeport, Conn., has

paper in the United States.”
—The New York Grain Shovelers have or-

have been near me, and my heart overflows 
with happiness as I gaxe on their beloved 
faces and clasp their dear hands in mine. 
Fannie, though je t  a child in all that makes 
childhood lovely, is nearly as tall as I. and her 

I mind is considerably matured by study and
. , " g " !  .. ”  A A thought, tor she and her brother are baringgamzed a  "'Protective Society, ’ and adopted , .  , , . *

ihf»r nf rrtl.w l m»n excellent advantages for education, and she isbrass badges. A large number of colored men JMl 
applied for admission to the society, and paid i now fifteen years of age. Charlie is two rears

made their appearance in the society, the 
members refused to recognise them, and their 
admission fees were ordered to be returned to 
them. They were each furnished with

contributed one thousand dollars to the fund to | badge, however, and will be allowed to work
the same as the other members of the society, 
but will be allowed no voice in the delibera-

aid the volunteers for the  army.
—Ge n . Bu r n s id e  has recently  v isited New j 

York on private business. He was called out tions.
tprok of the •dviu.uges of soil, climate. Mr. Dorman devotes himself to the task ot b j an enthusiastic crowd and compelled to —It is stated that Gen. Pope's recent orders
A t t h i e  n o w  a s u i  A n a n in r e  ■ rta lH ___n a n *  *a  t h o  I ------------- »»__»___\ r ___T \ _____ l a .  >L _______ A _ t_________  ' .  .  . .  .  fl_ _ .  .  * .  .  . _ __a  _ .  1 i w j n u  vu M iu o tn e M V  vaw nva n u ra  \v«ai|*vai«w  .V I  a ,  to  c t.v icx i s u n t  v iv u .  x Vftre o  l v \ v u «  t ' t u v t c
of this new ana opening world new to the magnetising Mrs. D. and to the carefol prepara- make a speech, the substance of which was’ have fluttered the traitors considerably. Near- 
Atlantic States, yet itself a  center of extensive tion of remedies, and attention to the wants of u Tltmt all 
commerce with all parts of the globe, assured j resident patients, whom they are prepared to j oW rcgtmrofJ 
that many may advantageously look thither i accommodate with board and treatment.
for homes.

Worthy of Becord.
The chaplain of the Ninetieth N. Y. Reg 

iment, writing from Key West, pays the fol 
lowing tribute to a  creditable action by a 
member of a Brooklyn company: 

tt0n  the Saturday (14th June) that compa 
nies 1  
Jefferson.,
through which our comrades marched to the 
vessel in which they were to embark; while

| Mrs. Dorman's charges are low, and we 
' think her examinations will give satisfaction, i

Grove Meetings.
Leo Miller will address a Grove Gathering I since it went into the field, are stated at 62.500,

—A committee of the Synod of the Reform- 
] ed Presbyterian Church had an interview with 
the President, recently on the subject of sla 
very.

_ n  n  . p  _ »  * .  i Also one a t Solsville, Madison county, Sun-
h“ d X  ^  ^  10U,, .1 th . ».»U hour*, forenoon

and afternoon.
Sister Beach and brother Clark hold a  meet- 

on the march a young man of Co. C missed I ing, forenoon and afternoon, a t H. G. Hollis-

M I S C E L L  A N E O U S  IT E M S .
—There is increasing distress in the manu 

facturing districts of England.
—The casualties of all kinds in the army 

of the Western Department (late HalleckV)[
_ , „  „  „  „  . - ,  .  . .  . H S *  —r— ,  —r~-r^nnoS child-like’; vet certainly no one could

at Pratt's Hollow. N. Y., Sunday, August Sd, »f which 40,000 are chanred to dwlh „ ,ire  Iront such an interview with him with-)
at the hours of 10* A. M. and I* P. M. sence from sickness, and 18,000 to vnnous | outb, h

their admission fee by proxy; but when they younger, they having the same birthday—May
5th—and he is an interesting, studious, play 
ful, good boy. Any one might well be proud 
of two such excellent and darling children.

Father Robinson, though seventy years of 
age. is alive with rigorous and progressive 
thought and true patriotism. He is radical in 
politics, as is well known to the readers of 
the Her a l d  o f  Pr o g r e s s ; and since the re 
markable change which took place in his 
religious views soon after his acquaintance 
commenced with the author of the " Hanno- 
nia,” he has been a thorough radical in reli 
gion. a Old things have passed away, behold 
all things have become new." He has made

That all is goiag on well i f  yon omh/fll up the lr every man in the Warrenton region has 
J  — '— **’> I sworn fealty to the Southern humbug. They

I will hence be compelled to move South.

his Docket-book, containing $56. Air all, with j teris, East Delavan, Walworth coanty, Wisl 
which he had intended to gladden his aged OQ Sunday, the 17th of August. 
mothev’s heart; he made his loss known, and | 
left the ranks to seek his treasure; but he,] 
with heavy heart and tearful eye, gave it up. 
and he went on board the vessel gloomy and j 
desponding. I promised the poor fellow that |
I*d advertise his loss, but could give him no 
hope of its recovery. An hour or two after a  ]
voung man returning from the vessel to camp j De a r  Da v is  :—I beg a little space in yonr 
found the pocket-book buried in the mud, ■ columns to say to the great numbers of per-

For the Herald of Progress.
The Industrial University.

One of the committee gives his impres- j the Harmonial Philosophy his own, and its 
Isions of the President: u Our President is j principles fill his declining days with great 
characterized by a simplicity of manner al- h id ing  peace. He looks calmly forward 
— it child-likv; y»t certainly no one could M .Qa the Summer-Land, and is

re from such an interview with him with-{ J . . , _. _ . . . __ . . .
■  being thoroughly persuaded both by his even eager, at Utnes, iloexcha^e the eartMy 
words and his manner, that he is deeply, so l-1 body, worn with toil and weak with age. for 

nnly in earnest.”  * the spiritual body, glowing with the freshness of
—Tho rebel journals speak of Gen. Pope as I immortal youth. Mother Robinson, too, is 

simply a compound of vulgar self-conceit, im- j happy in the clearer light and truer views 
pudence, and brutality, who will be exploded I which have been grafted upon her deeply re- 

I in due time, like all the other military hum-1 i$mons nature by this later and better revela- 
j bugs who have preceded him 1 How long j ^

casualities by battle.
—The Post-office Department will continue, | emnly in earnest.”  ̂

after the 1st of August, to issue stamps for 
currency; those thus intended will be without I 
gluten, and will be redeemable at the Trea 
suries, or exchanged at the Post-offices for 
stamps intended for postage.

—A powder-mill explosion occurred recently J shall we be permitted to employ a General sol 
a t Hazardville, Conn., by which seven persons | distasteful to the rebels ? 
lost their lives. —Rev. Dr. Storrs, in his address at the an -. 

niversary exercises of Mount Holyoke Semi- miles from heft.

Yesterday we enjoyed a sort of family pic 
nic on the shore of Lake Ontario, about ten 

It was a delicious day: the

8P1CIAL NOTICE.

|  sons who have, by their letters, manifested awhere it had been trodden under tbe feet of 
horses and men, and with an honest heart and i
light H e he quickly retraced bis steps to the ] »ve»l interest in our movement tow.rds eat»b- 
vessel and restored the nocket-book and its J lishing in this country an Institution of leam- 
contenls to the owner. Which, thiuk 
the happiest man of the two 7 

tf On last Sunday, a t the M. E. Church 
I presented, on behalf of several of his com 
rades, I  handsome copy of the Holy Bible to 
Ferdinand Carpenter, as an expression of re 
gard fbr his honesty. It was a surprise to him 
when 1 alluded to the circumstance, (as

—The United States Circuit Court has dis- _ I  __H i ____ _____„_________  I
missed the bill and dissolved the injunction nary, said that a returned prisoner lately re- spot selected was a beautiful grove on the 
in the suit against the Albany Bridge Com- marked that while at the South he could easily J lake’s margin, and our party was composed of 
pany. There is now no legal obstacle to the endure the taunts of the men, but that he had I congenial spirits. Among them was our dear

©on, the returned 
most 

and Mr.
Tuttle, of Byron, N. Y. Mrs.

construction of the bridge.J - aurer bufew re tired  «h«» and how tereibfe K g g H  Charlie J . RobinsU
—The Danish CAargi d' Affair's and the was the stinging hate of woman, so intense. . . . .  .  .

Secretary of the Interior have entered into a ! bitter, and beyond all belief, and he had come j '  '  . ..
contract, the government of the former agree- - b a c k  with one additional mercy for which to j happy to welcome home again.) 
ing to receive from United States vessels all I thank God that the dead m s not a woman / H
negroes delivered from on board vessels seised J —The authorship of the popular slang- j Tuttle was one of the earliest clairvoy-

“ “ been attriUbted j ant physicians In the country, and for
!openhagen. j years practiced steadier in Byrou amid 

all sorts of opposition and persecution.

you, was ing and industry, not under the control of in prosecution of the slave-trade by tbe com- phrase: u I don't see it,”  has been 
popular theology, that we need some slight wanders of United States vessels, and to pro- to Lord Nelson. At the battle of Co 

rehh tre , contributions to defray the expenses p re lim i-M * 'h '®  wi,h suitoblv '^lri.ctioncloihm g.N H son, who was deu-nniued loco „ ■ ■  |  0p|ws,UOa ..... P S H R F
S  - I . I  . . .  i. i, indi. *n<* shelter, and to employ them »t wages,, fight, but whose attention had been called lo w . . .

■y to a  complete organisation. It 5iindis- nBder SHch ions as sh-ll be ag^ed * signal of the commanding officer to cease Her

t continue the

a .1 . . . . . . . . . . .  . ..1 . .  ^ I WWWS6 OMVU n  g m o n v u . '  —  WU «  S IR u lU  U I IUT GUtH lUBIIUlUV UWVTH W  t T f l «  . ,  , ,  . .  ---------
peusably n e c e s s a r y  that the persons who com- *  period not exceeding five years hostilities, placed his hand over his good eye,! vp*s present, and we all eryoyed the
pose the company of resident proprietors and iinm it>« data «,# ih .jr Kaimr ■*,„ ik . t i  . j .- ... i. .v. >*;.« —. *'— - ^ ^  *v - —... i.. ■»». i »*~■**■» —
co-workers be visited; the business cannot be

from the date of their being landed on the I and pretending to look with his blind one! I freedom of the woods and waters until the 
Danish island ot S t  Croix, in the West Indies. | said: u 1 don’t see i t w I going down of the suu. Had you been there *
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theories—©very lino and letter in it—it cer- 
tajnly true, because certainly attested by the 
miraculous interpositions of beaten. But
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The Priesthood Opposed to 
True Religion.

u  c]ear of supers ti- ( tions would soon totter to its fall. All natu- 
i to authority-reli- ral philosophers should feel it to be their no-
id he acquired phy- bloat mission and highest obligation to drive ____  ____. _._ J I  ____________
tent Humboldt did ; (superstitions and faith in miracles and priestly how quickly this obstinate—obstinate because 
red in Humboldt’s I preachings out of the world, and to drive them blind—confidence begins to relax when the 
■ely dark and super- out, chiefly to the end of getting them out of rajs of reason and knowledgo fall upon bis 

' the way of religion. bundle I And this is not only because the
1 would not nave it inferred from my praises rays reveal his errors, but becauscr reason and 

of natural science that I set the intellectual knowledgo are as modest and hesitating as 
above the moral. 1 hold the moral to be su- superstition and ignorance are conceited and 
preme and the intellectual to be but its ser- dogmatising. Reason and knowledge are con- 

 ̂ rant. Buckle, in his woodrousiy learned and scions of their fallible workings; and therefore 
pathy with the churches grand writings on civilisation, holds that uin- do they tolerate differences of opinion. They 

and arc, therefore, so teilectual excellence ” is more productive of inspire diffidence as much ns ignorance does 
re | w real good'’ than is u moral excellence ;M and positiveness.
'ey he holds this for the reason that, while intel- As a general rule men are confident in pro- 

enience iectual knowledge is ever increasing, the great portion to their ignorance and unreasonable- 
ent j moral truths, such as doing good to others, ness, and lose their confidence as they advance

______  ___________________ J loving your neighbor as yourself, and forgiv- in knowledge and reasonableness. It is not
they do so shows how little faith I ing your enemies, are not added to, and are because of his zeal that a good man sinks into 

But are not clergymen also the same that they always have been. I answer a fanatic. Zeal in a good cause cannot be ex 
it be | that they need neither multiplication

change. They but need to be more faithfully 
applied. And when, with tbe help of in 
creased u intellectual excellence,” and the

Tbe study of the natural 
euces— including, as it does, the habit of re 
quiring strict proof—constantly diminishes 
that credulity through which superstition en- 

)od! It 'ten, and on which it feeds. The great reason 
a ling or) w by both naturalists and lawyer* are geuer- 
ns as is ally wanting in ti 
units or and their supers til
be born j generally called irreligious, is, that the 
and be;] habituated to require evidence for what 
ponsible I believe. For various reasons of con; 
i of the [ and advantage, many of them give the | 
than is to the popular religion; but the indiffereno 

mu religion with which
ing all and I they have _________________I

I trained to exact evidence? Howl__
said that they are, when they dispense with

•RIESTCR A FT I S  TH E 
D O F  TH E P E O P L E .

r b o s . s n s n  s m it h , d e l iv e r e d  a  
b o s t o x , jit s t b  1ft, 1862-

priests ns that religi_______ |____ _____
science. But it is neither. It is our I evidence in their premises, lay their founda- 

I hearts’ recognition of our relations and obll- [ tions in assumptions, and make miracles their
gations. It is simply fidelity to our nature, proofs ? 1 add that the ecclesiastical theories, I freedom from bigotry and superstition coming 
Had we never deserted our nature, we should being more than other false theories the pro- of it, they shall be applied a thousand fold 

j never have been irreligious; and all that reli- duct of a wild imagination, cannot fail to suf- more effectively, it will then be seen that “ in- 
I gion now asks of ns is but to return from that I fer peculiarly from tbe study of the natural teilectual excellence” is not of moro value 
desertion. T h e  r e u g i o x  or h u m a n  n a t u r e  i s  sciences. For that study, exercising in so than “  moral excellence j”  or, in other words, 
r a u o k t ,  n o t  o s L i  w i t h  h c i i a x  HATCH*, b c t  I high a  degree the reasoning and supreme that the head is not more important than the 
w i t h  a l l  X a t c r x  a h d  w i t b  G o d . For every I faculties, must in a corresponding degree re- heart. An old moral truth may liavo such 
part of Nature is harmonious with every other J press and chasten the imagination. And let | great value that the more faithful and able

I part of it, and all Nature is in harmony with 1 me also say, in this connection, that while the enforcing of it shall make it worth more than 
■' j the Author of all Nature. I mass of men construct their God out of their I numberless great intellectual discoveries. If

I love this world—not only its lands which The great Teacher of the duties <of religion dreams and delusions, they who study tbe 1  M 
are near, but those which are far off—not only [ did not regard it as a system or science when natural sciences are carried up through cer- 
its waters which I have seen, but those which he asked of the unlearned people: “ And why tain ties to the certain God. The one imagine 
I have not seen. I love its white men, and I judgeye not even of yourselves what is right? ’ and the other prove the existence and charac- 
also its red and black men. To me the world He did not so regard It when be said: “ I j ter of God.
is full of attractions and endearments. More- j thank thee, Father, Lord of heaven and earth, j Natural science has already dohe much to
over I am unconscious of enmity o r  prejudice j that thouhast hid these things from tbe wise and weaken and dispel superstition. It has putlai 
against nadon o r individual. Not strange is I Prudent and hast revealed them onto babes.” I astronomy in the place of astrology, and | m 
it, then, that I should be reluctant to leave the The wise and prudent were busy with their I made alchemy and the hunt for the “ Philoso-: 
world. Nevertheless. I am more reluctant to j bundles of superstitions and man-made reli- pheris Stone” and for the “Universal Solvent’ 
leave it because of what is hateful than of gions. The God-made, or true religion, give place to Chemistry. It has liberated! 
what is lovely in i t  I would linger in it I“ babes” bad—for they were born with it. millions from their degrading bondage to the 
longer, and yet longer, to exert more and more I All are born with »t; and hence when one authority of sacred books, and left their rea{" 
faithfully my infinitesimal share of influence ( loses this babe-religion, he mast, in order to son as free to play upon the pages of the] 
Against those gigantic forms of evil which my recover it, become a babe again. “ Whoso- Bible as upon the pages of any other bookAgainst those gigantic forms of evil \______ JH_________I______ ________ _____________
observations and reflections and corresponding ever phall not receive the kingdom of God _  
efforts daring many years have educated my j * little child, he shall not enter therein.” Did 
soul to hate. It is because 1 must leave so tbe churches know Jesus and his religion, how 
much which is hateful in tbe world to war quick would they cehse their jargon about 
against so mocb In it which is lovely, that 11 Election, Atonement, Trinity, and all that, 
feel unready to depart from it. If in all this I which not only “ a little child,” but even a big 
I betray the littleness of my faith in God and man cannot understand I And how quick 
a Jgolish self-magnification also, so be it. I would they set themselves to the cultivation of 
had better be frank than disguised. 1 that babe-religion, which lies within the com'

I shall leave an afflicted and distressed I prehension of all t What if miracles could be 
world. For war will continue its wholesale proved by themselves, or coaid be proved by 
slaughters. Slavery, which is the worst type aught else, or what if they could prove some- 
of war, will go on multiplying its agonized I thing else, or even much else than their own 
victims and matchless horrors. Intemperance j contradiction to all Nature and all human ex 
will not stop perpetrating its innumerable j perience! Nevertheless they cannot be needed 
murders, which are the worst kind of mnrders. to prove religion; for that, being as self-evident 
Land monopoly will keep on robbing the poor I as any other part of human nature, needs no 
of homes. Woman will continue to be cruelly j proof.
and shamefully oppressed, until, in the long 
distance, she shall become sufficiently devel 
oped to see that she is oppressed. Givi] gov 
ernment will continne its bad work, until, 
confined at last within its own narrow pro 
vince. tbe beneficence of its future legitimate 
functions shall exceed the mischief of its 
former usurpations.

But there is another great evil which I shall

By what line of argument is it that I hold 
the priesthood to be so largely responsible for 
the wrongs and wretchedness of the world ? 
J answer that these come chiefly of the lack 
of religion, and that this lack comes chiefly of 
the priesthood. No men are so effective in 
shotting religion out of the world as they 
whose calling is to build up superstitions and 
falsehoods in the place of religion. In all

leave in the world. It is far greater than any countries the priesthood wars upon Nature, 
I have spoken of. It is the priesthood—the I and insists that
sacerdotal or clerical order of men. The „ most  coont her gold but dross 
priests, be it those of Chios, Hindostan, Ara - If she would gain the heavenly land.”
bia, Persia, Europe, America, or elsewhere, I
and be they however honest, are tbe worst In all countries the priesthood insists that hu- 
enemies of mankind. They are pre-eminently [man nature must be supplanted by another 
responsible for all great evils; for it is they [ and antagonistic one; the real by the ima-
pre-eminently who keep mankind down in those 
false states, and upon those low planes, where 
ignorance and superstition nourish and give 
scope to all great evils.

Why is it that Spain is so far behind the 
other great European States in the march of 
civilization ? Why is she still infested with 
innumerable hordes of robbers ? Why is she 
still making so inconsiderable contributions 
to the stock of human knowledge and useful

ginary; the known by the unknown.
To get rid of the priesthood is the greatest 

need of the people. But neither soon nor 
easily will this be accomplished. They are 
suited to each other, and have a strong affin 
ity for each other. The people will not get 
rid of the priesthood so long as they admit 
the anthority and conclnsiveness of the Bible, 
the Koran, and the other sacred books, to in 
terpret and inculcate which is the office of the

inventions ? Why is that persecuting spirit, priesthood. And they will continne to admit
which, in times past, prompted her to sbed the 
blood of scores of thoasands of conscientious 
and innocent worshipers, still rife within all 
her borders? Why does she still cling to 
slavery and the African slave-trade ? It is all 
because her government and people are still, 
as they have been for twelve hundred years, 
so thoroughly under the influence of the priests. I 
It was nearly two centuries after Harvey dis 
covered the circulation of tbe blood before her 
physicians would believe in it. For nearly a

this anthority and conclasiveness so long as 
they, believe in the miracles by which these 
books are authenticated. Faith in miracles is 
at the base of their unquestioning submission 
to the church and her books; and only in pro 
portion as this submission shall cease will the 
priesthood cease. Idle is it, then, to make 
direct war upon the priests: for the people 
will stand by them—and all the closer on ac 
count of such war. Idle, too, is it to make 
direct war upon the authority and infallibility

century her schools rejected Newton’s As- of the sacred books; for so long as the people 
tronomy and clung to Aristotle’s  Philosophy; | believe in the miracles bound up with these 
and all this for the assigned reason that the j books, the books will be to them as the voice
one did not and the other did harmonize with 
“ revealed religion.”

Bat the priesthood, say its advocates, is 
necessary to teach religion. I admit the 
necessity of religion. It is tbe one thing 
needful. Man is a religions being. He is 
made to appreciate tbe claims of God and man 
upon him, and to love his great Father and 
equal brother. Had he bot remained religions, 
this world, which is now so fall of guilt and 
misery, would have been a paradise. Bat 
when be was in the infancy of his race, and 
was therefore ignorant, superstitions began to 
graft themselves upon his ignorance, and to 
mingle with and corrupt bis religion. Ere 
long they were piled op into those huge strnc- 
fibres of theology, or rather demonology, which 
cast their black and baleful shadows over 
earth, and leave little room for tbe sunlight of 
truth to reach, and feed, and sustain the reli 
gion of truth. It was these superstitions 
which called for a priesthood, and to maintain 
and multiply them was and still is its one 
work. So far, tbere'fore, from its being neces 
sary to teach and promote religions truth, the 
office of the priesthood hqs ever been to put 
superstitions in the place of religion, and false 
hoods in the place of truth. But I would not 
be so uncharitable and so unjust as to make 
wrong motives tbe spring of all its wrong 
deeds. In all ages tbe priesthood has beensde* 
luded as well as deluding.

A  priesthood is not necessary to teach reli 
gion- It is as unnecessary as would be a 
professorship to teach the necessity of breath 
ing. It is not religion that calls fot a priest 
hood. It is such cabalistic mysteries and 
silly superstitions as abound in the sacred 
books that call for it .( And the priesthood 
calls for these. They live and grow of each) 
other. The people who are most given, to 
these mysteries and superstitions crave the 
most priests. Where Americans are content 
witb one priest, Spaniards want half a doz 
en. The happy man, whose reason and cour-

lof God.
j The only way to get rid of the priesthood is I 
to educate the people to require evidences of 
what they believe, and to form habits of mindl 
which shall make them as skeptical as they 
now. are credulous. Skepticism is tbe first 
step in the world’s progress from a blind and 
'false to an ^intelligent and true faith; and 
whenever this first step is taken, then the oc 
cupation of the priesthood is gone—gone for 
ever—with all its cabalisms and mysteries, 
mummeries and magic. Happily, too the ac 
quiring of these habits will be attended by the 
acquisition of knowledge; and tbe one will 
work with the other to undermine and over! 
throw the priesthood. Fear and wonder are] 

I tbe chief elements of superstition. These arel 
supplied by ignorance. Courage and compo 
sure come of knowledge, and grow with it. 
Let it not be supposed that 1 am here running 
counter to what I have before said, and that I 
am making an increase of knowledge essential 
to tbe understanding of what religion is. 1 
am commending knowledge because it is es 
sential to clear the way of religion of the su 
perstitions and rubbish with which ignorance 
crowds it, and which it fatally confounds with 
religion. I admit that much knowledge is 
essential to'tbe preservation of religion; and 
it is in the point of view just taken that it is 
so. The labors in India of Schwartz, tbe mis 
sionary, were wonderfully successful. Great 
numbers became truly and deeply religions. 
But in the next generation the field of his la 
bore showed scarce a trace of those labors. 
The old waves of ignorance and superstition 
had again rolled over it; for the oppressed 
people had not mind enough and knowledge 
cnongb to beat them back.

And happily, too, the kind of knowledge, in 
acquiring which we are most successful in 
creating these habits of exacting proofs, is the I 
very kind most adapted to s^vp religion from 
being confounded with superstitions and over 
whelmed by them. It is physical knowledge.

H up on  tbe pages of any^H 
l it  has relieved great numbers of their faith in 
[the Mosaic Cosmogony. To the progress of 
natural science do we owe it that the church I 
no longer punishes men for their discoveries 
in natural science. To this progress do we 
owe it, that, in spite of Bible authority, there 
is no more hanging of witches. How sad to 

[reflect that the great and good Matthew Hale I 
[administered tbe law of witchcraft! And 
Ihow sad to reflect that even at this day there 
[are great and good men, who, because the 
wild and guilty words are in the Bible, read 
with reverent submission, instead of indigna 
tion and pity: ((Thou Shalt not suffer a witch I 
to live I” How strong must be that yoke of] 
superstition which can humble and hold thel 
necks of such men! Ages must pass away 

lore it will be broken to pieces. Scotland, dear 
[Scotland I still superstitious, still believes in 
twitches. And only one hundred and fifty 
[years ago women were hung in England as 
[witches! How deplorably superstitious was 
[the honest and able John W esley! And howl 
[low must have been his view of the moral! 
[grandeur and exalted and precious uses of the 
[Bible! Else be would not have said: “ The 
[giving up of witchcraft is in effect giving up 
[the Bible.” I add that to this progress of 
[natural science do we owe it that I can speak 
[to you against the authority of the Bible, and 
[you patiently hear me—and yet neither you 
nor I lose life or liberty for our presumption. 
■T here may be many astronomers and gcolo- 
[gists who from one consideration and another 
[consent to go along with the churches. But 
[probably there is not on the whole earth one 
leminent geologist or astronomer who enter- 
[tains an undoubted faith in miracles or in 
anything which rests upon mere authority,] 
and is unsusceptible of proof. To every pro 
found natural philosopher, a prayer for wet 
weather or dry is, notwithstanding the condifl 
tions on which Solomon told God to give rain! 
and notwithstanding the recorded success on 
Elijah in opening and shutting heaven, an abfl 
surdity and the offspring of superstition] 
Eclipses are no longer ji terror to Christen] 
dam, and deprecations of thefh no longer m 
part of her prayers. But men, instructed in] 
natural science, believe that meteorology is as 
much governed by unchangeable laws as are 
the motions of the plftnets. I cannot doubt] 
that meteorology is yet to be so successfully! 
studied that the coming weather will be calf 
culated like the coining eclipse ;—not, indeed] 
with as entire, but nevertheless with sufficient] 
accuracy. And by the way, what an advance! 
it will be in earthly comforts and blessings! 
and how far surpassing in usefulness any of 
tbe wonderful discoveries and inventions of 
this age, when the* farmer, learning from thej 
philosopher the character of tbe coming sea 
son, shall know what kind of seed he had best] 
cast in the ground—and when, too, the mar-| 
iner shall, by the help of the philosopher] 
know with what weather to lay his account] 
We owe much to science, but our posterity] 
will owe more.
. I hope it is not inferred from what I have] 
said that I do not believe in prayer. I must! 
cease to believe in human nature ere I can 
cease to believe in prayer. There is not on 
earth a more unnatural man than the prayer 
less man. Want, fear, and love urge men as 
naturally to the Heavenly Parent as they do! 
children to the earthly parent. Emphatically 
and. beautifuly natural was Cornelius, who 
“ prayed to God always.” There is nothing, 
in the bringing about of which men have, or 
can have an agency, for which they should not 
at all times be ready to pray. Prayer for the 
crop is rational. But prayer for or against 
rain is as irrational as would be prayer for or 
against an eclipse. Prayer for a safe voyage 
is rational. It is, among other things, a pray 
er for self-possession,wisdom, skill on the part 
of tbe navigator. But prayer for this or that 
wind is irrational.

Let, then, all those who would help clear 
the way for the spread, or, rather, for the 
restoration of religion—whether to clear it of 
the priests and of their sort of churches, or of 
the preposterous and reason-insulting claims 
set np for the sacred books, or of any other ob 
structions—let them go to work to deepen the 
study and diffuse the knowledge of the natu 
ral sciences. How soon would tbe priests 
disappear were there an adequate supply of 
able lecturers on natural philosophy, and a 
public ear educated to hear them! How soon 
then would the way be prepared for the 
preachers of the religion of Nature and Reason 
to take the piece of the priests! Had we a 
thousand Agassiza and Mitchell to deliver 
the lectures, the empire of American snpersti-

Buckle means only, as perhaps he does, that 
hitherto “ moral excellence ” has done less 
than intellectual excellence for mankind, I am 
not disposed to dissent from him. But it must 
be understood that such “ moral excellence ” 
has been largely made of superstitious trash, 

nd that the “ intellectual excellence ” to 
make the discrimination has been lacking.

| But 1 must pass on to notice some of the 
inquiries which will grow out of this dis 
course.

Will there, taken the priests are gone, be still a 
demand for preachers 9 Ob, yes, greater than 
ever! What will they preach 9 Will they, like 
the priests, spend the time in telling their hearers 
what religion is 9 Oh no ; a minute in a month 
will suffice for that! In a dozen words they can 
say that loving God supremely and neighbor as 
ourself; or, more briefly, that being true to 
ourself is religion ; or still more briefly, that 
being ourself is religion. But the question 
remains, What will they preach 9 They will 
preach duties. They will tell their hearers 
what religion calls for in the heart and life. 
This is what men need to hear, instead of ser 
mons to show that religion consists in this 
and that doctrine and in t his and that crotchet. 
Why do thousands flock to hear Henry Ward 
Beecher ? It is not only or mainly because 
he is eloquent and so marvelously gifted. It 
is because he tells his hearers so much of what 
religion calls for, and consumes so little of 
their time with those fanciful and supersti 

tious creeds which with most persons make 
up both warp and woof of religion. The men 
who most love to see the noble Cheever strike 
his gigantic blows for freedom give no credit 
for them to his ecclesiasticism; but they give 

lit all to his religion, or, in other words, to his 
love of God and man.

A nd what shall we do for churches when the 
present ones shall have died out with the priests 9 
We shall have infinitely better; for we shall 
then have churches in which reason will do 
as much to enlighten and elevate, as supersti 
tion does in the present churches to darken 
and degrade.

And what will become of the Bible when men 
shall cease to take it as an authority, and to wor 
ship it as a fetish, and to possess and prize it as 
a charm or an amulet 9 Rather ask what wiU| 
become of it in the meantime and during the 
superstitious regard for it. For there is no 
little danger that an age of growing intelli 
gence, disgusted with the exaggerated claims 
for the Bible, will reject it. . But when this 
book shall, like any other hook, be submitted 
to human judgment, and men shall feel at lib 
erty to discriminate between the merits of its 
different, parts-—as, for instance between the 
incredible story of Jonah and the whale and 
the felt truth of the sermon on the Mount— 
then will it be a new and inestimable blessing. 
When they shall feel entirely free to accept 
one part of it and to reject another, on the 
sole ground that they believe in the one part 
and not in the other, then will the Bible exert 
a power infinitely greater than before—and a 
power for good only, and not, as before, for evil 
also. When tbe matchless inspirations and 
sublimities of the Bible stand no longer in 
authority and superstition, but in reason and 
truth only, then they will no longer be made 
of hut the same account with the false and 
foolish things mixed up in the same pages 
with them. And then the reader of the Bible 
will open his understanding and his heart to 
these inspirations and sublimities all the more 
freely and widely from being no longer under 
the conscious obligation to accept along with 
them the silly story of the dry path through 
the Red Sea, and the revolting and disgusting 
stories of God’s approval of polygamy, and 
of the murder of innocent women and chil 
dren.

Now, good men feel that they would lose tho 
Bible, were they to lose their confidence in the 
least part of it. But then they would feel that 
they still have the Bible, notwithstanding that 
here and there arc passagss unworthy a place 
In it.

Luther and his fellow-reformers nobly stood 
forth for tbe right of private judgment. What 
a pity that they and tueir successors wore not 
more consistently, comprehensively, and per- 
sereringly faithful to it l Then haa Protest 
antism been the blessing and glory of the 
whole earth. But, essentially, it soon sunk 
down to the low level of Roman Catholic su 
perstitions—and there it still lies. With

cessivo. Tbe opponent of slavery and intem 
perance cannot be too zealous. It is the com 
bination of ignorance with zeal that makes the 
fanatic. Enlighten the ignorance, and the 
conceit and dogmatism, bigotry and intole 
rance, recklessness and destructiveness, of 
which fanaticism is compounded, all pass 
away.

I value the Biblo above every other book. I 
would not exchange it for all other books. 
And yet I am free to say that a man bad bet- 
ser throw away tbe Bible than retain it as an 
authority. A conventional and false moral 
ity is tbe product of authority-books and 
Authority-religions. Hence it is that while 
the religion of Nature and Reason utterly 
and Bteruly forbids slavery and war, land 
monopoly and the drinking of intoxica 
ting liquors, and the oppressions of woman, 
even very religious people (after the ecclesias 
tical type) can go for them all. Their moral 
ity is as unreasonable and unnatural as is their 
religion.

Finally, what will become of Jesus when the age 
of superstition shall be past, and the priesthood 
and the authority of the Bible shall be no more 9 
I answer that when men shall cease to degrade 
him by childishly thinking either tbe better or 
the worse of him for the miracles and super 
stitions connected with his name, then will Je 
sus have in their eyes a new preciousness and a 
far higher glory. When their great use of 
him shall be to study him in the light of those 
wondrous words in which he spake as never 
man spake, then will this subliroestand veriest 
God-man be known in all tbe earth, and his 
name everywhere be full of power, and bles 
sedness, and salvation.

Oh, fear not that the interest in Jesus will 
decline as the religion of Nature shall prevail! 
He who is the model and perfection of human 
nature cannot fail to become dearer to men as 
they become less superstitious and unnatural, 
more reasonable and natural.

I close with reaffirming the supreme im 
portance of religion. I refer not to tbe next 
life. That is but ‘the continuation of this; 
and we begin there just where we leave off here.

If we are upon Jow planes here, we shall 
enter upon low planes there. If here we sus 
tain high relations to wisdom and goodness, 
we shall there also. It is to the uses of reli 
gion for this life that I refer—for this life, in 
which we have seen and proved it to be the 
great balance-wheel, without which, all falls 
into disorder, confusion, and ruin; in which 
we have seen and proved it to be the strongest 
tie between human hearts, and the only tie 
between human hearts and God’s heart. 
Painful is it to reflect how religion has been 
hindered and held bAck by superstition and 
its priesthoods. But joyful" is it to see that 
knowledge, which is as fatal to superstition 
and its priesthoods as they are to religion, is 
at last beginning to spread in such forms of 
certainty, and common sense, and. practical 
usefulness, as warrant the belief that it will 
surely, though it may be but slowly, cover 
and bless the whole earth.

Miscellany.
A Dinner-Table Cleared in a Horry.

A singular incident—one that does not hap 
pen twice in a lifetime—recently “ brought 
down the house ” among the people in a quiet 
village in the south part of Barnstable. It 
w a s  about tbe time of the mid-day meal. The 
thrifty housewife had the table set, nearly, if 
not quite ready for dinner—a nice dinner— 
and was using the waiting moments for her 
husband’s return by putting things “to rights” 
in tbe cellar. Unluckily a trap-door commu 
nicating with the cellar was left open. Just 
then an elderly woman, a visitor from B., en 
tered, to make a call upon a family in another 
part of the house. She did not see the trap 
until it was too late, but as she went through 
the opening, her “ presence of mind ” led her 
to seize the nearest thing at hand, which 
proved to be the table-cloth, and with this 
flag of trace, and a smashing load of glass 
ana crockery-ware, eatables, etc., to bear her 
company, she lauded gracefully in a soap- 
barrel. It is easier to imagine than to describe
the consternation of Mrs.------on receiving a
caller under such peculiar circumstances. Suf 
fice it to say, although, as the reader may 
guess, there were many fractures, simple and 
compound, there were no broken bones to 
render the mishap as serious as it otherwise 
might have been.

Private Thoughts of Adam.
An individual of some acquirement, but as it 

would appear, rather of a pecuniary than of a 
literary character, lately called at the bouse of 
a clergyman with whom he wished to have 
some conversation. He was shown into a 

, room whilst the servant went in search of his 
more impunity can the American Protestant master. Upon the master of the house enter- 

[than the American Catholio dissent from the jog tho room, he found bis visitor deeply en- 
ccclesiastical standards. For such dissent gaged in the perusal of u Adam’s Private 
the one is hurled out of the church as quickly Thoughts.” w 1 trust,” said the visitor, “ that 
as the other. The Protestant boast of the yon will excuse the liberty I have taken in 
right of private judgment is utterly ground- looking into one of your books, sir; but really, 
less. Every authority-religion is nocessorily ihe absorbing nature of the subject must be 
incompatible with such right. It is owing to toy apology; it is, sir, so very interesting to 
the progress of science and civilization—a know what were the private thoughts of our 
progress continually resisted by ecclesiastic- J first parent.” 
am—that either Protestantism or Catholicism ___________

is this day restrained from repeating its bloody
and enormous crimes. The superstitious re- —The Evening Post says that when “ the
ligionist—or, in other words ho who receives last batch or rebel prisoners of wsr was 
his religion upon authority—tolerates no dis- landed on Governor’s Islam), at tbe roll-call 
Bent from his religion. It in the circumstan- the following conversation occurred: Officer 
ces and under the influences that Calvin was. calling the roll [ I Private John Smith, Tenth 
be will, like Calvin, consent to the burning of Georgia Volunteers.’ John Smith answers: 
the dissenter. AU this comes of his belief ] | Tenth Georgia Volunteers be hanged! Tenth 
that bis whole bundle of religious views and Georgia Conscripts you mean—here!”
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Rich.
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taxing the summer, Food da Lac, Wta.
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B e rm a n  Snow * formerly Unitarian minister, will j 
address Spiritualists and friends of Progress not too i 
remote from his residence, Rockford, III.

S irs . A u g u st a  A . C a r r i e r  will lecture daring 
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FOR ALBANY.
I Steamers New World and Isaac Newton, foot of 
I Osrtlaadt street, daily at 6 P. M.
J Merchants' I Ine Rip Van W lnlle Monday Wed- 
' oesday and Friday, foot of Knldasen street. 6 P. M.
( Day Boat—Armenia—Monday. Wednesday and Frfr- 
j day. foot of Harriaoa Streep 7 A.M. 
j Day Boat—-Daniel Drew—Tuesday, Thursday and 
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FOR ALBANY AND TROY.
Steamer Francis Skiddy—Tuesday. Thursday and 
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erty street, below Cortlandt.

I For New Haven—Steamer Continental leaves dally 
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For Hartford—City of Hartford and Granite State— 
! Peck slip daily at 4 P. M.

For Bridgeport—Steamer Bridgeport—Pier No. 26 
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STB  AN G E E S ’
N . Y .  C I T Y  D I R E C T O R Y

S F I I U T B A L  M E E T IN G S .

I rebels Is not all of the great problem that mast be 1 
| settled before there Is any certainty that we, as a j 
I nation, have anything in the faiure to hope for.
1 The Now R im u c  has two leading and distinctive I 
j objects: First, by humble and modest, bet earnest 
| sad thorough effort, to promote, to the fullest extent 
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I in politics. I t will advocate a  reconstruction in our

Magnetic and Electric Physician.
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"  "  six months, .  • • • 1 00
Three copies one year. In one package, per copy, 1 75 
Three copies six months, in one package, "  88
Four or more copies one year, •• '* ** 1 50
Four or score copies six months *• “ 75

Every oddtfta 
#1 50 peT year.

MW There will be no dtriefma from  the above forms.
| Moneys sent at our risk ; but where drafts on Bos* 
ton can be procured, we prefer to have them sent, to 
avoid loss. No Western Bank Notes, excepting those I also a trance speak'

I of the State Bank of Ohio, State Bank of Iowa, and I Special attention glv 
I State Hank of Indiana, are current here, hence our I Examinations private and strictly confidential. 
I Western subscribers and others who have occasion to 1 
remit us funds, are requested to send bills on the I 

I above named banks In esse Eastern money cannot 
I be conveniently procured. Canadian Bank Notes

,  ._, __ . ,  are current here. Postage stamps—ones and threesty of feeling, and concert of | , . . .  , ,At * !.*  atnnntr all J ODljr—Of the DOW iSSUO, Will be received for SUblOrlp-
Uo q s ; subscribers will please send none of the other 

I denominations, for they are of no use to us. Sub 
ripUons discontinued at the expiration of the time

MRS. E. B. DANFORTH,
iuwnb«r to.  dob win bo .barged I Magnetic and Clairvoyant Physioian,

(La t e  f r o m  b o s t o n ,)
03 Bank St., near Greenivid and Eighth Avs.

Mrs. D. has h ad  atout y e a  as' experience. She is

to Female Complaints.

M R S . M E T T L E R ’ 8  M E D IC IN E S.
J . B. Fries, 170 Sixth Avenue, New York, has been 

appointed agent for the sale of Mrs. Mettler'a medi 
cines. A constant supply may be found there. 74tf

Government, so far as to allow of & settlement of the 
(lAMABTix i  Ha l l , cor. 20th St. and 8th av. Sunday, i Slavery question in such a manner as not to Involve

10)4 A. M. Conference every Wednesday 7)4 P. M. j

M rs . B . A . K in g s b u ry  Is a t present lecturing In 
Western New York. Until further notice she may be j 
addressed a t Caxenovia, N. Y.

W illia m  B a ile y  P o tte r*  91. D.* will lecture on 
Scientific Spiritualism in New York and New Eng 
land. Address care of C. S. Hoag, Medina, N. Y.

S ir s .  A . F .  P a tte rs o n *  (formerly A. F. Pease,) 
will respond to calls to lecture. Residence, Spring- 
Held, 111.

6th  avenue.
J . B. Conklin, 509 Broadway. 9 A. M. to 10 P. M. 
Mrs. M. L. Van Hanghton, Teat and Medical, 54 

Great Jones St. All hours.
Mrs. E. C. Morris, 599 Broadway. Office hours 9 to 12, 

2 to 5, and 7 to 9.
Mrs. H. S. Seymour, Psychometrist and Impresslonal 

Medium, 21 West 13th St., between 5th and 6th 
avs. Hours from 9 to 2 and 6 to 8. Circles every 
Thursday evening.

Mrs. Sarah E. Wilcox, Test A Healing, 17 HcDougal St. 
Mrs. R. A. Beck, Test, Test, Clairvoyant, and Reme 

dial Medium, 69 W. 19th St. cor 6th av.
Miss Irish, Writing and Rapping Test Medium, 67 W. 

S ir s .  S . E . W a r n e r  is engaged to lecture two I 32d Street.
Sundays in each month in Berlin, and Qmro, Wia. \frs. g . Lyon, W riting and Trance Test Medium, 183

P U B L IC  M E D IU M S .
Mrs. Abbott, Developing Medium, 74 6th av. Entrance 

on Waverly Place.
Mrs. W. R. Hayden, 66 West 14th St., west corner I been a  departure from the Jeffersonian platform and

the sacrifice of justice, freedom, human rights, a 
sound policy, and the nation's safety, on the one hand, 
or unconstitutional and despotic methods on the other. 
It will advocate a radical revolution in  politics and 
governmental administration, so far as there has

M . T a y lo r  speaks every o&er Sunday at 
Stockton, Me., and for other engagements may be ad 
dressed at Stockton or Bradford, Me.

S ir s .  C . S I. S to w e  will spend the summer and 
autumn in Iowa and Minnesota. Address, till farther 
notice. Independence, Iowa, care of “  Rising Tide."

Will answer calls to go elsewhere the remainder of 
the time. P«st Office address, box 14, Berlin, Wis.

t t a L ' t o 'd d i  i f  ‘o n T o S i  I A-W- Delui»li«,T<st a d  C la irv o y an t. 110 6 th  av .

Eighth Avenue. |__
Mrs. Fitch, Clairvoyant and Trance Healing Medium, 

407 Fourth Street, New York.

Christianity, directed to Coxsackie, N. Y.

M iss E m m a  H o u s to n  will lecture Aug. 24th and 
31st, and Sept. 7th and 14th, in Sutton, X. H. ; 21st 
and 28th in New Bedford, Mass.

L e o  M ille r  will speak in Pultneyville, ‘ New 
York, every other Sunday during the present sum 
mer. Persons in Central and Western New York 
desiring his services may address him as above.

S o p h ia  L .  C h a p p e ll will speak in Binghamton, 
N. Y., Sunday, Aug. 3. James G. Clark sings on the 
same occasion. Mrs. Chappell will speak ai Bing 
hamton, _Cortlandville, H unt's Corners, and Lisle, 
during August.

lUloM L ,  E .  A. D e F o rc e  will remain in  the 
West until September, when she returns to New Eng 
land. The friends in  Northern Illinois will please 
address her immediately a t St. Louis, Mo., care of 
box 2307.

M r s .  C o ra  L .  V. S c o t t  H a tc h  may be ad 
dressed during the month of August a t Lake Mills, 
Wis., for lectures a t the principal places along the 
line of Northern Indiana. Cleveland and Toledo. Lake 
Shore, N. Y. Central, and Boston and Worcester Rail 
road.

K . G r a v e s  will answer calls to lecture on the 
origin of religious ideas, the analogy of all religions, 
the true religion as contrasted with the false, the 
origin of the Jewish and Christian religions, as also 
the origin of the Jewish nation. Likewise on phonog 
raphy and phrenology. Address Harveysburg, O.

M r. a n d  M rs . H .  M . M il le r  will receive calls to 
lecture on th e  Principles of General Reform, through 
Central and Eastern New Y->rk. Will attend fune 
rals, if  desired. Mrs. M. is an inspirational speaker. 
Address Afton, N, Y., care W. H. Johnston.

opposite Jefferson Market. 9 A M. to 8 P. M 
H. C. Gordon, 66 W. 14th St. cor. 6th av.
Mrs. Lawrence, Healing Medium, 132 Spring Street. 

9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
John Jackson, Clairvoyant, Test, and Impressible Me 

dium, No. 17 Macdougal st. All hours.

M A G N E T IC  &  E L E C T R I C  P H Y S IC IA N S . 
James A. Neal, 42 Great Jones S t Hours, 9 A. H. to 

5 P. M., and 7 to 9 P. M.
Dr. John Scott, 407 4th St.
Dr. N. Palm er, 41 E. 20th St. bet Broadway & 4th av. 
Mrs. P. A. Ferguson Tower, 152 East 33d Street.
J . E. F . Clark (Eclectic) 84 West 26th St.
Mrs. M. C. Scott, 99 East 28th Street, near 3d Av.
Dr. W. Reynoldson, 287 Bowery. Hours 2 to 5 P. M. 
Dr. I. Wheeler, 175 W. Bleecker St. 8)4 to 11 A. M. 

1 to 5 and 7 to 9, P . M.
Mrs. Forest W hiting. No. 69 3d av. 9. to 12, A.M. 

1 to  5. P . M*
Mrs. M. Towne, 138 Sands Street, Brooklyn.
Mrs. Alma D. Giddings. 238 Greene St.
Mrs. L. Moseley Ward (Eclectic) No. 157 Adams St., 

cor. Concord, Brooklyn.
Mrs. Hamblin, 159 Forsyth S t., one door from Riv 

ing ton. 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. Evening, 7 to 9.

F .  L .  W a d s w o r th  speaks in Marlboro, Mass., Aug. 
3,10, and 17; Plymouth, 24 and 31; Quincy, daring  
September ; Chicopee, daring  October; Boston, Nov. 
2 and 9 ; Taunton, Nov. 16, 23, and 30. Address as 
above.

M iss  E m m a  H a r d in g e  will lecture in  Oswego, 
Nr Y., during A ugust; audress care of F. L. Pool, 
Oswego, N. Y. In Boston, two first Sundays of Octo 
ber ; and in Philadelphia, during  November. Ad 
dress care of Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfield Street, Boston, 
Mass., from whence letters will be forwarded.

N . F r a n k  W h i te  may be addressed through Au 
gust, Quincy, M aes.; Sept 7th >0 14th, New Bedford, 
Mass. ,* Sept. 21st to 28th, Taunton, Mass. Appli 
cations for the coming w inter should de made imme 
diately. Address as above.

D r .  J a m e s  C o o p e r  will deliver a  funeral dis 
course on the departure from the earth-sphere, of 
Mrs. A ss E. Wio k s r s h a m and daughter, a t Antrim 's 
Woods, near Jerusalem , Logan Go,, 0 .,  Aug. 17th, a t I 
10)4 A. M.

Will speak a t the monthly meeting of Friends of 
Progress a t Greensboro,.lad., Saturday evening and 
8unday, Sept 6 th and 7th ; a t  Cadis, Monday and 
Tuesday, 8th  and 9th ; a t  Meohanicsburgh, WedneS' 
day and Thursday, 10th and l l i h ;  a t Anderson 
12th ! a t Chesterfield, Saturday evening and Sunday. 
13th and 14th ; Morristown, 15th and 16th. Subscrip 
tions tak en  for H b e a l d  or Pr o g r e s s , and books for 
sale.

M E D IC A L  C L A IR V O Y A N T S .
Mrs. Sawyer, Clairvoyant and Medical Medium, 84 

High S t., Brooklyn.
Mrs. W. R. H ayden, 66 West 14th St, west corner 

6th  avenue.
Mrs. M. Drew, 67 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Hoard 

from 9 to 5.
Mrs. C. E. Dorman, No. 11 (old No. 8) New Street, 

Newark, N. J .
Mrs. D. C. Price, 50 W. 10th S t., 2 blocks west of 

6th av;. 9 A.M . to 4 P.M .
Mrs. Mary A. Fish, 344 2d av.
Mrs. James Bradley, Medical Clairvoyant and Physi 

cian, 108 Greene Street.
Mrs. Gookin, Medical C lairvoyant, 108 W 20th Street.
Mrs. E. B. Danforth* 93 Bank St. ■

SPIRITUAL AND REFORM PUBLICATIONS

systematic and persistent violation of the fundamental 
| principles of the Government. It will be an especial 
advocate of simplicity and economy in Government, 
and will attempt to demonstrate the correctness of the 
doctrine th a t “ that Government is best that governs 
least.** I t will advocate a uniform and national sys 
tem of ourrency, a uniform and humane system of 
prison discipline, uniform marriage and divorce laws, 
a new and improved system of representation, and 
will present suggestive ideas on the subject of schools, 
internal improvements, post-office regulations, &c. 
It will also give the thoughts of the ablest writers on 
Anthropological and Physiological science.

It will not aim to be a news-paper, but will note 
and comment upon the world’s progress, and the lead 
ing events dt the times.

Published weekly at the rate of one dollar a year 
for any length of time. Address

NEW REPUBLIC, Cleveland, 0

[FIFTH EDITION' NOW READY.]

A Book for every Household.
THE

HARBINGER OF HEALTH.
c o n t a in in g

(Medical Prescriptions.
FOE THE

HUM AN  BODY AND MIND.

Subscribers iu Canada, or other foreign countries, 
will add to the terms of subscription 52 cents per year, 
for pre-payment of American postage.

iubscrlbers wishing the dlreotlon of their paper 
changed from one town to another, must always give 
the name of the Town, County, and State to which it 
has been sent.

g a r  Specimen Copied'sent free.
Ad v e r t is e me n t s  inserted on the most favorable 

terms.
JOS’* All communications designed for publication 

or in any way connected with the editorial depart-

D R. R . T . UAL LOCK,

Eclectic and Homeopathic Physician,
79 E ast Fifteenth Street, New York, 

Magnetism and Electricity used when Indicated, 
and Clairvoyant examinations, either personal or by 
letter, made when desired.

A few patients can be accommodated with rooms 
and board, and receive treatment from him or any 
other physician whom they may prefer.

MRS. DR. S. B. SMITH’S
M A G N E T I C  S ALVE

Has been fourteen years before the public; I t is a
m eat', should he addressed to the E d it o h . Letters to valuable remedy, containing no mineral or narcotic

whatever, and is a well-known and most effective 
remedy for & great variety of diseases, such as PILES, 
Burns, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, Old Ulcers, Chilblains, 
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Broken Bones, FreshWonnds, 
Erysipelas, Skin Diseases, Sore Eyes, Sore Throat, 
Diptheria, Cancers, Painful Menstruation, and Ob 
structions.

the  Editor not intended for publication should be | 
m arked  “  p riv a te"  on the  envelope.

CONTRIBUTORS.
P r o f e s s o r  S. B. Bu t t o n , of New York City, 
H o n . Wa b r e n  Ch a s e , of B attle Creek, Mich. 
Hu d s o n  Tu t t l e , Esq., B erlin  H ights, 0 .
E mma  Tu t t l e , “  “
P r o f . Pa t t o n  Spe n c e , M.D., New York City. 
Mr s . A, M. Spe n c e , “  “
Ge o r g e  St e a r n s , Esq., of West Acton, Mass.
A. B. Ch il d , M. D., of Boston.
Ur ia h  Cl a r k , A uburn, N. Y.
W. H. Mc Cu r d t , Ohio.
Miss E mma  H a r d in g s , of Boston.
'Miss Co r a  Wil b u r n , of Philadelj kia, Pa. 

and many other writers of note.

B Y  A N D R E W  J A C K S O N  D A V IS . 
[Form erly  know n as ‘‘Th § |P o u g h k e e ps ie  Cl a ir v o y  

a n t  a n d  Se e r .”]

Travelers' Guide,
r a i l r o a d  l i n e s .

ERIE RAILWAY.—Leave Pavonla Ferry, foot of 
Chambers street. 6 a . M., Mall tor E lm ira ; 7 A. M., 
Express |5Bj nuffitlo ; 12:15 P. M., Accommodation ; 6 
P. tf„  Express for Duuklrk and Buffalo; 7 P. M., Em i 
gran t for Dunkirk.

HUDSON RIVER R. R.—I.eave Chambers street 
Depot. Express Trains 7 and 11 A. M., 3:15. 6  and 
10:15 P. M.

NEW JERSEY  R. R.—Leave foot of Cortlandt 
street for Philadelphia 7 and 10 A. M., 4, 0, and 11 
P.M . I

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL R R —Foot of Cort 
landt St. for Philadelphia and the West, 7 A. M. and 
6 P. M.i via Allentown. 9 P. 11.

NEW JERSEY CENTRAL.—Foot of Cortlandt st., 
6 A. M., 12 M., and b P . M.

NEW HAVEN R. R —Leave oorner 27th street and 
4th avenue for New Haven, 7, 6 (Ex.) A. M., 12:15, 
3 (Ex.) 8t50, 4:30 aud B (Ex.) P . M.; for Boston, 8 
A. M., and 3 and 6 P. M.

HAKLBM K. R.—Leave oorner 26th street and 4th 
avenue, for Albany, lo A. 3 9

LOVG ISLAND R. R.—Leave James slip and foot 
ef 34ih street, East River. 8 A M ..I2 M , 3:3o, 4:80 
and 0 P. M.j for Flushing, B  7 ,1 ,«  10)f A. M. ; 1,«, 
fl M and I  P. M.

B O O K S ,
D E I 8 T IC A L  A N D  A T H E IS T IC A L *  

Such as are  not to be found at the fashionable book! 
stores, may be obtained a t the office of the 

BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, 103 Court St., Boston. [ 
Among the assortment is Voltaire’s Philosophical] 

D ictionary; Paine's Political and Theological W ril 
tings ; De Holbach's System of N ature, Good Sense] 
and Letters to Eugena ; Frances W right’s Epicuius 1 
Abner Kneeland’s Review of The Evidences of Chris 
tianity  ; H ittell’B Evidences against C hristian ity ! 
The Infidel's Text B ook; Ethan Allen's Oracle of 
Reason ; Rev. Robert Taylor's Dlegesis, showing the 
Origin, Evidences, and Early History of Christianity 
besides numerous Tracts on various subjects.

Specimen copies of the I n v e s t ig a t o r  s e n t  g r a t i s  on 
receipt of an order with stamp to  pay the p o s ta g e .

B O U N D  V O L U M E S  
OF THE

H E R A L D  OF P R O G R E S S ,
VOLS. I  AND II.

Now ready. Sent by express for $3 25 per volume. 
Address A. J . DAVIS & OO., 274 Canal St., N. Y.

Evidences of Modern Spiritualism...
Being a Debate held a t Decatur, Mich., between 

A. B. W hiting and Rev. Joseph Jones. Prloe 40 ots.

ALSO,

Religion and Morality.
A Criticism on the Jewish Jehovah, Patriarchs, Pro 

phets, early  Church Fathers, Popes, modern Ghuroh 
Loaders, bo,

The above work contains historical Information thqt 
cannot be found elsewhere In the English language. 
Prloe 30 cents. For sale by A. J . DAVIS A CO., 274 
Canal Street, New York.

SHOUT-HAND*
I  sheet containing List of the best works on Pfco- 

nography, Terms for instruction. Recommendations 
of Phonography, Ac., will 10 vein upon application. 

Address ANDREW J .  GRAHAM,
2f4 Canal St., New York.

Ju st published, a new and rare volume, designed 
as a popular Handbook o f Healthf  adapted for use in 
the Family, Hospital, and Camp. The work contains 
more than

Three Hundred Prescriptions 
for the treatm ent and cure of over one hundred differ J 
en t diseases and forms of disease incident to this 
climate.

J8ST The Author's Prescriptions are given in  the light 
o f the “ Superior C o n d itio n a  state m  which every 
organ and function o f the human system is  franxpaj 
rently disclosed, with the most appropriate remedy for 
\the greatest variety o f cases, jg g

Th e  H a r b in g e r  o f  H e a l t h  cannot fail to awaken 
intense interest in  the minds of the most intelligent 
of the Medical Profession, and will prove invaluable 
to the general reader, containing, as it  does, inforii 
tion concernin g methods of treatm ent hitherto Unknown 
to the world, and im parting im portant suggestions re  
specting the

S E L F - H E A L I N G  E N E R G I E S ,  
which are better than medicine.

.It is a  plain, simple guide to health, with no quack 
ery, no humbug, no universal panacea.

Sent by Mail for One Dollar.
Published and for sale a t the office of the He r a l d  o f  

P r o g r e s s , 274 Canal Street, New York.
Four hundred and twenty-eight pages, 12mo, good 

paper, an wel [bound. Price only On e  Do l l a r  ! A 
liberal discount to the trade.

Single copies mailed free on receipt of price. Eight 
een cents additional required, if sent to California 
and Oregon.
, Address A. J . DAVIS & CO., Publishers,

274 Canal St., N. Y.

T W E L V E  M E S S A G E S
FROM TUB SPIRIT OF

J O H N  Q U I N C Y  A D A MS ,
THROUGH JOSEPH D. STILES, MEDIUM, TO 

JOSIAH BRIGHAM, OF QUINCY. 
CONTENTS.—Message 1.—The Fact and Mode of 

Spirit Telegraphing. 2.—His Last of Earth and F irst 
of Heaven. 3.—The Reconciliation. 4.—Addresses 
and Scenes in the Spheres. 5.—Spiritualism. 6.—Tem 
ple of Peace and Good Will. 7.—Napoleon. 8.—Home 
of the Ju st Made Perfoct. 9.—Washington. 10—Peter 
Whitney. 11.—Closing Scene of the Reception Meet 
ing. 12.—Sphere of Prejudice and Error.

This volume is embellished with foc-simile engra 
vings of the hand-writing of John Quincy Adams, 
Abigail Adams, George Washington, Alexander Ham 
ilton, Richard Henry Lee, Stephen Hopkins, Thomas 
Jefferson, Samuel Adams, Lavater, Melaoothon. Co 
lumbus, Cromwell, Jackson, and others, written 
through the hand of the medium.

It is a large octavo volume, of 496 pages, printed In 
large, olear type, on stout paper, and. substantially 
bound. I t  Is, perhaps, the most elaborate work Mod 
ern Spiritualism bas called o u t,,

Price, doth , $1 50; foil gilt, $2. Postage, 35 
cents. Address A. J . DAVIS A CO.,

274 Canal St,, New York.

IT  P U B L I S H E S  
Original Novelettes from the te s t pens in the 

country.
Original Essays upon philosophical, religious, and 

scientific subjects.
Occasional Reports of Lectures of Eminent 

Preachers,
Reports of Spiritual Lectures from trance and 

normal speakers.
Spirit Messages, given through Mrs. J . H. Conant, 

from educated and uneducated spirits, proving 
their identity to their relatives and friends.

Choice and Original Poetry, Miscellany, Wit, 
&c.
All of which features render it a popular family 

paper, and a t the same time the harbinger of a glori 
ous scientific religion.

All communications and remittances mast be ad 
dressed, “ Banner of Light, Boston, Mass."

W illiam  W hite A  Co,

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR THE BANNER. 
Sinclair Tousey, 121 Nassau Street, New York City. 
John J . Dyer & Co., 35 School Street, Boston.
A. Williams & Co., 109 Washington St., “  
Federhen & Co., 9 Court St. | |
John R. Walsh, Madison St., Chicago, HI.

THE AROMA OF THE MAGNETIC SALVE.
This Salve is charged with electro-magnetic pro 

perties, which have been imparted to it by a peculiar 
process. An aura, or aromatic atmosphere, is coqtin- 
ually emanating from it, in consequence of the posi 
tive and negative repulsion of its atomioil electro- 
taagneticallprinciples, thereby tendering its efficiency 
in cases of Consumption very great.

N. B.—None gtnuine unless it has my copyrighted 
label and signature accompanying each box. Price 
25 cents per box. Sent by mail-or express to any 
part of the United States. A liberal discount to the 
trade. Address MRS^DK. S. B. SMITH, .

322 Canal Street, New York..

S IR , AND M R S . DORMAN* Clairvoyant Phy 
sicians, Newark, N. J .  Mrs. C. E. • Do r ma n  may 
be consulted daily, on reasonable terms, at her resi 
dence, 8 New street, near Broad, opposite the Park.

A small number of patients will be accommodated 
with board, on reasonable terms.

S E L F  C O N T R A D IC T IO N S  O F  T H E  B IB L E
For.Gratuitous ̂ Distribution.

Any person desiring to make use of this pamphlet 
for gratuitous.distribution, by so stating in his order 
will receive ten copies, post-paid, for one dollar, in 
stead of eight, as heretofore.

A. J . DAVIS & CO., Publishers,
274 Canal Street, New York.

C O M M O N  S E N S E .
The most eloquent appeal tha t ever went to a na 

tion’s heart. By tha t great statesman and most 
sham efully  wronged patriot, Th o ma s  Pa in e .

Let everybody read it. Price 10 cents. Mailed 
free of postage. Stamps taken. 27-30

CALVIN BLANCHARD, No. 30 Ann St., N. Y.

D R . AND M R S . S P E N C E  may be consulted 
at No. 52 Bond Street, New York.

Mr s . Spe n c e , in her capacity as a Medium, will 
prescribe and manipulate for physical, mental, and 
moral diseases, acute or chronic.

A few patients can also be accommodated with 
rooms and board.

Letters of inqniry may be addressed to either Dr . 
Pa t t o n  Spe n c e  or Mrs. Ama n d a  M. Spe n o e , No . 52 
Bond Street, New York city. 117tf

| CONCRETE COTTAGE IN F IR MAR Y,
N e a r  S a n d y  H ill*  W a s h . Co.* N . Y.

ROOMS PLEASANT AND WELL VENTILATED.
Pure Water and Medicated Batlis.

Clairvoyant and Magnetic Treatment for ail acute 
and chronic diseases, by Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Pr ir s o n . 
Examination, 50 cents. Board and treatment reason 
able. Conveyance from Fort Edward tation, by giv 
ing notice.

Boarding by Mr. and Mrs. D. Doubleday. 115 28

T E C U M S E H  S A L V E  
Is an Indian Prescription for the Care of Cancer, and 
has been used with great efficacy in that most alarm 
Ing disease. Unlike most Cancer remedies, it  produces 
no pain in effecting a cure. I t also dispatches, on 
short notice, Carbuncles, Felons, Broken Breasts, and 
Boils. Let the afflicted try  it. Price $1 per box. Sent 
by mail, $ 1 25. Address

MRS. M. M. CHAPIN, Coxsackie. N. Y.

J U S T  P U B L I S H E D .

F i r s t  A m e r ic a n  E d ition*  fro m  th e  E n g lish  
S te re o ty p e  P la te s .  ,

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE

DIVINE REVELATIONS,

A V O I C E  TO M A N K I N D .
BT AND THROUGH

A N D R E W  J A C K S O N  D A V IS .
The Publisher takes pleasure in announcing the 

appearance  of an edition of N a t u r e 's  Div in e  R e v e l a  
t io n s —the  earliest and most comprehensive volume of 
the author-issued In a style the work merits.

Printed on good paper, handsomely bound, with a 
FAMILY RECORD attached.

One large volume, octavo, 600 pages. Price only 
$ 2. Sent postpaid on the receipt of the price.

To California and Oregon, 40 cents additional for 
extra postage. All orders should be addressed to 

A. J . DAVIS & CO., 274 Canal SL, New York.

N e w  and U se fu l Inventions.

D E A L IN G S  W I T H  T H E  D E A D . 
THE HUMAN SOUL: ITS MIGRATIONS AND 

TRAN SMIG RATION S.

THE GROUND OF MY FAITH.
BY A STUDENT.

A large four page tract for distrlbiflion by friends 
of free Inquiry. By the author of "  A Peep info the 
Sacred Canon."

Published for the author. For kale a t  this office.
Price one dollar per hundred, postage free. Fifty 

copies, 60 els. For less than fifty copies, 2 cts. each
On receipt of one dollar, with a list of fifty names, 

wewlll mail a  copy to eachaddreu  furnished.

B T F . R A N D O L P H .

This work can be obtained in any quantity a t this 
office. Single copies, 75 cents. Seni by mall, 10 cts. 
additional for postage. The usual discount to the trade,

T H E  E N C H A N T E R .
A new Collection of Glees, Quartets, Trios, Duets 

Chants, and Ballads, by V. C. Taylor, author of vari< 
ous musical works. Designed for the Home Circle, 
the Ballad Vocalist, and to subserve all the uses ol I 
music In enhancing the amenities of life.

Prloe 50 oents. Postage 18 cents. For sale at the 
office of the Hr r a l d  o f  Pr o g r e s s .

O rnam en ta l I ro n  W ork,
WROUGHT, CAST, AND WIRE.

P a te n te d  W i r e  R a tlin g *  suitable for Banks, 
Insurance Companies, Ships, Steamboats, and Offices 
generally.

1 P a te n te d  W i r e  G uards*  adapted to Doors* 
! Windows, Horse Stalls, and Heater Pipes. Coal 
I Screens of superior quality.

F a r m  a n d  L a v ra  Fences* Tree Guards. Flower 
Trainers, Stands, Baskets, &c. Fountains, Vases* 
and Pedestals.

P a te n te d  C om posite  R a i l in g —combination of 
wrought and cast iron—the most substantial and 
ornamental m ade; desirable for Cottage Fences, 
Verandas, and Balconies, especially for

C E M E T E R Y  I N C L O S U R E S .  
G atew ay s*  Iron Piers, Horse Posts, Mangers, and 

Lamp-posts. Cast Iron Lintels* Sills, Doorways, Col 
umns, Capitols, and Store Fronts.

I R O N  F U R N I T U R E .
B e d s te a d s , Cradles, Cribs, and Lounges. Sot tees 

Chairs, Hat Stands* Towel Racks, Table Stands, Store 
and Piano Stools.

a l l  k in d s  o f

Mhttresses, Pillcws. Bolsters, an d  Palliasse*. 
Illustrated Catalogues mailed on receipt of four 

three cent postage-stamps.
HUTCHINSON A WICKERSRAU,

259 Canal Street, near Broadway, New York, 
General Agents for New York H l r t  RaU m g Company

E d u c a t io n a l .
E A G L E S  W O O D  M IL IT A R Y  ACADEMY* 

The next term of this Institution will commeaoe ost 
the 1st of September next.

For circulars containing particulars, inquire of 
Marcus Spring 3Y Park Place. New York, or at 

U. N. W1SEWK1.L, Principal Perth Ambqy, N J . 
E a g l e s  w o o d , Ju ly  M, IMS.
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A Right Movement for the 
Indians.

lUlloU
Ai a public mNli«| rtcrn(|j bsltl at 

Institute, in this oi(jr, the following m i 
were iM iinow l/ adoplei):

H’Airrtis, Traitor* and speculator* ban 
placed our frontier Indiana in cirranutaacM 
of liiicourNtffmvnt and luflhriuf, Ibtrtlorr, 

Ikaa/iW, Thai a committee bo appointed to 
M*par* a statement of (hair condition for pub 
lication through tha landing newspaper*. and 
to suggest maana for tha rtdraaa of thalr 
wrong*.

Tha undersigned, being the coni mill*# ap 
pointed hy the mac ting aa aiomaid, respect-1 
A»Hjr represent that the limited lima and maana 
that have been at their command to invaall- J 
gat* the specific fact* of the treatment of tha I 
Indian tribe* in aoma of tha Woatarn State# I 
and in the new |y organised Territories, have I 
ony tarred to deepen their convictions, that, J 
however paramount majr appear to be our 

national i

dtho

la

: -  WM
indUa or the African P» And I thing I 

h iha Anglo aad the Indian hare lived ■ and api 
(-rations Tu cloae proximity, aad trar* j meat n 
„d trader*, and missionaries, have | tuagnai 
man/ hooka concerning them, rat, in . meolre 
ius|« of General Houston. “ fAs haH ot the 
4 i i f  p r n i f i  Ana wear Aran to tJ ."  and at I nation*

11| | /  moment there ia aa much misconception . tenaacr 
(at to tha real character and worth of tha la-1 ia *ol ■ 
j dian bv the public at large, aa there la ot the I tha chi 
j*1 I'w tw ’1 bv tha uareading portion ot tha|*rara^
! people in the Southern State*. Both li 
I and Yankee# am thought of by tha p 
[ resiHjoiiveljr aa “ soim<•’#,’* to be d r j tuid with this predominant the 
i gone from the Christian cities of the Kaat to 
the wilds of the West, and ruthlessly shot 
down the Indiana in their own home*, while 
other* from the aaui# cities am now having it# *uccei 
he retribution measured to them by their J each. It*

the element* ot a m 
a child’* innocence 

*r’* logic, blended n 
ho bad feeling. »y«*P* 
i. could listen to her ' 
ir of real heavenly l< 
athed forth the una*
u  heavenly world.
•till to «

ither'a kind- 
and of a 1 

ioat happily, j 
hr, and love, 
rlthout dron- 

ve, for she al- 
ulterated alike- I 
May God add 
I, that she may ,

T h e  F i n e  A r te .
, r ise  MKK-MKK IIKhALUON UKtNKaa 

at
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

.f t  e
shower thi i uplain hu

1W|»I

hi
ck i

to be destroyed; 
ecliug many nave_ia

thU
but for i 
to be qM 
purpose# 
aary for their a 
this movement 
any particular 
stance and obie

* own sphere to do bis best.
seleace aod testlmooy prove

ir intiro devotion (or *peclflc
work. Kuind* will be neces-
istaiomeut; ood. inasmuch as
s not tho iexclusive work of
‘hurch or iikurty, but the #ub-
l for which they all exist, aad

al to lh* 
naked merit;

real success of 
entitl* it to thi

p m
rfttrts of our philanthropists and ruler*, no 
circumstances should be allowed to divert 
their attention from the cries of this despoiled 

h every year am

Southern neighbors. The mnclion ia upon ua liberal support of all the philanthropic organ- 
tor th* murderous practices toward* lh* In- j [■nitons and religious communities in urn

of a deep but 
mil to inauau- 
the subscriber

dUns, which commenced soon alter the landing j l*®d*hemforo, lu the simplicity
| honest conviction of having 

the proposed measures

and persecuted race, whi 
growing mom loud, not only for their rights, 
but for the means of perpetuating their very 
existence, aa th* boat means available to your 
committee (without tho; 
for which at present wo have not tho leisure.)

’ of arousing that public attention to this sub 
ject which its importance demands. Wo beg 
leave to submit, aa a part of our report, the 
following paper, which has been laid before 
ua by John Beeson, who has been a resident 
in proximity with the Indians, and for several

of the Pilgrims, by which tribe after tribe ha 
perished, until scarcely a remnant ia left in 
(he Eastern and Middle Stale*, of the millions 

upon the thought aad I that used to occupy them. And the subscriber
1 devoutly believes that the providence of God I
will not penult our nation to enjoy permanent I thronista, in th* employment oi 
peace, until, hy sympathy and good will, 
titution and protection is given to thi* much 
wronged people. It should not bo expected of

r<t » From New York, on Sunday,
___ tstilt, "M am* "lie of J. B.
Wtivelock, aged 19 veam.

K k i k n i > |> a y i » In announcing the departure 
of my abler. “ Mattie Barline,” wile of J. II. 
Wheelock. K*q . It may not be proper for me 
to speak of her a* she seen)' 
your permission I will quoit 
a friend, wordi 
her will acquiesce:

“ lu womanly sensitiveness of nature, In re 
finement and euitlvation. In gentleness ot man- 
nor*, In considerate regard for others’ welfare. 
In gullelessneaa of heart, and In all the beauti 
ful graces that adorn womanhood, ” Mat lie 
Barline ” was pre-eminently distinguished. 
She possessed a noble soul, grand in Tts con- 

(‘pilous, lofty In Its aspirations, and even

crv,t »| (he eeuotsr, #1. Seal u  
he^T.* glM ..hrl»«|l | , J  

Heavy Rill,#4.
ten. Oder* M*l t« th« of0CCo( 
'oiuplty AUvkI l*y tho artist

II. 1.. TltYOlt,

Payohomotrioal.

-d to me, and with 
> from th* letter of 

which I feel all who knew

p S Y C IIO .il K T U H A l .  U K U N R A T IQ M  
O F  C H A ltA C T lilt,

KNOW TI1Y8RLP.

In d*lln*atln| charaotor v# present tho oaUi* 
traits of th* person, together with their pwalUr Is 
n*ss or sdapUUon to various pursuits of life.

N. It,— Person* sending, with autograph, for a a*, 
llnentton of character, shall, Ay rtf* fit, reo«lr* * 
clairvoyant examination of disease, free.

Terms, On* Hollar. Address R, F. WILSON,
Station D, Now York City,

them to jump al once from the savage to tho benevolence of th* public, for it Is well under- 
ctvtllsed condition, since it has taken our own | stood that as soon as the Indians, with all

asks for the use of pulpits and for the eoope- while chained to tho^body, ©mlnonily |
ration of pastors, and of editors and phllan* j““'.....1
__---^,,11 necessary]

facilities for certain and speedy success.
It is not expected that this enterprise Is to 

be an additional continued burden

eaus available to your race many centuries to reach it* present their interests, are wrested from the grasp or 
w nrotractcii labors I standpoint, and at this moment there is proof dishonest speculators they will have enough, 

* , . . I in the existence of paupor-housoa, and prisons, I with their own un tram moled efforts, for self-
have not the leisured I rtmj pOu0OUH>n> rtnj  lawyers, and doctors, sustainment, and for self-government, and for 
attention to this sub- I ,uuj clergymen, that there is (to say the tho payment of necessary assistants In ednea- 
•> dunutnd*. \Y« he* I as much poverty and,-***'w»a In mivit 1 tional orocesso*’ _fo.e_l_t_i.a not forurotton that

evinced those higher and belter qualltlc 
which make bumaulty akin to the angels.”

Let me add my belief that she lias entered 
a life w here her noblest conceptions will be I 
realised, where her loftiest aspiration will be I 
fulfilled. 81ie has left bright and beautlfol 

their Interests, are wrested from the grasp of I memories to lure us on to the world where we |

G roceries, &o.

0 .  II. WATERMAN A 0 0 . ,  
SNKKAI, I'U O IU T K  &  COMMISSION 

M K HCIIANTH,
111 and 180 South Water St., Chicago, QL 

other commodlUw,
nougb, I shall meet her glorified spirit. D. R. II j 

prisons, I w h o  their own untrainmeieq etiorts, tor self- Bo as you please with llio inclosed peom. 
doctors, I sustainment, and for self-government, and for ]| WrtS

Agencies 
solicited fro

»f F lour, Wool, 
d  Knatorn Houses

civiliiod cities as can be found in tho most 
1 primitive aboriginal settlement on this contl- 
| nent. A gentleman who had lived thirteen 
| years with a tribe on tho upper Platte River, 

r- —— . ,  . .  . — . - 1 said to tho subscriber that, it wo could build
years has given his undivided attention to IA Chinese wall around the Indians and keep 
their interests. The foots presented by him out the white “ savages,” we should see as 
we believe to be in all respects reliable, and j beautiful and as progressive a civilised people 
the plans and propositions for the remedy of I as the sun ever shone upon, 
their wrongs axe deemed by your committee I Jud*« Wattles, of Kansas, who has had long 
worthy the most respeetfol attention as the 
basis of immediate action for tho relief of the

tho payment of necessary assistants In odu< 
T'lno in*most I tional processes ; for it is not forgottou that 

they aro tho rightful heirs to ample os- 
tales, and, therefore, are not paupers, and 
should not bo necessitated to We(
gars.

The

income beg- 

wo ask pecuniary

nd iutimato acquaintance with soveral tribes,
I affirms, that, M for calm courage and stern in- 
I toRvity fhe earth has not their equals.”

unfortunates in whose behalf they are pro-1 The Hon. R. G. Souior, formerly Chargf 
pounded. I tfAffait'ts of the United States to tho ropublios

In submitting this paper of Mr. Beeson’s, J of Central America, and author of several val- 
your commutes) Uke plenum in commendingita ! unblo works on Amerlciui nrclueology, ctlino- tnllon by tho murdorous bunds of Inxvless men:

* ir ____A _  logy, history, travels, Ac., declares when tho1author as a xealous, seU-sacnnoing and worthy . > .  . . ,^  * v American Indians M shall be treated as human

purpose for whichl
aid is not directly and exclusively for the In 
dian, hut to correct those misunderstandings, 
tho prevalence of which has been so fatal and 
disastrous to both races.

It is believed that thorn is not a person who 
fools a proper sympathy for the great multi 
tude ot widows and orphans which war is 
making, but what will respond to this appeal 
when they know that by for tho greater por 
tion of our frontier Indians consist of widows 
and orphans whoso fothors and husbands hav

b.eil?P.» an* »ot as wild animals—whon they
the Indian tribes, and we earnestly hope that I shall be relieved from the contamination of 
he may everywhere meet with that cooperation j unprincipled hunters and traders, and the 
which may correspond with the importance | moral charlatanism of ignorant and narrow- 
of the cause, as herewith presented.

Wil l ia m Fis b b o u o h ,
K. S. Ty l c h ,
B. M. La w r k n c b.

(minded missionaries—when we shall pursue 
(towards them a just, enlightened, and truly 
(Christian policy—then, if they shall exhibit no 
(a d v a n c e m e n t ^

our schools but would contribute its cent., 
and forever nftorwurds feel ono hundred 
per cent, bettor for having boon among 
those who helped to savo tho Indians 
from extinction. And how moralising it 
would be, if by a spontaneous ofi'ort of young 
America, the rejoicings of all ftituro Fourth 
of Julys may bo shared in by tho red man as

it will be quito time enough to well as by the while and the black, through], 
J pronounce upon them the severe sentence of a out all the land. This is only what should be, 
ueficieut intellect and an unhallowed heart, and if all who wish for it will try for it, thero

is no mistake of its coming to pass
Tho subscriber proposes not only to set on 

foot means which will settle existing difficul 
ties with every tribe in all the estates and ter-1 
ritorlos, wherever located, but also to secure 
an appropriation of land in Nicaragua, or in 
one ot tho States of Contral America, whero 
tho Indians aro in tho predominance, so that 
thoso Indians who desire toemigrato from our 
States to a  country which shall bo genial to 
them, where, in process of time, thore may be

as her fast, and published In the 
Afm'iiry last August:

LIFE AND DEATH.
She stauds all sprayed with golden mist 

Among the autumn fiowors,
Her snowy breast with Jasmine kiss'd ;

A ml buds from frograut bower* 
Crush out their perfume round her foot, 

Then die away In air.
As If their fragrance were not sweet 

Rnough for one to fair.
Her silvery laughing accents creep 

Amid these scene* of atrlfo 
Like tinkling folry-bellnto keep 

The harmony of life.
And life sl\o is, a* should Ar,

A combination true 
Of earthly grace and purity, *

Earth-buds and heavenly dew.
She lieth in a dreamless sleep 

Upon the pillow white,
HVr curtained lids are closed, to keep 

Her eyes from earthly sight;
Tho tiny bauds are olasped upon 

Her cold and pulseless breast.
And all tiro smiling lifo is gone 

To a mysterious rest.

NNifay

I listen vainly for a word—
I listen for a breath—

My heart with solemn thought Is stirred, 
And consciousness of death;

And death It is—as death should Ar— 
Whon passed aro earthly hours,

Tho spirit soars in purity,
Tho body rests mid flowers.

New Publications.
freedom for all casts and colors 

throughout all coming time.
Letters or donations in furtherance of the 

foregoing should be addressed to tho subscri 
ber, car© of Hr. Trail, 16 Laigbt street, Now 
York, J o h n  Bbk so n .

Apotheosis.

Bl a c k wo o d ' s  Ed in bu r g h  Ma g a iu n k , for July, 
I has the following contents: Lifo of Hon. Win. 
I Pitt; Across the Channel; Caxtonlana; 
I David Wingate; Exhibitions, Groat and 
Small; Jeffrey'8 British Conchology; Stantas 
to Wordsworth; Iphigenia in Auiis; and 
Chronicles of Carlingford.

L. Scott A Co., 70 Fulton St. $3 per year.

“ Death Is but* kind and welcome servan t, who un 
locks with noisoloss hand life's flowor-onoiroioddoor 
to show us those we love."

INDIANS’ WRONGS—THEIR CAUSE AND TilJ t*’on> w>u> *ho ofttaloguo of wrongs 
CURE I and oppressions before him, and the grasping

(hand oi powerful avurico at his throat, blame 
It is not the intention of the subscriber to | not the American Indian if  he sternly and 

dispute the truth or fklsity of the numerous gloomily prefrrs utter extinction to an assooi- 
reports, some of which affirm that the Indians ation with races whose touch has been death.” 
are so treacherous, rovcngeftil, and savage, ( Another distinguished author, (Francos II. 
that Christian communities cannot live in their ( Green J now in California, who has boon, por- 
neighborhood, while others affirm that the ] haps, more thau all others, a student of Inuiau I 
robbery of the mails, and massacre of emi- ( character, thus affirms: uThere is no law in 
grants, and the stealing of property from tho | Nature that requires the destruction of such a
frontier settlers, is the work of white men I people. The prophecy is impious. Tho fact (a groat confederation of tribes into onona-1 
dressed as Indians, and that unnecessary wars that millions have been swept away by an all-1 Uon, which shall insure to tho soil of Central]] 
are got up against them purposely to draw I absorbing selfishness does not affect tho quos- j America froodom for all casts and colors (| 
money from Government for contracts in their I tion in theleast. Let no one believe that in p n o * | |M  
prosecution; it is also said that some of the| Ueally carrying out this murderous idea, ho 
tribes who have large annuities by treaty stipu- is folnlling an ordinance of heaven, but rather 
lations are dying through poverty and starva- (let him beware how he even tacitly sanctions 
tion, while the agents and traders who have this barbarous sentiment, lest by a  double 
had their a fours under control have made wrong he bring on his own head«tho blood 
themselves w'ealihy, and are now in high post-1 of the guiltless I”
lions in thevebel army I I It is a fact that upon the Indian Reserves In

With these various statements before us, it I the State of Now York they aro not only im-1 
is satisfactory to know that there are certain J proving in the civiliiod arts, but increasing in | 
foots which are too palpable to bo either mis- number, and Ihoir children evidence as much 
understood or denied, of which the following interest and aptness to loam as those of any 
areafow : other race, and in every Instance the adults

1st The discovery of gold over a wide progress in exact proportion to the wisdom 
range of the Rocky Mountains and upon the and kindness with which they are treated. It 
Pacific slope of the same, has caused a rapid is also a significant fact that not a drop of 
and vast emigration of adventurers in search Quaker blood has ever been shed hy an Innan, 
of the precious metals, and of fertile lands and that Indians have never been first to break 
upon which to establish their fnturo homes; I a treaty or to commence a war against our 
and no adequato provision is made for race, aud whenever they have engaged in war 
either the subsistence or lor tho protection | against us, it has been for provocations far 
of the defenseless Indians, whose homes are greater than what prompts the roost Christian 
thus usurped; and as these poor people are uatlons to bloody strifo. It is, therefore, safo 
now closely surrounded, and ail their secluded to oouclude that, with fair treatment, tho mil-1 
volleys possessed by others, they have no long- lions of dollars which are annually I 
or a western wilderness to which they can armies and In wars to u cAasfw* tht sSeSE^I
fly from the pursuit of the white roan. There may be entirely saved for better use. There |
is, therefore, no alternative for them but to is also another foot which furnishes a  basis of 
perish by war aud starvation, or to be pro- hope for the future welfare of these people. In !_
tooted in their just lights by our pooplo aud spite of the general apathy, there nevertheless I the Spiritual Philosophy in her native State. I I
govetymient. exists in the heart of every true Amoricnn a and though meeting the usual opposition from I ------------

2d. Early in the spring the forts in the In- deep, though it may ho latent, sympathy for tho existing religious organisations, nor influence * L I B E R A L  BOOKS,
dian country were abandoned by our troops, aboroglnes o! his country,and so long us their as a public speaker was remarkable. Always] followlos v*lu*bU publications of J P Min -
and immediately taken possession of by the statuos eland In our •IreeU .ud  their portrait, deeply in enrnost, elegant and torcibio in her 1 llollon, c,‘  bo oMalu^  „  vVoe ot thlipapw,
rebels, who, by representing to the Indians that bang in our balls, aud Pocabontus is associated style of spoaking, equally removed from ox- „| publisher’* prlo**:
the Northern people intended to take all their with our history, this sympathy will be felt, travaganco on tho one hand and iamenoss on Thom** l’ulno’s Political Works, two vo'u iu m in ono,
lands from them, induced some by persuasion until, like a smothered fire, it biases forth In the outer, she rose not unfrequcntly to a chaste 
and others by compulsion to join their aruiv, light and love to harmonise all in this land of and noble eloquonce. She spoke habitually 
while about 8,000 of their number made their I the freo and homo of the brave. upon the highest themes, with a scope and
escape into Kansas, where hundreds of them I The subscriber is prompted by the before- vigor of thought and a fortuity of illustration 
perished of hunger and diseases brought on mentioned facts to propose a new and origi- rarely equalled.
through exposure without proper tents or Inal plan, which was suggested to him by the I M in those localities where she was best 
clothing. | following clrcumstauce: ] known she was prised most, and there her lose

fid. There are no political parties or organ-1 On a certain occasion he presented to the | will be keenest tbit. Hundreds of personal 
iaations which are represented through the I superintendent of Indian atfoirs In Washing- frionde in New England, New York, and tho

iirn u c i i .
A. J . Davis, Now York City.
Durand Brothers k  Power*, Chicago, 111,

CHOICE TEA FOR THE TRADE.
ROWLAND JOHNSON,

Commission Merchant and Droter for tho nlo o 
J*l>*n«o«, Chin***, and Kaal India Goods,

54 Beavvr Street, New York,
110 Market Street, Philadelphia,

Is prepared to supply th* trad* with dlff*rtut vtrit» 
ties of choice Teas, of dlreot Importation.

FINK ENGLISH BRRAKFAST TEAS. St PEIUOk 
OOLONGS. A new artlole ot pure leaf, unro/anpd. 
Japan, Young Uyson, and Oolong—a much better 
Tea, and oostlng less than ordinary Young Hyson. 
Also low-prloed Teas by the chest, half-chest, or pound.

A superior artlole ot
DANDK1.ION COFFEE* 

prepared from the /W ik roofs, by a new chemical pro 
cess. This preparation will be (bund much superior 
to the best Java  Coflbc, both In taste and flavor, to 
say nothing of Its great medicinal benefits.

Put up In half-pound and pound tin-toll packages 
and pound canisters, and In boxes of twelve pounds 
each. Retailed at 35 cents por pound.

Kvevy variety ot Japanese and Chinese Fancy and 
Staple Goods.

ROWLAND J0I1NS0N, 
Commission Merchant and Broker, 

Box 9,427, P. 0 ,,  54 Beaver Street, New York.
Box 1,039, P. 0 „  119 Market Street, Philadelphia.

Board and Rooms.
n o  A U D . Transient or perm anent, a t nx'derau 

I rates. No, $9 Fast Broadway, near Market Street.

S p e o ia l N o tic e s .

Departure of Miss A. W. Sprague.
Wo quote tho following just tributo from tho 

ifriNNrr of L ight:
w OurSistor, Miss A. W, Sf r a g u r , is no i .. , , __«  ,

m o ro -n o  more iu tho extonml, sensuous N e t ty  .U W ork; Th. Kc gn otaowov; Going 
form. But hor blessed spirit, that has justK*n i Social Lifo in Mouioval England; 
passed beyond tho confinos of mortality, to gone Manners and Customs; Tho Morr

#6 por an*

Geological Paintings for Sale.
I ntfbr fov sale my Geological Paintings, consisting 

of 4,000 foot of One Oil Paintings, on thick canvas, 
mounted on rollers, and giving a comprehensive 
view of the earth’s formations, from thelgneousocean, 
unovnsted and uncooled, through each successive age 

I —tho formatlou of continents and mountain-chains, 
the introduction of life on the globe, restored forms of 
anim al and vegetable lifo, representing each great 
ag* In tho world's wondrous history, together with 
the aspect and condition of the earth at the Ume 
they lived, and tho introduction of roan and the pro 
gress of civilisation and architecture from the rudest 
ages to our modern railway s and steamboats. In 
short. It presents to the oy* In an hour what It would 
require year* to a tta in  from books. I have mads, 
above expenses, $100 per month giving exhibitions

Thk Kc l k c t io  Ma q a iix i, for August, opons 
with a splendid engraving of Ga f t , J o hn  
Er ic s s o n , with a biographical sketch; also 
the following variety of selections : Sir Q. 0.
Lewis on tho Astronomy of the Ancients ; | of it.
What is tho Sun Mado of; Tho Court of Charles Th# ******* P*rl of lho Pointing was odgtnaUj

I m  r  o  >„ i i . . . .  , v executed by Hu d s o n  T u trix , In water-colors; hul lII, of iMmin; Lives of the Engineers; Klee- L _  , , . .  . , . .. .. ' .1 * L_ * * ’ l have recently had It painted In oil, th* canvas sited,
ko„ greatly enhancing It* value. 1 otfor it at a very 

By* low price. It Is ready for exhibitions before audience*, 
passed beyond tho coniines ot mortality, to I gone Aianucrs ana i usioms ; x no Merrimac Any one desiring to travel will find few occupatfo*< 
expand and grow more holy in spirit-lifo, will, and Monitor; The Tompting Angel; Under |
wo nro confident, return to us bonrlng many (he Sea and Through tho Earth; Waking
blossoms ot adhotiou, to guide and direct us visions; Tho Growth of London; Groat

spent In In our pilgrimage here; will return with great- „  . , ’ , . . . .  n .
f  or power than oho possessod while clad ft, tho Sol;ol>u s  »ud Greal h »‘*r‘ i Modero PhUoso'

‘ flesh of bondage/ to reassure us in our beau*
tit\il faith, and bid us persevere unto the end. W. H. Rldwell, 6 Beckman St,

Miss Sprague was a pioneer in teaching mint; 42 cts. single.

R trtsiN c cs .—Prof. J ,  B ratuard, Cleveland, 0 .; 
J ,  W, Pike, Windham, O .; Hudson Tuttle, Berlin 
Illghts, 0 . For particulars address

S. P. I.KLAND, Cldvelaad, i \

W A N T E D .— A situation, by a  middle-aged lady, 
aa housekeeper, nursery governess, or compaiiua. 
No salary , only a comfortable home. Please addles* 
Lt o n  A Hr o v u k h , 31 Cortlandt S treet, New York.

leading papers of the country as advocating ton (Gen. Danvers,) a  cate of fraud, wherein a West, besides the large congregations the was 
the Interests of the Indian*, while there havo number of blankets had been out into fourteen wont to gather in Boston, Portland, ProvL 
been for years strong parties fattening upon strips and each strip given to the Indians and dence, Philadelphia, Oswego, and in a multi* 
their spoliation, and circulating through the ( charged to the government aa a whole blan-1 tude of other clues and towns in fifteen Slates 
press statements to suit their own purposes, k e t; but instead of the commissioner express^
to which the Indians oould make no reply; and ing regret or proposing redress for the wrongL____________________.__

the New York Ltagtr and ed Indians, ho merely said, " That evsrybody | often called them to a glorious emulation of a |

pages, $3 i

A  P L E A S A N T  S U M M E R  H O M E
Th* um lsrsigncd has r*ut*4 for the **asos the |  Ises 

known as Kuiwoon, a t Irvington, N, J . ,  14 mils*from 
New York—communication with th* City frequent 
and a t lltU* expense. The situation is retired, ex 
tremely healthful, had every way attractive i Ike 
house Is large and airy  ; the grounds (some tea acres 
In all) are chiefly la  lawns, orchards, gardens,eta* the 
walks aad  th* carriage-way* are line, and Ike lawns

slump, containing over 1,000 ootav 
postage, 40 conts,

Thomas Paine's Theological and Misoellansous Works, 
sheep. $1 5 0 ; postage, 93 cents*

Thomas P ains 's  Select Works, com prising the best 
porlloDi of h is  pollUMl m il N lltlo tti w rltln is . two bmnUIttiiy a ta u M  T h . M .c  . t o n l .  .11 th . B i  
volmnos. cloth. *  I SO; !«*■«»». M  oo .ls , rr» lu  of th is IhtUwlh. tOROthor with ftw h n t iM lw ,

U llo ra  on tho U n  of M m 's f u tu r e  m d  h«T.lop-1 m„ ki t
u s u l .  Hy H our; (I. A tkinson unit H arrio t Mnrtl* u u tl .rs lf .o d  ctonltl .c ro iu m o d .l, m m l  p . '
n ,.U i I I  00; |to s l . f . .  I I  oonll, tool hoarders with v . r j  desirable apartments, and It

De 11olbach's System of N ature, or Laws of the Moral { 
and Physio*) World. $1 95 ; postage, 93 cents.

of tho Union, will loam with regret ot tho 
H d e a th  of ono whoso porsuasivfr words havo

•lory-writer* In the Now York iW grr and I od Iodlam, ho merely said, “ Tna^vwybotiyToften
other light literature have vied with each I who dealt with them expected to get rich true life. In Vermont ’she will be sadly miss-
other in pandering to popular prejudices by I by cheating them, and that he did not know ed. Her influence upon that community has |
narratives of “ marvelous adventures,”  ana I of men in the country who were honeet enough been deeper than that of any other mind for a

‘ to do otherwise, for even some of the mission* long Ume. Multitudes who never accepted I wei**t Lifo of Thome* Pain*. 75 cents. postage, 16, 
arles were no exceptions to the rule.”  spiritual Intercourse as a  fact, were wont to Kt ^  B,  Thomas'Paine, 50 cents; po. 1$.

The subscriber h iring  confidence In his own j listen to her with unaflected delight W htr- Kneeland'* Review of the Evidences of CkrtsHanlty.

t1 hair-breadth escapes.” and u /tfr among Ms 
easagrs,”  Ac., Ac., In all of which they repre- 
veat the ladiene aa though treachery and rc*[ 
conge were their chief oharacteristlce, and the 
loaanct of those who are the most successful 
a their destmetion as being heroic and noble. 
To each an e iten t have these kinds of writings 
porvofted and misled the pnhlle mind, that, no 
sa ilo r  what arooaal of cruelty and wrong Is 
4 mm towards Ihooe pME people, It hoe thus 
hv  awakmmd d o  general eipreeeloe of sympa-

IIalt-Hours w ith  oelebrated Fvwe-Tktnker*, 75 oeats j 
postage. I t  oeats.

Infidel's Text-Book, By Robert Cooper, 69 o en ts ; 
postage, 10.

Paine 's Ag* of Reason, pocket edition. 37 cents; 
postage 7,

Pain*** Examination of tho Prophecies, pocket edi 
tion. 25 cents; postage, $.

i ere plenty of ever she went, even In the most sparsely pop* 
i of the coun- ulated districts, she was sure of overflowing

Integrity and believing that there ere 
both men and women In all parts of 
try Just as honest as himself, and believing j houses. It was common to see people at her 
that hy the use of phrenological science, as | meetings who had come eight, ten, and even I 
well as approved testimony, as to the r ig h t, fifteen milee, to hear the 1 preaching woman,' 
use of the right organs, a  sufficient number of and thought themselves well paid at that, 
these could be selected to corporate in appro* | Indeed, iu i who ever heard her, loved her. 
prints wayti as circumstances indicate, for the She was eloquent to every Aiding to u t

50 cents; postage, 10, I  
History of Moats, Aaron, aad Jeskoa. 50 cants; 

posing* 10.
Olasatfled Biblical Extracts. 90 cent* i p**t*ge, fl. 
Tutor1,  Dtofwl, i M l  » N w -«fj •* •’■ Orltra. 

Rlw, u 4  Etrix rro«f—  •* Ckrlrtta.Hx. #1 i 
boVtun; U m k .  .  .  ■ „

A. X. HATH A CO., ,N  Ou»l •».. *. T.

1 r r q . im l  to ,M  i m l n  I i n l l 4 i  wko d ^ n  hid 
profossloaal services as a a  Electrical aad Magaetls 
Physician. Address

S. B. BRITTAN, New York City, 
Or Irvington, K , J ,

Misoellanoous.

B ro w n ’,  W » to r  VwntMO OotapADj,

Manufacturers of Brown'* Patent
H O T  W A T E R  F U R N A C E
Far warming aad ventilating DwelUag*. M o l  aad 

Bank Butldlnga, Hospitals, $t*i*s, Greea-keaase, Use 
ptrlea, eSe.

Al*a steam apparatus n asttuited for worm tag Be 
tots* Faitsrtos. t o

9Vt Canal lu ee t, New Yerku


